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MISCELLANEOUS.

A A DER^fOlS

DOW,

A.

Exchange St., Portland.

Terms, fight Dollars a >oa. in
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year
ance

CiEX ERAL

advance. To
If paid In ad-

Insurance

Agents,

a

No. 33 Exchange St.

Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “souare.”
$1.50 (>er aquare daily first week; 75 cents per week
aft r; three insertions, or less, $1.00: continuing
every oihet day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, tluee insertions, or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third addi ional.
Coder head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales.” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions
r less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in
every part
of the State) f,r $1.00 per square for first insert]
'it,
and 50 cents per square tor each
subsequent nsertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co

WM. H. ANDERSON,
HORACE ANDERSON.
STERLING DOW.
(Late with Rollins, Loritig & Adams )
Oct26-lf

IX P H O LSTERER

OF OUR PUXY COMPETITORS !

UANU7A0TUBBR 07

Suite, Lounges, Uprinp
Bede, Mattresses,
IcO.Mo.gk Patent Bed l,outf>

Parlor

SECOND

JAVY

anaeled Chair., Are.
gp-All kinds ot repairing neatly done. Knrninuo
oxed and matted.
oct5-’69TT&Stf

(OUSE!

"HIP

THURSDAY EVENING, Nov. 4th.

Prof. Rcade of London.
CHANDLER’S BAND.

tebg

Tickets 50 cents, for sale at Wm. E. Thornes’, un
tier Music Hall, Stockbridge’s, and at the dour.
Doors open at 6.30, Concert at 7.30; Lecture
begins

103

rriaqynna Saturday,

non

HIDDEN HAND

GAS

E.

LORD,
Exchange

St.

UU

CASH DOWN BRINKS BOTTOM PRICKS, Early In the season we
bought largely ot Cloths, manufactured them ourselves, and now propose to sell the ciothi>»g on our counters at nECH LOWER PHICLS
than we have been selling it. We do this because we have made more
goods than we can dispose ol at w'holesalc, and we give the public the
benefit of it.

Office Hours, 2 to 4 P. M.
deod3m
»ep23_

PORTLAND
Engineers,

Founders, Boiler

iron

Makers and Blacksmiths.

Dancing Academy,

■AMJFACTUBEB8 01

KARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

tRIUY AND NAVlf HALL.

BLE STEAM ENGINES.

Will commence Hatnrday, Oct. 30th. Juvenile class at 2J o’clock. Terms $4 00 per scholar.
Also a Private Evening Cla*s on Friday
Evening. Nov 5, for Adults. Terms $10 per
couule, or $6 tor Gents and $4.00 for Ladies for the
season.
or26t

4icott’s Turbine Water Wheel.
Elevators. Derricks. Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Roller.
BOR

tOBNT*

HUB’S

INJECIOR

310 COMIKERCUL STREET,
PORTLAND
MAIN K..
ITOK SALE—One New Stationary (Engine, 60 aor**
•ower, built to order.
apHf

P.

€.

MODEL

BABCOCK.

MAKER

&

JOBBER,

MAKUFACTTTHEB OF

Watch and Chr.ii.mnrr IHarlier.’ T».li,
Mathematical. Optical aad Philosophical la. teamen to, School

YE HAVE BEEN

Lt.

CHARLES H.

KIMBALL,

ARCHITECT
180

1-3

fttIDDLE
STREET,
(JBoyd. .Block,)
Portland, Maine.

price $2.00

mer

“

“Hard Pan” Winter Pants,
2.50
2.00,
ALL
WOOL
for
and
Pants
Splendid
$3.00
$3.50,
can’t be

—AND—

PORK

PACKERS,

bought in this city less than $5.00

REMEM«ER THEY
A Re; KHAR 4 NT LED EVERY THREAD WOOL.

have fitted ap
special department for cookWE ingand
packing
a

$3.00

ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL

$3.00

$3 00
$3.00

WOOL
WOOL
WOOL
WOOL

PANTS
PANTS
PANTS
PANTS

3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50

CHILDREN’S

1

BEEF IN CANS
And every possible provision has been made to ensure the utmost care and neatness in its preparation.

Tuesday’s Triumph.

All Bone •» Removed and ihe aolid and
compact Heat in equal to more than

Elegant Dress Pants tor $4 00, $4 SO, $1.75 and $5 00.
Flannel Lined Keefers tor $4.50, lornier price $5 50.
Bine. Brown or Black B, aver Overcoats for $12.00, $12.50, $13.00,
former price from $14 00 to $16.00.
Splendid Mycsian Beaver Overcoa*s for $11.50 and $13.00.
A reduction ot from $2 OO to $4.00 lias been made on these Coats.

DOUBLE ITS
—

OF

The results of Tuesday’s elections

CLOTHING !

MEAT.

For Sale by all Grocers.
Oct26ti.

Special Bargains

OVERCOATS
—

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

our Rooster will breathe the pure
air once more.

—

(gcuvd oPiinbek,

9tl

233 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

oct!2

to-day

dtf

BOlfD BLOCK.

FOSS,

&

Having removed

GENERAL
i u in mission

LARGEST, CHEAPEST & BEST

Tierciiuiiis.

and Wholesale

COEN I BA

stock of

HI* DICE,

H.

PERRY.

MAYHEW

0.

Burns in any

B3T*Agent8 for Chipman & Ayer’s “Surprise
Yeast
the best yeast Id the world
T*t¥ IT.
mvl7dtf
G. A. CLARK. Iff.

in Maine, regardless the base assertions of others to the contrary.
Others have bought early at d paid
high prices, but ue have waited
until late and are able to seT
oVERCOA TS from $1.00 to $5.00
less than can be bought in Portrte have 10 styles of ELYland.
81A NS from the cheapest to best
Also Blue.
imported article.
Brown and Black Beavers, Chinchillas, Worsted Kerseys, and
others. Our ULSTERS beat the
world.
A l prudent LABORERS and
ME«'UAMCS buy their CLOTHing of us.
tome in WORKINGMEN, and it
will do you good to see the long
row of little tin pails of a Saturday eve. and set yours down. too.
You only need to come once to find
out who your Benefactor is.
LADIES! Bring in yonr BOYS
and we will fit them to a first class
snit. If you cannot come send
them in, and if the goods and
prices are not satisfactory they

FREE

74

Opposite head of

a>

dtf

EDUCATIONAL.
FANNIE E. JORDAN
receive pupils for instruction upon the
WILL
Piano-forte. For terms apply at 18 Winter
St.
if

References given
required,
novl•dtf

Main*.

eod&wGm

Teacher

of

Voice

and

Piano.

For Terms Inquire at

68

PLEASANT

Family

School For

Boys,

-AT—

yOHRIUliEWOCK, tlAINE.

10,000
Chimpagne Pint Bottles Wanted
Immediately.
Ale usually comes in the

same

kind

of bottles.

N.

McCOY

CO-,

!IN Spring St., Portland,
ItOOFEB* AND PAINTERS

Jy24_dtt_
bild for Adoption.
'I t RT. brUbt. healthy boy eight months old
will be given to some goodfamily wbo may be
aole and willing to give bim a good homo. Apply#*°
octl^dtf
Overseers oi Poor, blandish, Me.
«

AS

Woolen Goods, Cassimeres,

—

AT-

WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL,

Trackers Round Pilot Bread, *oda, Oys-

ter and Batter Crackers, Ore-. Arc. Also
■.oaf Bread,
Eureka
Enmity Bread,
Cakes, and Pastry in nil their Varieties.

All Ms Made from the Best of Stocfc
N. B.—Brown Bread and Beans
Baked Saturday nights at Bakery
on Anderson Street,
Same as
usual.

oct23

“Perfect

Triumph!”
THE

SELLING

off

dtf

Doeskins,

cTgERBV,
meats

sertation

on the transit of Venus from the
pen of Mr John Morrissey would read; but
still they are on the level of intelligence and
profundity of the school to which they be-

long.”
Mr Rice is elected by a respectable plurality and will have the aid of a Council and
Legislature of his own party. He will have
an opportunity to display all the vigor and
honesty that has been credited to his character

We shall look to him to institute reforms and
improvements where they are needed, and to
show that in order to have an administ ration
characterized by honesty, efficiency and rigid

uprightness, it Is not necessary to defeat the
Republican party. We trust that it will be
shown in Massachusetts, at least, that all the
reform and purity which the time demands
can be brought about by that party.—Boston

%.—1—5,

—

-s--i.T

Globe.
To secure an administration next year disposed to deal with these pressing practical
questions in the spirit of enlightenment and
forward-looking statesmanship, while maintaining unimpaired the monuments already
established in the history of the country, is a
work for which the Republican party must

It is a work worthy to
now prepare rself.
stimulate the zeal of its members and inspire
In this work
the ambition of its leaders.
Massachusetts has much to risk and will take
no idle part.
In a national contest the scat-

another
did their utmost to defeat the election of Mr.
Rice yesterday, will return to their original

tering voters, who

——

in

of

pretext

or

loyalty.—Boston Advertiser.

Annual

OF

Report of the Director..

The following isjtbe annual report of the diof the Grand Trank Railway, at their
meeting, held Oct. ltltb, in London:

dtf

Ashes for Hale.
FEW more carloads of Ashes for sale bv
BERLIN MILLS CO.,
Benin Wharf.
Portland, Oct. 23, 1875,
oct25dti

do.

London Brand, for pipe

do.

Gold Dust,

do.

Pacific,

“

“

Mountaineer.

“

“

do.

FOK SALE

**

arrant* J.

4LKFKT COLBY’*

A

Puhl«*he**« nn<>

SON*,

Booksellers.

JOB WORK of every description neatexecuted at this office.

ly

SQUARE,

to

show one of the finest and best

MEN’S AND BOYS’

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
East ot New York, and with fair and square dealto win the patronage of all that will favor
with a call.

me

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

NO

Prices to suit the
with other bouses.

B.

times and compare favorably

AARONSON,
Square, opposite
City Hall.
<13m

THE GENTLEMEN
new

244, Cor. Middle and

place oi

Cross

W. C.

more

happy

to

sell them.

dtf

SALE.

$1.00

and Hack-

Knees, by
<fc

at

BASTON FULLER,
Address in

T.

F.

—

PKR 1)0/.

These pictures are not “artistic,'* and they did noi
take the first premium at the State Fair, but the:
true to life. Lome in and see about it at

sale.
Given.

Furniture of a first-class boarding house
The honse is now foil ol
centrally located
good permanent boarders
The present occupant
who has kept the house for seveu years is obliged t(
Kent of tb<
give It up on account of ill-health.
house reasonable. Inquire of JOHN C. FROCTEB

TIIE
93

Exchange

St

octl5d3w

Winter Board tor Hoises.
boarded during the winter lor $2.50 pet

HORSES
week.

For particulars call at E. C. & C. H
300 Commercial St., Portland.
E. C. O’BRION.
Heeling, Me.

O’Orion’s, No.
nov2d2w

,

dec15

SQUARE

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHOIRS [
THE

on

recorc

C. K. HAWES,
Dealer in Sheet Music and all kinds of Musical Ic
struments, 177 .riiduie SI., r.rilaud.
oct9
deod2m

Southern Pine Flooring.
Dry

1 & 11-4 Incl I

FIRST <)tl 4 LITIT FLOOHI «0,
For sale in lots or car loads at Cargo Prices.
J.V DlkBIHe,
410 Commercial Street, Fool of C.atreS i
ne!2

eodtf

How are we eve r
are entirely wrong.
■
to pay our notes unless we accumulate gob
and silver? Does the Democrat propose tha l

gives

The Bangor Commercial will

now

have

o<

casion to revise its list of States “reasonabl f
secure” for the Democracy in 1876, It wi I

Monday Mr. S. S. Cox felt confident if
speakership of the next house, at
thought his only formidable opponent wi is
Mr. M. C. Kerr. Tuesday’s earthquake w M
be likely to unst-ttle his calculations, and o
On

_

300 M.

paper currency made

find it necessary to strike o"t New Yorl *
New Jersey aud Oregon. It will do well to a
to erase Ohio, Pennsylvania and W'sconsi a
from the list of doubtful States.

ZION,

By W. O. PERKINS, is the best book
Only $12 per Doz. For sale by

tnej

these notes shall be paid by other notes ?

eodly

OBSERVE!

LEONARD)

Possession

ROOMS

-in-

»

care

176 Tremont Nt., Ronton.

Immediate

a

are

LADD,

mat

The Maine Democrat ought to know tha
legal tender is in ef
feet a forced loan. By proposing to substi
tute legal tenders for national bank note; 1
which are optional loans, the Democrat cer
tainly “declares for a forced loan of hundred 1
of millions in time of peace.” TheDemocra t
must know that no contraction of the cur
rency has taken place, and that the figures il

Photographs
—

sufficient to say

Davis for United States Senator from Missis
sippi in connection with the aDnouncemen
that for ihe first time since the rebellion tin
8tate had gone Democratic.

244 Corner of Middle and Cross Streets

dim

tine,

it is

falling into the hand9 of the old rulin'
classes who are deadly hostile to the princi
pies of Republican government, and whos<
spirit is so well indicated by naming Jeffersoi

B GCKGTT.

Minnette

s

are

new ioriu

QUANTITY OF1

sep7deod2m

uixou

MERCHANT TAILOR,

and

IN POPULAR RECITAL*.

PROF.

tion. It was this that all of the states north
of Mason and Dixon’s line, which voted on
Tuesday, told the Democratic leaders—they
are not wanted.
As for those states south of Mason and

Goods for Fall and Winter Wear,

MARKET

LIZZIE

is not the party to which an intelligent people desire to entrust the welfare of the na-

PICTURES FOR THE MILLIONS.

for

11G EXCHANGE STREET.
100,000 Book* without regard to cost.
Hood Flocks, Watch?* and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and cleaning well done and

prepared

TO LYCEOM & LECTORE COMMITTEES.

isdtt

Book Store in the World

am

BURNHAM'S

GO W E I ,L’ S.

Cheapest

I

and bo

Commercial St. (I stroke* WF nrl.

PYUitlOUTH HOTEL

Democratic leaders will tell us that Tuesday’s voting has nothing to do with the conThe
test of next year. It will be in vain.
tide has turned and turned against the Democracy. Angered at 6ome faults of the
Republicans, the people, last year, by giving
severaljstates into Democratic control, gave
Republican leaders a fair warning of what
they might expect. The Democratic leaders
assumed that the reproof intended for Republicans was a revolution in their favor.
They imagined that prosperous days had returned. They assumed their old arrogant
airs and returned directly to their bad old
ways. The people, if once half inclined to
trust the old leaders with power, have recoiled at the spectacle of the same old partisanship animated by the same old spirit that
controlled the Democracy for twenty years
preceding the war.
Tuesday the peonle said that they want no
It
further extension of Democratic power.

stocks of

a!2__’pndtl

e made on the same.
once worn a French Boot or Shot-,

UNDER

ness.

store

Opposite Old City Hall,

BEST.

water

SITiONl'OIi

of all kinds to

oct.'l

UARKET

elegant

noo ns OVER A. B. BUTLER’S,
Where 1 shall be happy to show them a Vine Assortment of.

KVIMIEA,

matac

!

Every person
knows the
and comfort to be taken in weai ing the same,
and will wear no other. Work anu * tor It warranted Ihe best in the Market, at

NO. 13

and

new

Streets,

BY

Spruce Piling, Spars

succeeded

REAL FRENCH LASTS
(with broad lull toe)
We are now taking a large number of measures for
Gentlemen’s
BOOT*
A ft D
GA'TFRS

Ilaring opened the

“

AGENT.
oct!8_
ANY

FREffCfVJLAS'rs

“CLOTHING.

oclG
Lnuiiuu vim-c, lav

FOR

Hotel.

much trouble and expense,
in ge ting a lot of

cigarettes,

Tobacconists, Grocers
Druggists.

icl9dtl

Having, after

or

“

CHEAPEST_AND
All

perished.

the

smash that and many other slates.

Coffins for two—Mr. Samuel J. Tilde n
and Mr. Samuel S. Cox. And a mighty nb L
looking corpse Mr, Tilden makes.

balance available for dividend on the
year,
preference stocks, and the AU3 10s added to
the balance from last account of £1,180 Is Id,
made a total amount to be carried forward to
the next account of £1,323 11s Id.
Tbe operations of the company for lha past
six mouths had been earned on under circum
stances of the greatest difficulty and anxiety,
bro ght about by causes entirely beyond tbe
contiol ol the directors or the executive in Canada.
They bad resulted in a decrease of ihe
gross receipts (after deduction of loss on American currency) of £106,393, or 10 64 percent, as
compared with tbe corresponding half year in
1874 although there had been at tbe same time
increase iff the work dooe. Those
an actual
causes had been mainly the great dep-essiou in
trade, and d«- preciation in freight rates, com
mon to tbe whole of tbe United States ai.d
Canada, but principally affecting the lines of
communication conveying the produce ot the
West to the seabord; the unprecedentedly -e
vere and unfavorable weather during tbe first
three mouths of 1875; and increased competition, arising principally from tbe extension of
tbe Baltimore and Ohio line to Chicago; tbe
cons ruotion of tbe Canada Southern parallel
to toe Great Western line, and the unfor unate
competition by the latter company carried on
against the Grand Trunk with great determination and energy during tbe early part of the
The general results arising from
half year
these causes were shown in the traffic receipts
for the whole half year, but it was necessary to
examine separately the operations of the two
quarters to distinguish the effect upon eaoh.
During tbe first quarter the company carried
nearly 18.000 tons less traffic, and earned £50,
000 less money, while the tram mileage was increased bv 267,000 miles, or 15 per cent, and the
engine mileage by 314,000 miles, or more than
12 per cent. Although tbe liue east o t Montreal had been supplied,on the change of gauge
in September, 1874, with new and more power
ful engines the severity of the|weather not only
neutralized the additional power, but also lessened the average hauling capacity of the engines over the whole line by 7 per cent, as compared with the corresponding tbree months in
no

10)1.

X UO uuotiuhtiuu

tuuouurivu

is to be iu character and scope similar to the
South Kensington Museum, providing opportunities and. means of giviDg instruction in

drawiog, painting, middling and designing,
applications, through lectures, practical schools aod special libraries.
Von Bulow was lately introduced lo an atna
tear composer in Boston by a mntnal friend,

in their industrial

who said: “Dr. Von Bnlow, this gentleman
has written an opera ami doesn’t know anything about music.” “Ob!” raid Von Bu'ow,
with aD elevation of his shoulders, “I know a

gentleman who has written several operas and
doesn’t

tv

know

anything

about

music—Mr.

Verdi.”
W.

Corcoran, the art benefactor of
is about to still lurther benefit
tbe artists of that citv by erecting a studio
W.

Washington,

building

for their accommodation.
work of several of the Boston
artists is reported in the Transcript of that
city, in substance, as follows: “W. E. Norton

Tae

recent

U-a. -L.

l/»UUI(U»

a_XJ
-L ■- 1
Uiauu InruaD, |>,
rrtla 8 ll*nlllU

f ||
irOQl
—

and Modbegao, a portfolio of striking sketches.
A landscape study, made of Peak’s Island, is a

rectors

leaders awoke to find that every hope had
More keenly than ever mortals
realized it before, the eager Democratic leaders realize that 'here is but a step between
that which is to them the bliss of heaven and
the other which is the woe of outer dark-

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
SC2d&w4m36

Of Portland and vicinity call at my
business,

Celebrat'd Cigars,equal to imported,

P. M. FROST,
Falmouth

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST J

"WILL

CALIFORNIA,

JAY D.

PRICE)*.

Ready-Made Clothing
of our own manufacture, made from honest material,
in a reliable manuer and at

No. 13 Market

No Nervousness or Mache alter Smoloug.

Beayer

aiul every description of

Art, Music and the Drama.
Cincinnati claims to he the on); city in the
Union where wood carving by band is doDe
by ladies; it boasts a wood-carving school to
promote this accomplishment
Tbe proposed Philadelphia Museum of Art

V|aA
UH*

Grand Trank Railway.

the

Tuesday’s elections
gratification to the Republi-

on one

IN ADVANCE.

traffic.
A comparison of the average rates per ton
per milo reoeived by the Michigan Central and
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern railroads
showrd equally unfavorable results. Daring
t' e past half year the decrease in the gross rece'pts of the following railways have been:
Lake Shore and Michigan Sonthern, 20
per
cent; Great Western of Canada, 20 percent.;
Northern of Canada, 18 percent.; Michigan
Central, 15 per cent.; while the decrease on Iho
Grand Trunk has been 10.01 per cent
The working expenses for the half year
amounted to £701,460. or 78.54 per cent, of the
gross receipts, against £782,002, or 78.23 per
cent, for the corresponding half year of 1874,
a decrease in expenditure of
£80,542,
showing
and an increase in the percentage of expenses
to receipts of 0.31 per cent.
As the loss of gross revenue was B10G.393, the
result of the half year showed a decrease in
net revenue of £25.851.
The total expenditure for maintenance of
way and stations and for renewals was £140,699. Of this amount £74 709 has been charged
against the balance of £113,000 remamiug out
oi the sum formerly set aside to provide out of
Cipital a portion of the cost of relaying the line
with steel rails, leaving a charge for the half
yeirof £65,990 against revenue account. The
amount thus actually expended during five
vears in maintaining and renewing the roadway and structures was not less tbau £1,850,000, or an annual average of £370,000, while an
additional large sum had been contributed out
of capital for the extension of sidings, wharves,
ant stations, for ballasting, and towards the
cost cl relaying the liuo with steel rails.
In
the locomotive department the expenses were
£278,171, or 31 14 per oeot of the gross receipts,
against £286,064 or 28 62 rer ceot. in 1874,
showing a decrease in expenditure of £7,893.
The total charge to capital during ihe half
>ear was £299,973.
Oi this amount £111,130
was for discount on
the issue of new capital,
exchange and bankers’ commission. During
the half year £600,000 of Perpetual Five per
uent. ueDemure stock was issued.
The directors have iu tbeir report endeavored to enable tbe proprietors to understand fully
the ciuses which had interfered to prevent as
jet the realization of more favorable anticipations. Tbe main sources from which results
must arise in an undertaking such as tbe Grand
Truok were traffic and rates and economy in
working. On the question of traffic and rates
the officers of the company aud those of some
of the principal railroads in tbe United States
were of opinion that there would be some improvement, aud tba', as Mr. Joy s'aled iu his
report, “It is Dow hardly po sible that tbe
worst has not been reached.”
As to economy
iu working, continued exertions were being
made by (he Exerutive in Canada in this direction
and tbe effect of tbe redaction of the
staff and other arrangemeots, carried ont, in
the latter part of the past half year, would, it
is believed, tell more favorably in the fa1 are.
In conclusion, tbe Board desired to express
tbeir hearty appreciation of the energy and devotion shown by the general manager, the traffic manager and tbe whole staff of the company in cop'iig with the difficult es of the past
year, wbi, h bad taxed to the utmost tbeir
skill and patience. The capital account showed
that £30.273.790 bad been expended, leaving a
balance of £358,981 in favor of tbe company.

j_ne repori|siaies toai. me gross receipts upon
they have been like bulletins from an
including tbe Buffalo
How the who'e undertaking,
irretrievably disastrous battle field.
and Champlain lines, had been £909 075, which
were reduced by tbe discount on American curmany hopes that had beeu cherished since
Deduc mg the
the corresponding Wednesday of November rency £15,927, to £893,148
working expenses (b mg at the rate of 78-54
1874, were blasted forever yesterday morn- per cent, against 78 23 for the corresponding
ing. White-haired veterans who went out of half of last year,) £701,460, leaving £191,688.
From this, however, had to be deduced tbe
office in 1861, for the year preceding Nov.
postal and military revenue dne for tbe half3d, 1875, saw themselves all but at the public
year to tbe bondholders, £16.283, leaving £175,
to the payment of interest, &c.,
405
crib, now behold all official station as forever on applicable
lands and loans, £22,350; Atlantic & St.
beyond their reach. Of all its defeats and Lawrence lease (in full), £52,538; Lewiston &
humiliations, the Democracy never expe- Auburn llailway rent £1,541; Detroit liae lease
and Champlain
rienced one so thoroughly crushing as that of (in full), £11,250; Montreal
Bond interest, £12,081; Buffalo and Lake Hulast Tuesday. Greater defeats the party has
interrou rent, £33,000; first equipment bond
est, £15,000; second equipment bond interest,
ever experienced but then it was prepared
£15,000; Five per cent. Perpetual Debenture
for them. Tuesday, success in 1876 was asStock, £12,500, leaving a balance of £143 10s
sured; Wednesday, the wiser Democratic There had, tuerefore, been for tbe past half

MEN’S OVERCOATS,
YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS,
BOVS’ OVERCOATS,

rept22

ao.

LOWEimiRKEI

at cost.

JOHN
50S Congress Street,
wishing to close his business, will sell at cost
Tablets, Grare atones and Horn-

nOT3_

are a source

—

482 & 484 Congress St.

Old

ease

MAINE.

perintendent, a superintendent of insurance,
three canal appraisers, three state assessors,
a health officer for the port of New York,
two quarantine commissioners, a captain of
port of New York, eleven harbor masters,
nine port-wardens, one special port-warden
and two commissioners ot emigration.
The Rev. Thomas K. Beecher having come
out in the Independent as an advocate of ragmoney doctrines, the New York Evening Post
advises him that his articles on that topic
read “very much as we might suppose a dis-

But if the returns ot

ing I hope

Rice & Calderwood,
dlf

INDSI

uiuuia, riamiDii,

having

W.

..

J.

ALL_K

Under

seUkltf

Snow Ar
Patent
-oflng P«,nl for Shingle, Tin and Iron
the
sold
by
outside
work,
for
gallon
also
cheap

&

OF

VERY

Artistic Life Sia-d Portrait* a Specialty;
or espieo fr-.m all Linos of
from Life
8mat|e. Pictures, snch as Old Dagnerte
otpyes, 'I in-types Ac, Ac.

PORTLAND.

applied by

and of Superior Quality

OwnMannlactnre,

AND—

All must bo sold at tbe

244 Middle M.

Bass’

AGENTS.
eod&w3m

DOMESTICS

Photographer,

I

ENCI.AND

N,

Fireproof Roofing Paint. OREAI
UABOAOS.
Dnri.
best and cheapest

Itools.

by Pmardon, HcaiuA Do.,

Desire to inform their friends and the public geuerally,that they are now prepared to furnish of tbeir

Street,

KINS, DOILIES AND TOWELS.

L A M S 0

GOODWIN,

House

LINEN GOODS, TABLE DAMASK, NAP-

r.ovl

or

opied
moa

Housekeeping Goods

For Circular Address H. F, Eaton, Frin.

opperas,

Custom

ocl2

dtf

Eaton

and 8

NEW

STREET.

OCI22

OC2S

The
Slate

6

—

■PORTRAIT

(W'lll.

Y,

CAPEN, SPRAGUE & CO.,
Nos.

eodtf

E.TA G. BURNHAM,

rilHE BEST FOR OYKINCS as well as best
1 UlKINSECtlSl known Bette than
Chlo. Lime, cheaper and odorless. Use in eolation.

MEU, ANILINES.

OCCURRED

BOSTON,

Reference—H. KoTZSUHMAR.
sep2

dtf

DlEWOUIlSf

AKER

Sole Proprietors anil manufacturers.

Orders left at 144 1*2 Exchange St.

me

GENERAL AGENTS,
Nos. 11,12,13 India, and 52 Central StB., Boston.

EVER

Formerly

©c

CHARLES PRATT & 00, New York,

TEACHER OP PIANO FORTE.

The World’s Clothiers.

&

HAS

It

MISs EiffMA L. EATON,

189 Middle St.,

HOWE

ACCIDENT

SEND FOB CIRCDI.1B.

AddfOM,

J.ltorleigh&Co.

4

NO

oicTLaw
tranche* of •
BDCCATIOR,

auT

ITW 8IFETV under every possible test, and
its perfect burning qualities, are proved by the faci
that hundreds «f thousands of families
have continued to vte it for years, and

ollege

auglS-t'

Virmont

Manufactured expressly to displace the
use of highly volatile and
dangerous oils.

from burning, storing or handling it. Insurance
Companies bare never paid a loss arising from ils
use; while millions of dollars have been saved them
on account of its general introduction.

the kind
Btructionin

(HEAPKSI and < ARtikST RETAIL STORE in Maine.

ocl6

SUPERIOR TO GAS!

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

b" returned
Buy your FURNISHI'G GOODS
of us. All kinds of SHIRTS and
DRAWERS CHEAP.
Huy ail of your CLOTHING,
ur-tuu,

Brown St.

al6

may

custom

D.

STREET

Lamp 1

ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

FOSS.

the large and well appointed

Nos. 8 and 10 Union Street.

Peifectly Odorless !

ealers in

to

ST E A vi

Absolutely SAFE 1

9 Moulton Street, bead of Long Wl*arf
PORTLAND, ME.
EBEN

OIL ! Rice & Calderwood,

ASTRAL

dtf

PERRY

we are able to show upon

10

REMOVAL.

176 Middle Street.

our counters the

equal

PRATT’S

Civil Engineers and Architects,
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New York Tuesday finds no parallel
Democratic successes of 1874.

OrinHawkes&Co. s,

CHAS. H. HOWE & SON.

is played out. We have been buying larae amounts for cash, and

Soldiers’ Home at Dayton gave a majority
for Allen. Such is not the case. They gave
a majority of 400 for Hayes.”
The following important stale officers will
be nominated by Governor Tilden and confirmed by the Senate this winter: A bank su-

ANNL'M,

last two years was not
exceptional in its operation, but had affected and even mote adversely, many of the ether lines carrying similar

cans,

No. 37 Plum Street.

Gas and High Prices

—

at

The Toledo (Ohio) Blade says: “The Dom
ocrats hare claimed that the veterans in the

represented by a man wbo was doing his utmost to establish a reputation for an honest
and able administration.
The overturn in

Winter Clothing

BERRY,

and

$oobr Job

has almost expended itself and

AND

e,uuu on two years ago.

extremely gratifying and utterly unexpected. We did expect that the Republicans
would carry Massachusetts, Pennsylvania by
a small majority,
Kansas, Minnesota, and
possibly that the Democratic maj'ority of 15,000 which Gov-Taylor had in Wisconsin in
1873 might be sponged out if not reversed.
But few dared to express a hope of carrying
New York, and those who did were laughed
at. The Tribune pronounced the chairman
of the Republican Committee a simpleton for
declaring that such an event was barely possible. It is a great thing to overcome in an
off year a majority of 50,000, particularly

—

UNCOOKED

at

are

prophesy

Says the New York Herald, “The failures
for the past nine months aggregated $131,*
171,000. That sum represents exactly the
inflation of business for the period specified.”
The Republican majority in Iowa will be
nearly 32,000, the official canvass being necessary to determine the exact figures. This is
a gain of about 4,000 on last year, and of

once

QUANTITY

Having unsurpassed facilities for slaughtering and
curing, and long experience in the provision trade,
we guarantee every can satisfactory.

Suits ‘-WITH BUTTONS A EE OVER THEM” for $3.00.
School
uits from $4.50 to $10.00.
Children’s t ape Overcoats from $4.50 np.
No TWO Stores in waine snow the amount of Children’s Clothing
that we do. Sizes from 2 1-2 years old to any size required.
Don’t take our word for the above, but come and feast your wondering eyes on the

As everybody else has been having their say, we have concluded
to say a little for ourselves, knowing that the

> STEPHEN

U. S. GRANT,

A PROCLAMATION.
In accordance with a revered custom, and in conformity with the recommendation of the President of
the United Slates, I do hereby, with the advice ami
consent of the Executive Council, appoint THURSDAY, the 2Sih of November, instant, as a day of
Thanksgiving and Praise to Almighty God for the
mercies and blessings of another year.
And I earnestly request all the
people of this
State to abstain from their usual secular employments, and appropriately observe a day hallowed by
so precious memories, and set apart for so exalted a
purpose. Let all the people give thanks in the sanctuary. rejoice and not withhold praise in their homes,
and by cheerful deeds of hospitality and
charity,
commemorate the loving kindDess which the Heavenly Father has shown them in all the relations of life.
Given at the Council Chamber, this first
day of
November, in the vear of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventr-flve, and of the independence of the United States of America the
one hundredth.
NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
By the Governor.
Sidney Perham, Sccretaiy of State

i.ii,i,■ wu

<3- .A. S

recog-

OUR THANKSGIVING.

quote a

w«

of

Current Notes.

HAMILTON FISH, Secretary of State.

I

■

MAD, NOW RAVE!

We have made a general reduction in our prices, and
few for the benefit of our readers.

Apparaia.. Ac.,
SO Market Street, Printers Exchange,
jm
PORTLAND, M.K.
dly

I

devoutly

tripod

By the Governor of ibe Slate of Maine.

MACHINE WORKS Heavy Winter Working Pants $1.50, fo

W. RAYMOND’S

recall and

(Signed)
By ihe President,

55 FREE STREET.

“ouns,»

thankful'y

vise the Commercial editor to abdicate the

nize the favors and protection which he has enjoyed
Now, tberelore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, President of
the United States, do recommend that on
Thursday,
the 25tb day of November, the people ot the United
States abstaining from all secular pursuits and from
their accustomed avocations do assemble in tbelr respective places of worship, and in such form as may
seem most appropriate in their own hearts offer to
Almighty God their acknowledgments and thanks
for all His mercies, and their humble
prayers for a
continuance of His divine favor.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to he affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this 27th
day of
October, in the year of onr Lord 187.1, and of the
independence of the Uuited States the one hun-

will be sold lower than any other house in the State.
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The Great Clothiers of Maine 1

of

With new scenery and appointments. The Grand
Realistic Scene of the departure of “filL'BSI” for
the Crimea
Ladies’ matinee Wednesday and Saturday,
at 9 o’clock
Box office open from 9 a. m., until 9 p. m.
se2dtf

tJ.

that they can’t touch them. W« ARE NOT ASHAMED
F OUR
PHICEX
We do not object to others quoting theirs. It they can undersell ns we will take a bach seat. But until they do we shall hold
our present position as

occasion t

LOUNMES,NPRINO BEDS,
AND MATTRESSES,

How tunny the Bangor Commercial of
Saturday read Wednesday morning. We ad-

dredth

N. S. Robinson, M. D.,

tation Scenes.

Private

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS,

*

to be found in Maine, at Prices which REFT COMPETITION. They
are HMD because we per-ist in advertising our pi ices.
They RAT K
because the prices advertised are so t<tr BELOW their selling prices

WATER

"F*1_

t

PARLOR SUI'IS,
Easy CH-iIR* DIVANS.
MARBLE TOP TABLES,
BLK WALNUT SETS,

STREET,

PIPING.

November 8th,—The Exciting Military
Drama

AND

4th,

Introducing Songs, Dances, Banjo Solos, and Plan..

CL,OTH:iKrGr

de.rriplions

complain.

Thebe must bave been mirth in the office
of the Cincinnati Enquirer Tuesday night,
and from the farm of William Allen there
must have come sounds of joyful and lantastic profanity.

In accordance with a practice at once wise and
l>eautilul we have been accustomed as the year is
drawing to a cL#e to devote an occasion to the hum
ble expression of our thanks to
Almighty God, for
the ceaseless and distinguished benefits bestowed
upon us as a nation, and for His mercies and protection during the closing year. Amid the rich and
free enjoyment of all our advantages we should not
forget the sources from whence they are derived,
and the extent of our obligations to tbe Father of All
Mercies. We have full reason to renew our thanks
to Almighty God for fhvors bestowed
upon us during
the past year.
By His continuing mercy civil and
religious liberty have been maintained; peace has
reigned within our borders, labor and enterprise
have produced their merited
rewaids, and to His
watchful providence we are indebted to
security
from pestilence and other national calamity.
Anart
11 'in imuonai
eacu individual among us
uiesamgs
ba9
>

furniture

CHILDREN’S

not to

A PROCLAMATION.

article.

to meddle

The Democratic jig is up. Our friends cf
the opposition have enjoyed themselves
greatly for a year now, and were fortunate in
having their laugh before they were tossed
over the fence.
Twelve months are a long
time to be happy, and the Democrats ought

indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
or reserve commu-

quiet, corporation

with. The late Mr. Wooldredge and his associates were made unpleasantly conspicuous.

By Ihe President or the United States
ut America:

a

Complete ijg itself—contain ins a perfect
a Receptacle for C'otupillow rest car* be adjusted to
any degree.

of nil

AND

BOYS’

MEN'S,

be called

can

cases

as a guaranty of
good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
nications that are not used.

Hatirrsa.
Spring
ing. The

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT

S Dear. East of Temple SI.

5'h and 6th, and Hstorday Tlaiint c,
The p >pular Sensational Drama, adapted from Mrs.
South worth’s novel by Robert Jones, entitled the

MONDAY,

€. CCA It Hi
FEDERAL

much better tor ob-

are so

•

dly

W

WkER 4k ARNOLD
Proprietor.
Cor. of Congre.. and Exchange Street
uumuny.

108 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

noid4t

PORTLAND MUSEUM

■

BROKERS.

Petroleum, Grain and other Charter*)
Negotiated. Ft eight Engagement* made
for all part* of the world.
Marine Insurance effected in reliable
Office*.

Characters by

o’clock._

facilities
tainin': the

our

that

OF

Commission & Forwarding Merchants

Readings and Personations of Comic

at 8

like it because

H. L. DR EGG & CO.

EM I'CRTAIMItlEVr.

CONCERT BV

They don't

all

hnt

ONLY

first-class

*

consequently

ith

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

Vici !

Low, SOFA BED

THAT ENVY AXD MALICE FILLS THE BREASTS

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

KNTEKTAINM EJN TS.

THE

J. H. HOOPER,

are

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal.
v.

Veni, Vidi,
are so

The P. S. & P. railroad stockholders, we
told, had a right warm time at Kittery
yesterday, and hurled about a great many
ugly facts for the owners of a leased, and

PRESS.
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Our Store is so Large,
Our Stock is so Great
And our Prices
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.
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meat of traffic diminished its volume, and m
one week, that of tbe 13th ot February last,
there was an actual loss of traffic receipts of
over £14,000, caused almost entirely by the impossibility for a time of keeping certain portions of tbe line clear of snow. Coupled with
these circumstances, which were reducing tbe
earnings and increasing the expenses, there
was at the same time tbe additional loss arising from the competition in Western Canada.
In the beginning ot the second quarter of tbe
half year, when tbe severity of tbe weathet
was mitigated and a better understanding existed with tbe Great Western Company, the
effort made to recover the losses of the first
quarter were met by increased stagnation in
the trade of the country, wbicb had reached a
point admittedly unequalled si nee 1867, and
wbicb, although resuming only in a slight re
duction of tbe amount of business, led. owing
to tbe general fall in tbe rates, to a great de
Tbe Executivt
crease in tbe traffic earnings.
weie, however, enabled to make a reduction in
tbe engine mileage of 173.000 miles, and a largt
reduction also ia tbe staff, as well as other im
portant economies, which would be referred to
when tbe expenditure was dealt with
Compar ng ibis half year with the corres
sonding period of 1874, tbe passenger receipt
sboweda decrease ot £3.228, or 1 03 per cent
and the freight receipts of £90,068, or 14.41 pei
Tbe total number of passengers carriei
cent.
was 887,176, against 903,425; and the quantit;
of freight was 880,221, agaiDst 908,750 tons
Tbe average receipt per passenger was 6s. ljd.
against 6s. Id., and per ton of freight 13s. 4d.
against 15s. 1 t<i. The loss of receipts on tht
freight traffic has arisen almost emirely fron
the lowness ot the rates, because, although tbi
Dumber ot tons carried was less by 28,000, tbi
whole of the traffic was conveyed au averagi
distance of 25 nines further lhau in 1874, wbicl
for tbi
was equivalent to cariyug 956.000 ions
the correspond
average distance (290 milts) of
with
a»
aud
comparedI
ing half year in 1874;
that half year there was an addition of 5.J pe
Comparing tbe aver
c mt. to tbe work dooe.
half year with time
a„e rates ruling in the past
tbe
in
corresponding hall years of 187
received
aDd 1873, it would tie found that if the sam
rate per ton per mile bad been obtained as i
those ye us the grogs receipts would have beei
increased by £135.000 aDd £240,000 respective!
the greater purtion of which would have beei
available as net revenue. This nnforseen d<
in the rates, which had so seriousl;
1 predation
affected the prosperity of the company for it e

good indication of Mr. Norton’s ability in this
direction. A beach view on Peak’s Island is
remarkably fine for its color, and aerial perspective; Portland lays off in tbe distance,
which is one of the most successful paintings
distant

land, as seen across me sea, mat Has
under our notice. S. \Y. Griegs has
brought studies from Bershire county, of tbis
siate, Sandwich, Vt., and York, Me., wbicb
show a step in advance. His landscapes are
or

come

genial

all

in

subject

and expression, and his

views are spacious, and are especially
marked by the gray tones wbicb so improve
his pictures. Mr. Harold Fletcher’s summer
has been mostly occupied in teaching a class at
Greenfield, agreeably to the solicitations of the
coast

of that place. He has found time,
however, to make a large number of choice
studies, which will be of great value to him
this winter. At the gallery of Williams &
Everett is a beautiful marine by Newell. The
sun is shining
through the fleecy clouds
residents

upon the silvery sea, and a schooner is heading toward us, with her sails shaded effectively against the light. Mr. Newell's work is
characterized by delicate, free and decided
handling, and translucent Color.”
Jetome Thompson has begun a large picture,

entitled “The Valley of the Shadow of Death.”
It portrays a youth just starting out iu life.
His guardian angel stands behind him at the
foot of the cross, from the base of which springs
the river of life.
The water of the river is
flowing at his feet and wasting itself in the
dark gulf which opens in bis path.
He dots
not see

the

rugged

character of

the

however, but gazes in admiration

pathway_

the cities
of the world which are reflected in the distant
heavens. A pretty little composition upon Mr
Thompson’s easel, and nearly finished, is enat

titled ‘The Water Sprite.”
The London Times has the following reference to Mr. Byron’s new play at the Haymark
et Theatre: “The four-act comedy, ‘Mamed in
Haste,’ brought out at this theatre, is in many

respects an improvement upon Mr. Byron’s
The farcical element
previous productions.
which usually finds so much favor in bis eyes
is bere very slight, and is not permitted to interfere in any appreciable degree with the seriThe
ous interest he succeeds in arousing.
characters, though at times unreal, are distinct
from each other, and more or less remarkable
in themselves; the dialogue is easy, polished,
and diverting, and the story—apparently suggested by the little comedy, “Cut Off With a
Shilling”—is more dramatic than could have
Mr. Byron generally makes it
been expected.
his business to point a moral, and the object of
his satire in ‘Married in Haste’ is the parvenu
wbo, raised from indigence by mere cbance, is
lo think that persons without wealth
fit to be associated with. The moral is not
new, as the changes rung upon 'Le Bourgeois
Gentilhomme’ would show.”
A new misery in music has been discovered.

disposed
are not

The Boston Post says: ‘‘During tho playing of
the variations Dr Von Billow was very much
annoyed by ladies fanning themselves with
such persistence that his attention was distraotIt is a pity that ladies in the audience canunderstand that to be waving their fans in
one tempo while the orchestra is playing in another, under the very eyes of the pianist, cannot but be annoying to him, especially when be
is playing such works as the above full of diffi
cullies and intricacies, from memory.” Many
ed

not

besides Von Bd'ow has been distracted
sight ot a lady with a fan, and for that
misfortuue he is cot to be much pitied. But if
there are two tantasias, one on the piano and

a

man

by

the

in the audience, the female orchestra should
keep time with the performer.
B. F. Rinehart is engaged upon an interestthe famous Ining histotical subject portraying
dian maiden Pocahontas and her attendants

one

carrying corn to the suffering white settlers
of Virginia. The figure of Pocahontas is the
most prominent object in the composition. It
is very gracefully drawn, and the costume has
been studied with great care. Another subject
upon Mr. Rinehart's easel, is au (ideal composition, entitled “The

Return

of the Fairy
her home iu tbs
early morning attended by her sister fairies
and sprites, after a night’s frolic in the forest.
The group is cleverly drawn and is dancing
Mr.
over a flowery path in the morning light.
Riuehart has
finished a picture ol the

Queen.”

Sbe is

returning

to

recently
night’s revel of “King Riohard and Friar Tuck’
in tho ruined chapel al St. Dustan's Well. It
is a spirited conception of the scene as related
“Ivanhoe
by Sit Walter Ssotl in his story of

A little volume is soon to be published in
Pans entitled Terpsichore,” the introduction
to which Is from the pen of Mile. Rda Longall

la•he premiere danseuse of tbe op<ra. She
and
ments tbe decadence of the grand ballet,
fiads the caus* of it in the fact that the ballet
in opera
is low chiefly used as a divertissement
is a
In cl os'1 og, Mile. Langalli says: “There
of
to replace the want of cultivation

tendency
the choregrapbic

alike dispelled.
A Paris newspaper says of tbe representation at tbe Gymnase Theatre: “The revival of
“La Dame au Camellias” has possessed a peculiar interest from the fact that Mile. Tallandiera assumed the role of “Margaret Gautier’
for the first time, and M. Worms, who has just
returned from Russia to tbe Parisian boards,
played “Armand Duval.” Seldom has the in-

represented.
cal rara avis,

hero been more admirably
M. Worms is indeed that theatri"

fiery
a

thoroughly satisfactory jeune

It is even said that Comedie Francaise—whose jeunes premiers are all sixty years
old or thereabouts—is in treaty with him to replace tbe departed Pierre Berton. As to Mile.

premier.

Tallandiera, she left the impiintof her eccentric but most real talent on tbe individuality of
tbe heroine
She was pot exactly tbe “Marguerite Gautier” that the Parisian public, accustomed to tbe elegance of Docbe aud tbe
pensive sweetness of Blanche Pierson, has been
These fair and refined wowont lo applaud.
men gave to tbe part an air of distinction and
of sentiment which is lacking in this later impersonation. Tbe “Marguerite Gautier” of Mile
Tallandiera is not a fallen angel; she is of earth
earthy, and it is only when touched by a true
affection that she reveals tbe unsullied depths
of a nature not originally framed for evil.
There is power and originality in the personation, and the death scene in particular is remarkable for its absence of exaggeration. And
yet the performance is not wholly a satisfactory one.”

Writing of the performance ef tbe “Bohemian Gitl,” with tbe additional music composed fur tbe French version of tbe work by
the Carl Rosa Company at tbe Princess'

Theatre, London, tbe Pall Mall Gazette says,
“As to tbe new music, it may be doubted
whether it was wanted; but if it is to be retained in the English version, as will doubtless be the case, the opera should be played
in four acts, as we fancy it must have been in
France. Tbe only pieces which we recognized as new occur in the second act, which
by the introduction of a solo in two verses
for the queen of the gypsies and a whole
series of dance tunes, is rendered somewhat
long. The new ballet, of which the music is
turn by turn graceful, quaint, and vigorous
almost to the point of violence, might termi-

tbe final

rondo

allegro for Arline.

What is much more extraordinary is the fact
that tbe same melody is used for the new slow
for the original quick movement.
This gives one a sufficient notion of Balfe’s
carelessness, or rather of his incredulity, on
subjects oi absolute musical expression. It
shows also that he had but little respect for his
movement

as

work. Mr Carl Bosa of course keeps to
the final rondo to which we are all accustomed;
but ii would be interesting, once in a way, to
bear tbe new finale with Arlice’s rondo as conown

Balfe himself into an adagio for
other character.”
James Crawford Thom is painting two large
pictures for the Centennial Exhibition. They
illustrate French river scenes at morning and
evening, with figures. One of his recently
finished pictures represents a wood scene with
the figures of an old lady and girl rambling in
verted

by

an-

Tbe girl has been gathering
wild flowers, and is offering a pretty nosegay
to her aged companion. Tbe coloring of the
work 'S rich, and tbe detail of the forest vegea

shady path.

tation is carefully worked up.

....*
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Election Comments op the N. Y. Phess.—
The Herald says of tbe election that the glorious results are due alone to tbe courage of tbe
Independent press giving expression to tbe
will of an independent neonle
Tbe issue was
P'aioly drawn. John Kelly made his battle in
He fought it with a blind, unOil own way
WiMODing. oOBMuaw gaiiauny. ami « uo. iw»
He falls as a leader of tbe once powerful Tammany Hall, and with him falls the one-man
power in New York politics. It urges a reor-

corporation would vote to reduce their dividend

under the contract with the Eastern, from 10 to
6 per cent tor two years, was largely a tended
and resulted in a heated discussion, and finally
by choosing tha following committee to report
at an
meeting: Charles L. Wood-

adjourned
bury of Boston,

Jos. H. Williams of
and A. K. Shurtleff of Portland.
Sudden Death.

News and Other Items.
The Rev. Horatio B. Hackett, D. D„ professor in the Rochester Theological
Seminary,died
at Rochester Tuesday, aged 67 years.
A

clergyman

in Iowa stood at his door and
donation party that the first one who
entered his gate would be a dead man. He
said it was bad enough to take half his pay in
warned

a

beans without having his home destroyed.
Von Bulow complains that the classical ladies of Boston who go to bear Wagner and
pretend to understand him, do not know
enough to rustlo their fans in time with his
music.
Ann

Cn.n!n

O_W_•_

1__■»

omnibus for #299 damages for being left

on

__

the
the

sidewalk “for one hour or thereabouts,”
the driver having failed to answer her hail,
“thereby suffering great bodily and mental
pain and agony, and being greatly damaged
and injured.”
A grand agricultural and industrial expositrial of the products of the Gulf states, to be

held at New Orleans in February, has been resolved upon by the people of the Crescent city,
a fact which tends to show that the
city, in its
business aspect, merits the title it bears with
the word crescent in its radical sense.
Not long since the mother of Katie Curran
Jesse Pomeroy’s victim, applied to Dr. CulliSi
for admission to his consumptives’ home, saying that she contracted the disease which was

wasting life away by sitting out doors in cool
evenings, waitiog for the murdered
daughter’s return. She was received into the
and damp

retreat at Grove Hall.
Judge Joel Parker left

valuable legacy t0
Dartmouth College for the purpose of establishing a law department. Although the gift
a

consists of property which is not immediately
available, it is understood to be sufficient to
erect a building, provide a suitable library and
endow a professorship. Mr. Parker leaves his
valuable law library to his son, in case he enters the legal profession; otherwise this is also
to go to Dartmouth.
Gounod, the opera
has revoked his

composer,

allegiance to England and resumed his native
French nationality. An English family which
gathered up the broken pieces of his being
when he first landed, like Napoleon, on British
soil, in search of hospitality, which furnished
him with an ideal and spiritual home, has
brought suit against him in the sum of #10,000
for breach of promise—to dwell in its midst
forever and ever. Gouu >d once more laughs on
the boulevards—or will, when be recovers from
broken hone in bis shoulder, which the newspapers say was caused by his falling down
a

atalrs.

the Democrats.
THE SENATE

dead yesterday afternoon of heart disease,
aged 69 years,
Death of a Pensioner of the War oflSl'J.
Camden, Nov. 3 —Hugh Thompson, a pensioner of the war of 1812, dropped dead of
West Camden,
His
while in conversation at Miller's store.
The

_

at

LARGELY' REPUBLICAN.

Confirmed.

Kansas

—Criminals Sentenc-d.
Belfast, Nov. 3.—The October term of the
Supreme Court adjourned this afternoon. A

disposed
by
Martin Tower, aged 19,
trial and judgment.
convicted of rape upon a girl of fourteen, was
sentenced to twenty-five years in the State
Prison; James Pomeroy, for felonious assault
on a girljof eight years, pleaded guilty to simple
assault, and was sentenced t> a year in jail. In
state against two thousand dollars worth of
liquors, seized from the City Agency, a pro forof

were

verdict of forfeiture was taken for a portion
of the quantity, and the case goes to the Law
This is the first term
Court on exceptions
held here by Judge Libbey, who has given unma

qualified

satisfaction.
Richmond found
of
Ship Musflower
Abandoned on the Grand Banks.
Halifax, Nov. 3.—The American ship Nathan Webster fell in with the ship Mayflower
of Richmond, Me., on the Grand Banks abanShe lay by her five days waiting for
doned.
the storm to abate, when 15 men boarded her
and found her with a full cargo of pig iron and
She stood for St John, N.
starch and soda.
F., with her prize, but another heavy storm
came on and the ship sank,

WASHINGTON.

Republican by 10,000

MASSAC HI’SETTS.
The Vote el 339 Town*.
Boston, Nov. 3.—There are nine towns yet
to hear from, but 332 towu give Kice 82,900,
Gaston 77,969, Baker 8,944, Adams 1,774.

Conference

on

NEW YORK.
The City Vote.
New York, Nov. 3.—The total city vote with
the exception of a fcw election precincts in
the 21st assembly district, shows the lo'lowing
totals: B gelow. 73,515; Seward, 46,059; Otney,
48,407; Pbelps, 71,029; Smythe, 48,024; Hackett. 71,228.
The full returns will show about 28.000 Dem
ocralio majority on th«- State ticket, and 25,000
majority for tbeRepublican and anti-Tammany
countv ticket, including Hackett for recorder
and Phelps, 'he Republican district at orney.
Two Republican alderrneu aud one anti-Tammany alderman at large are elected io three
Tammanyites. Also cine anti-Tammany to
five Tammany aldermen, thus eivmg the ant’
Tammany a majority of the board or the civil
justices elec'ed. Five are Renublicaus, five

auti-Tammauy and only one TammaDy.
Surrogate, Recorder
An anti-Tammany
Hackett, District Attorney Phelps, Coroner,
Judges of the Common Pleas, the ounerior and
marine courts, four in all, aDd County Judge
Gild wsleeve are all elected, by from 15,000 to
20,000 majority. Eighteen an i-Tammany or
Republican assemblymen, aud seven lammanyites are elected from this city.
A Probable M -jorit. for the Democratic

Ticket.
Full aud accurate return* from all tbe dis
tricts of tbe ciu show Bigelow’s Democratic
majority to be 28 088. Beturos from tbe various counties received to-day and to-niglit do not
alter the apparent genera, result as stated last
night and this morning, namely, that the State
ticket is in doubt, but probably Democratic by
from 1000 to 3000 majority. The complexion of
Brooklyn remains as last reported with tbe exception that Col. Cavanaugh, independent
Democrat, is reported elected to tbe Senate by
the full vote of his district with 30 majority
over Jacobs, the latter being tbo regular DemState

ocrat,

Indian Affairs.

Washington, Nov. 3—Secretary Chandler,
accompanied by Assistant Secretary Cowan,
called at the Executive Mansioo to day and bad
a long
talk with the President, mainly with
regard to Indian affairs. Secretary Belknap

and Gens. Sheridan and Crook participated in
the conference and gave expression to their
well known opinions concerning the Indian
question, besides furnishing much information
respecting the practical administration of the
peace policy within the limits of their past and

present commands.
Importation of Cattle from England Pro.
hibited.
The Secretary of the Treasury has addressed
a circular to the collectors of customs announc
ing that no importations of neat cattle or bides
will be allowed from England from this date in
consequence of the prevalence of the hoof and
mouth disease in that country.

MARINE NEWS.
the Scilly Island..
Shipwreck
London, Nov. 3 —The ship Catharine Gtif
fiths from Sunderland for Bio was wrecked on
the Scilly Islands, and eight of the ctew were
drowned.
on

Steamship Aground,
Botterbam, Nov. 3 —Steamship Botterdam,
from this port for New York, is aground on
the Mease near Maasluis.
Schooner Got Off,
New York, Nov 3.—The schooner E. H.
Naylor, Fisher, from Boston for Philadelphia,
before reported ashore at Sbinnecoek, where
she spruog a leak, has come to this port for repairs.

In General.
Steamer Chase left Halifax for this port yes-

terday morning
The schooner Geo. E. Prescott, .where from
ij-nn^ unknown, witha Caron of granite,
was dismasreaon jssotooket Shoals, iuenuay.
The steamer Marthas Vineyard, went to her
assistance aDd towed her into Edgartown.

..a

Brooklyn Elects a Republican Mayar.
Brooklyn, Nov. 3.—Schroedor, Republican,
for mayor, is elected by 1300 to 2000 majority.
Daggett, Republican, for sheriff, by 1200 majority. The two Republican Charity Commissioners, 15 Republicun aldermen and 15 Repub-

will give a Republican majority in the board of aldermen for the first
time in many years
The city and county have generally been
carried by the Republicans, among whom there
is great rejoicing.
The Tate of Kings County.
Tbe latest returns from Kings county, in
this State, including Brooklyn, show the following result:
lican

Supervisors,

Bigelow’s majority over Seward, 7,007.
Daggett, Republican, is elected sheriff by
1,027 majority.
The Stale iu Doubt.

Albany, Nov. 3.—The Evening Journal says

the result on the State ticket is close and still a
Their table shows a small
matter of doubt.
apparent Democratic majority.
The Legislature.
Tbe Senate, according to the present returns,
stands 21 Republicans to 11 Democrats. The
assembly stands 75 Republicans to 50 Democrats. This may be varied a little by further
returns, but not materially.
The Tote of Buffalo:
Buffalo, Nov. 3.—Full returns show that
the State ticket in this city is carried by the
Republicans by an average majority of 2800.
Mayor Becker, Republican, has a majority of
3395, with 10 Republican aldermen to 3 Democrats.

HEW JERSEY.
Senate and House boto Republican.
New York, Nov, 3—In New Jersey, the
Republicans elect five out of eight senators
Thirteen senators held over from last year, being seven Republicans and six Democrats.
hue

u»v

that party a

EK-ituwiiuwuii

majority

ij

uibuvevi) ^110

of three in tbe state sen-

ate.

The assembly will stand’37

Democrats.

BANK ROBBERY.

uvu

Republicans

to 33

PENNHYLTAKIA.

$10,000 in Bonds ana Bins stolen.

Forty-Seven Counties Rive 30,751 Republican Majority.
cjkus,

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 3.—The First National
BaDk or Pittstoo was broken into last night by
ahold band of burglars, who, by a dexterous
manoeuvre effected an entrance to tbe vault,
wbeo they blew open two spherical safes, from
which they abstracted $10,000 in bonds and
Tbe robmoney after which they decamped
bers entered and departed through tbe roof.
METEOBOLOGICtl.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington. D C.,
November 4, (1 A. M.)J
For Slew England.
falling barometer,northeast to southeast winds,
slightly warmer, oloudy and rainy weather,except partly as now in northern porti on.

duv

o.

-jv-iuru.

toui

r-ne

county

complete give 1939

Rmnblican majority, and a
Republican gain of 1470.
Philadelphia, Nov. 3 —Forty-seven counties of Pennsylvania foot up 20,751 majority
for Hartranft.
The counties to hear from are mostly small
and will not change the resalt materially.
Republican .Majority aboat 17,090.
11.30 p m.—Returns received up to this hour
from this slate, indicate that Hartranft, Ren.,
is elected Governor by a majority of about 17,000.
Returns by Counties.
Pittsburg Nov. 3.—Returns r-ceived up to
midnight ftom nine-ten'hs of Allegbaoy county indicate a majority tor Hartranft of 5300
Pittsburg and Alleghany City complete, with
the excepttoo of one small district, give Bartranft 3658 majority, a Republican gain of 5220.
Armstrong county gives Hartranft over 600

majority

Forest coaDty, with two towns to hear from,
gives Hartranft 75 majority.
In F yette county Pershing has a majority of
about 825, a Democratic gain of 225.

FOREIGN.
FROM

PANAMA.

MARYLAND.

Burning of Iquiqui.

Panama,

Oct.

21.—The

fire at

Iquiqui

been received
A FightjHctween the montero and Prado
Partisans.
A terrible fight took place between partisans
of Admiral Montero aod those of Gen Prado,
and several were left dead and wounded. Gen.
Prado expected to have a majority in Lima
Matters remain quiet in tbe interior. Tbe
city til Panama remains in the peaceful occupation of tbe national forces. President Aros
emeua continues UDder arrest.
The American ships or-war Omaha
and
Richmond are in the harbor.

THE

EASTERN

REBELLION.

Austria Framing a Guarantee to be Demanded from .he etultan.
London, Nov. 3.—The Pail Mall Gazette has
a telegram from Berlip, which says tbe northern powers invited Austria as the one most interested to frame a proposition for the guarantee to be demanded and the control to be exercised to secure the performance of tbe Sultan’s
promises of reform to the insurgents in bis
vassal states. Count Audrassy is now elaborating such a proposition. It is believed the
Porte will be unable to suppress the rebellion
and tbe great powers will sanction the inter
vention ot Austria next spring.
Bowles Brothers.
London, Nov. 3—Application was mado in
tbe court of bankruptcy to-day for a confirmation of the scheme of settlement arranged
among tbe creditors of Bowles Brothers, involving tbe amalgamation of all the assets into
a common fund on the resumption of business
by Cbarlea Bowles. The registrar made an order subject to the production of a deed embodying tbe terms of tbe arrangement and tbe form
of proposed bond.
Bobbery and Border in Nicaragua.
New Yobk, Nov. 3.—Nicaragua advices
that robberies, murders and riots prevailed at San Jnaa del Norte during tbe past
Thev were perpetrated mostly by robmonth
bers from Grenada, and a boat of tbe latter
A band
was captured aDd filled with plunder.
attacked tbe Governor's bouse on tbe night of
bint
in
tbe
shoulder, also
Sept. 30, wooodiog
wouDdiog bis wife anddaugb er. aod killing a
policeman. They were driven off aud the next
day eight soldiers arrived and drove them
away. It is said they are again organizing for
another attack upon the place.
Foreign Naim.
The Pall Mall Gazette says the Eugli>li occupation of Egypt is only a question of time, as
that step is necessary for the preservation of
the Indian Em lire.
Sir John Gardner Wilkiuson is dead.
Seballo has been arrested by the Cariists and
he and Dorregaray will be court-martialed for
tbe late disasters in Catalonia.
G. A. Witt & Co. of Londoo, have failed.
state

Liabilities $500,000.
John James Ronaldson & Sons, West India
Liabilities
merchants of London, bave failed.
$350,000.

In Cape Breton it is calculated that over
2000 miners will this winter bave to depend on
external aid for subsistence, uwiDg to the depression of the coal trade.
The authorities at Kingston, Jamaica, have
proposed to restore the cargo of the steamer
Uruguay under a bond of $5000 stipulating
that it shall go direct to the United States.
Tbe cond tions were not accepted.
Tbe King of Spai will take commaod of tbe
Northern army in December.
The last of the Carl st rebel in Gastlonia. including six commauders.bave asm-d for pardon
Tbe pacitica’ion of the province is complete.
Minister Scbeuck bas written to tbe London
Times exposing the systematic sale of bogus

American University degrees.

Nhamrless fraud).

de-

Twentystroyed three-quarters of the place
four blocks of bouses, stores, backs, offices
&c., were consumed. Iquiqui being built of
wood, tbe sidewalks b«'og also wooden, and
tbe soil impregnated with mire, made all efforts to control the fire unavailing. Abundant
aid from Lima, and by tbe government. English and German residents, all of whom have
been actively engaged in collecting funds, has

Washington, Nov. 3—The Democratic victory in Maryland yesterday wa- uoOoubtedly

coosnmmated by fraud. The Baltimore American Comments on the proceedings of yesterday
as fol'ows:
The second day of November, 1875, will long
be remembered as a dark and bloody day in tbe
history of Baltimore. Jastice vacated her seat,
tbe law was thrown aside, and for several boars
ruffianism ruled tbe city, the legally constituted authorities makiug no resistance. In many
of tbe warns police officers encouraged and assisted the thieves, bummers and murderers,
whom the ring had commissioned to do its
work. Such shameless prostitution of official
position, such utter disregard of the rights of
tbe citizen, such absence ot the commonest impulses of humanity never were paralleled in
It tbe city bad been cap.
any civilized land.
lured by a hostile army there would have been
more
for
tbe
lives of our penple than
regard
was shown yesterday by those who, through
the appointment of tbe ring, claim to be con
serva'ors of tbe peace.
The peop'e should rise
in their might and demand justice of tbeGourts
and tbe Legisla'ure, and the exclusion from
office of those functionaries who have obtained
their positions by violence and fraud.
That
they have availed themselves jf the aid of ruffians to rever-e the voice of ihe people they
will not themselves dare tsdeny. If they should
be allowed to profit by their villainy it will be
a lasting
disgrace to the people of the whole
state.
The Majority for Carroll.

Baltimore, Nov.

3.
Returns from tbe counties to-night are still
but
lull
to
decide the
incomplete,
sufficiently
result on tbe state ticket and the complexion of
the Legislature. Of tbe 23 counties in the state
('farrAll

Aavrinrl ton

Itw maiArifioa of

Q7AA

iudepeodeut Republican; Bonebrake, Foster, Mises, Long and Wright, Republicans, and
Saxon Democrat. Tbe county tickets are elected ov Republican majorities, ranging from 400
Two counties give a majority against
to 1000
tbe constitutional amendment.
A Topeka special to the World says Kansas
has gone Republican bv 10,000 majority, and
that tbe Republicans eleci a large majority of
the represeutatives The constitu ional amendver,

Hartranft’s Majority 17,000.

Bath Bnuki.

Bath, Nov. 3.—The banks here have just declared the following semi-annual dividecds:—
Sagadahoc. First National and Bath, 10 per
cent.; the Marine and Lincoln, 5 per cent.
Adjournment of ike S. A. Coart at Belfast

large number of actions

KANSAS.
10,000 Republican Majority—Tbe ConAmendment.
h itutional
Topeka, Nov. 3.—lu this city tbe vote is
very light. Returns from various points show
Silthe following e ected to the Legislature:

ASSEMBLY

AND

First Reports from Other States

ped

age was 78.

!

Probabilities iu Favor of

Biddeford, Nov 3.—Mrs. Mary S. Dawley
of this city, widow of Hoghlen Dawley, drop-

heart disease on Thursday

the

with

Detroit Municipal Election.
Detroit, Nov. 3—The majority for Lewis,
Democrat, for Major, is 1G78 Tbe remainder
Tbe
of be Republican city ticket is elected
Couucil will stand nearly a tie on tbe Sunday
traffic.
hquor
Tbe

Augusta,

ganized Democracy.

The Tribune says the result of the election
shows that men driven out of tbe Democratic
party by the reform element have gone over to
the Republicans bag and baggage. Tbe Republicans gain control of tbe Legislature, because
in tbe districts where the Canal Ring is strongest the ring men gave their votes and influence
to the Republicans.
It is worthy of consideration by thoughtful Republicans that wherever
in this state they have had any success, it has
been bv uniting with the worst elements of tbe
Democracy, with Morrissey and his gang in
this city and with the Lords and others of their
kidney in the Canal Ring Districts.
The World savs: The Democrats have carried the state, retained tbe Assembly, and we
hope have tied tbe Senate, hitberio under Re
publican gerrymandering, tbe very Gibraltar of
their oarty until tbe new apo irtionm nt shall
restore u> us our fair and rightful representation:
It follows this by congramlaung Gov.
Tilden upon tbe fact of bis being sustained.
Tbe Times says tbe state has gone Republican by a majority of not less than 10,000 votes
The reign of bosses is now brought to an end.
Heuceforth tbe Democratic partv in this city
will have to be led by men of a very different
stamp For tbe second time within four years
Tammany Hall has been signally defeated by
the people. Upwards of 10.000 men were employed by Tammany yesterday at the rate of
ten dollars a head.
It says Tilden entered personally into tbe canvass in this city, and con
tributed large sums of money. Gen rat Grant
has long been out of the question as a Pre-iden’ial candidate, and now Gov. Tilden may
safely make up his mind in close his public life
with bis present term of office
Next year we
hope to -ee totally new candidates put forward
by both parties, and if tbe best meu on each
side are selecied as slaodard bearers, we shall
have an election which will be at once creditable 10 the people and conduct us to tbe prosperity and enown of tbe country.
Ihe Sun says: Last fall the six states of New
York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Wisconsin aud Minnesota all weut Democratic
The net Democratic
except tbe last named.
majority in these states was 69,000. Yesterday
they voted for state officers, all of them electing Governors except New York. The returns
indicate net Republican majority in those six
states given yesterday was about 40,000.
This
undoubtedly is a very setious reverse for the
Democrats. It claims that the Republican victories yesterday areassignificantagainstGrantism as were last year’s elections.

Close,

Jiew lork Very
Committee Appointed to Consider the
Request of the eastern.
Portsmouth. Nov. 3.—A meeting of the
stockholders of the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth railroad at KUtery, to-day, to see if the

the second act. Then the third act woo'd
commence with tbe baritone’s air announced in
a rhort entr’acte b. the clarinet solo; and tbe

lieu of

Good.

no

P. RAILROAD.

A

nate

last act, numbered ‘fonr’ instead of ‘three,’
would stand as at present. In the French version the last act is altered, and terminates with
a final adagio for the queen of the gypsies in

Not Quite

MICHIGAN.

P. S. &

by another deficiency,
It is uot for nothing that

are

.ijtbeo and tbe vote thrown out, Johnson will
'ose his eleciion.
Tbe Complexion of the Legislature.
The returns -how that tbe complexion of the
legislature will not be materially changed.

ELECTIONS
_

MAINE.

MATTERS IN

art

that of costume.
tbe tulle of which our skirts are made is called
tulle illusion. By abandoning these skirts, and
by substituting tor them flesh- jolored drawers,
auz couleurs chatoyantes, charm and ’illusion*

fatuated and

BY TELEGRAPH.

THE

orwl

Harris ten by majorities of 3400. The remaining three counties to be heard from cannot affect the general result.

Legislature.
Of the fourteen Senators to be elected the
Democrats have 9 and the Republicans 3, with
two districts to hear from.
Of the 84 members
of the House the Democrats elected 56 and the
Republicans 23, tbe remaining 5 being from
counties not heard from.
ILLINOIS.
Hack Probably Elected.
Chicaoo, Nov 3.—With seven precincts to
bear from Huck's plurality over Hestng and
Kelley is 3303.
Returns irom ail hut one precinct in this city
and a few country towns, which will not mateterialiy alter the '■esultof the election for County Treasurer. give Huck 30,101; Keeley 7875;
Hessiug 25,885 Uealy, the Republican candidate for Clerk of tbe Superior Conn, defeated
Finery, the opposition, by nearly 4000 majoriFor County Commissioner the vote is very
ty
close. In the country towns tbe Republicans
have with but one exception elected tbeir can
didates for County Commissioner.
WISCONSIN.
Ludington’a Uajo.ity from 4000 to 5000.
Milwaukee, Nov. 3.—Tbe returns make it
have elected
certain that tbe Republicans
Ludington aud the whole state ticket, by majorities ranging from 2000 to 5000, and carried
t(K legislature by thirty majority to joint ballot
Returns received at midDigh' show that Ludingion, Rt-pnolicau, is elected Governor by
about 4000, rte balance ot the R- publican
ticket is probably elec ed, though here is some
doubt about Bartz for Treasurer.
VIRGINIA.
Conservative Vrauds in Richmond.
Richmond, Nov. 3.—Jas. McDougal, registrar, and Jno. Laxbausen, judge at the first
precinct ot Jefferson ward, were arrested today
on tbe charge of fraud in returning the vote of
their precinct, whereby it 's claimed that
Kcgbt, tbe Indepeuaeot candidate fur senator,
was beaten by Geu Bradley F.
Johnson, conJa S Murri-o was a so ar-ested
servative.
e d ug vo ers.
fur
uus
criminal charge
ou a
They were bailed in tbO sum ot $5000 each till
j to-morrow. If fraud at this precinct is estab-

|

providing for bienoiai sessions of
legislature are carried
ments

the

County Return*.
Atchinson, Nov 3.—The election in this conn
ty yesterday resulted in a complete Republican
victory. Every candidate upon tbe Republican
county ticket is elected by majorities ranging
from 13G to GOO. This is the first time in many
years that the Republicans have elected their
entire county ticket.
In Pomphan county the Republicans elect
three Representatives to the Legislature and
divide the county offices with the peoples' par-

ty-

In Nebraska county two Republicans are
elected. The Legislature and tbe county offices
are divided about equally with the candidates
on ibe peop'es’ ticket.
Fort Scott, Nov 3.—Bourbon county elects
a full Republican ticket, excepting Judge and
Treasurer, aod returns three members to tbe

Legislature.
Leavenworth, Nov. 3.—The vote of this
coun'y is not ytt in. but tbe county offices will
be divided uetween the Democrats and Republicans. Of the seven Representatives tbe Demelect four, tbe Republicans two and tbe
Independents one.
ocrats

MISSISSIPPI.
A Sweeping
Democratic Victory—Tbe
Entire Ct*vraui«al Delegation Probably Democratic
Jackson, Nov. 3.—Tbe Democrats have
swept ihe state, ele-ting tbeir entire ticket in
nearly every county.
They have about 30 majority in the bouse and 6 or 8 in the senate.
Tbe Democrats elect the entire congressional
delegation with a possible exception of the Gtt
Jio.riot

Wo vlLitn-hann..
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Crime* and Casualties.
The 7 o’clock train from S'oughton, yesterday morning, struck Burnham’s stone team at
West Stoughton crossing, and completely de
molisbed it
There were three men in th- wag
on and
hey we e thrown oat, Burnham, the
driver receiving severe bruises.
J. W. Marsh, agent of the Bank of British
North Amer ca, at Napanee, Ontario, committed suicide yesterday morning.
Joseph W. Fitzroy, one of the indicted St.
Louis whiskey ring, and formerly a clerk in
the collector’s office, has withdrawn bis forHe will
mer plea and entered a plea of guilty.
appear as a witness lor the government.
The insurance on the Massasoit mills
amounted to $147,500.
In the Supreme Court at Providence yesterday, Owen Mclves was acquitted of the charge
ofmurderiu killing Edward Hudson, his in-

sanity being clearly proved.
The nieht watchman at the Charlestown

been arrested for aiding
robber to escape.
Thomas Gleason, a lad 14 years old, fell beneath a freight train on the Boston and Albany railroad, yesterday. Both his leg3 were
cut off a d he was dragged 300 feet.
He died
in an hour.

prison has
Gleason, the hank
State

Fatal Election Row.
3.—The Republican’s Kansas
says a desperate fight took
place at Landon. Sumner couuty, Kao., during
election yesterday and that Sheriff Neil in at
tempting to restore order, shot and instantly
kil ed a desperado named J. F. Turner and
badly wounded two others.
The kiexis-aiure Two Thirds Republican
Returns from Kansas indicate that the Republicans have elected nearly two-thirds ot the
A

Louis, Not.
City specal

St.

Legislature.

Earthquake in California.
San Francisco, Nov 3.—A severe shock of
earthquake is reported at Fort Yuma, on the
Colorado river. Advices from all parts of the
state within the past twenty-four hours indicate a general rain-fall.
MINOR TELEVBAM8.
Secretary Chandler returned to Washington
yes

erday.

McCloskey

Cardinal

yesterday.
seSSS verSic'tn

arrived

in New York

^nPda9'’Pe\nenfi«,kiS¥&fii(><,„a

Circuit Court. On being opened yesterday, it
proves to be for tbe defendants
Brigham YouDg is sti'l sick abed. A motion
to vacate Judge McKean’s order for his arrest
is soonlo be argued.
The Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
-all were
church met in Boston yesterday,
present except Bishop Janes. Their deliberaimjus

wcrH aeureit.

Instructioi s hare been sent to the Assistant
Treasurer at San Francisco to redeem the notes
of tbe National Go^ Hank and Trust Co. to
the amount of $340,000, bonds for the security
of which are now ou deposit at Washington.
Tbe Bidean canal at Ontario will be closed on
the 20th.

FINANCIAL, AND COMMERCIAL.
Review of the Portland Market*
FOE

THE WEEK

ENDING NOV.

3.

Trade for the past week has been very active, and
wholesale grocers say that more goods were sold in
October this year than were sold In tbe same month
for several years past.
This proves the statement
often made in these columns, that Portland suffers as
little as any city of her size from the hard times.
Money is in good demand and loans are reaaily offered at fair rates. Gold closed Wednesday, Novem
her 3, at tlT.
Apples are in good demand but show no change In
prices. Beans are in moderate demand at current
prices. The cheese market is firm and unchanged.
C ffee is dull and slightly easier. Cooperage is dul‘
and unchanged. Copper and cordage show no change.
Portland duck is in excellent demand.
The fish
market shows but little change.
Mackerel have
been coming In quite plenty for the past week, and
the prices have been somewhat efleeted thereby
Flour is firm and the demand still remains large.
Lemons have fallen ofi about a dollar per box during
the week p,8t, and are now quoted at from $6 @ 10
per box. The grain market shows no change from
ast week; yellow corn is quoted at 80c, and mixed at
79c. Lard is a little easier and prices have declined
slightly. Leather remains firm with bnt little change.
Lumber is in fair demand and prices are unchanged.
Molasses i- quiet aud unchanged. Oils Bhow a lew
slight changes as will be seen by the quotations. Onions are lower and are quoted at $2 CO @ 2 75. Beef
Is in good demand at current prices.
Pork is dull
and the market rather easier.
Salt is unchanged
Sugars are firm and prices remain the same. Teas,
are firm.
Tin is active. Tobacco is Bteady at former

quotations.
FREIGHTS.—There Is quite an improvement to
in freights, and there is quite a disposition to
charter vessels rather than let them remain idle.
We have the following charters to note this weekBrig Kalune, hence to north side Cuba, box shooks,
20c. Sch Joseph Oakes, fiom Norfolk to Barbadoes
with staves, $12 in gold. Biig Hattie S. Bishop,
hence to north side Cuba, box shooks, 18c. Sch.
note

Genres S. Waits, hence

heads,

30c.

to

Gardena*

with shenlrs

Sch, Harold, hence to north side

of

and

Cuba

with cooperage, 18c on box shooks. Sch. Clara Smith,
hence to north side Cuba, 18c on shooks, and 31}c on
sugar hogshead shooks. Sch. Irvin, hence to north
side of Cuba with shooks, 18c. Brig Chester C. Calson, from Wiscasset to north side Cuba, 20c ou box
shooks. Sch Th *mas R. Pillsbury, hence to north
side Cuba, 18c on snooks. Sch. Abbie Dunn, from
Pascagoula to New York with lumber, $8.50 per
thousand.
_

Daily Domestic Receipts.
following were receipts by the Grand Trunk
Railroad—David Keazer 100 bbls flour, Noiton&
Chapman 300 do, Sbaw, H & C 200 do, 1 Randall 125
bbls 150 half bbls do, G A Norton 100 bbls do. Wright
& Whitcomb 100 do, D Kimberly 30 do. Pans Flouring Co 25 bbls flour and 150 bags meal, Howes, H &
T 2 cars h m corn and 1 car oats, Kensell & Tabor 1
car oats,Waldron <2fc True 3 cars h m corn, 1C Towles
1 car corn, I Libby 1 car potatoes.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
True & Co.
The

__________

Foreign isx ports.
ST JOHN. Br Sch Nettie- 1000 bbls flour, 100 do
oatmeal, 254 bags bran.
Br Scb Charlie Bell—870 bbls flour, 30 do beans, 208
bags feed.
YAR 40UTH, NS. Br Sch Benj Kilham—400 bbls
flour, 100 qtls tish, 14 bbls herring.
CARDENAS. Brig George W Chase—3018 shooks
and heads, 14,350 hoops, 150 bbls potatoes, 10 do
beans, 74 boxes hernng.

PICTOU,

Foreign Imports.
Steamer Bermuda—1000 tons coal,

NS.

J L Farmer.

Boston Stock Market.
[Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov, 3.
1 Boston & Maine Railroad.108}
10 Eastern Railroad.21

32.do.20}
Second Call.

$5,000 Eastern Railroad 7s,sinking fund.68}
Sates

at

Auction.

Maine Railroad 7s,

.109}'a)109|
20.do.7ll9|

12 Boston &

New York Stock and Money Market
New York, November 3—Evening.—The Money
market suddenly became active this attersoon, when
the rate for call loans advanced tc 7 per cent, with
This flurry was
exceptions as high as gold interest.
not of long duration, and the market afterwards settled down to 5 per cent, closing easy. Foreign Exchange quiet and 6rro at 48" J @ 480} for 60 davs and
485} »or demand. The Customs receipts to-day were
$377,000.
Gold declined from 115} to 115} and closed at 115}.
The rates paid for borrowing were 1, 2, 2}, 3 and 4 per
Th« operations
cent.
Loans were also made flat.
of the Gold Exchange Bank were—clearances $48,482,000. The Assistant Tieasurer paid out to day
$490,000 on account of Interest and $172,000 for redemption of bonds. Governments were firm. State
s

dull. Railroad bonds firm. Tbe largest transactions were in Union Pacific firsts, which sold at
101$. Union Pacific laad grants sold at 96@96$;
sinking tunds at 85}. The stock market was firm
and higher in the forenoon The greatest improvement was in Northwestern and St Paul, these stocks
being favorably induced by the defeat of the granger
Governor in Wisconsin.
There is a rumor of a bull
combination on Northwestern common stock.
The transactions agg-egated 119,000 shares, including Erie t3,'00 shares. Lake Shore 52,000 shares,
Northwestern 5200 shares, Pacific Mail 12.500 shares,
St Paul 3100 shares, Western Union 18,800 shares,
Union Pacific 1435 shares, Missouri Pacific 1525
bonds

shares.

The following were me closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup. 122}
United States 5-20’s 1864,coup cx-int.1154

United States 5-20’s, 1865,old. ex-nt.116$
United Sta ^-s 5-20’s, 1865, new...• Is*
United States 5 20’s, 1867.120}
United States 5-20’s, 1868
.121*
United States new 5’s ex-int.115}
United States 10-40 counon.,,,’.17
Currencv 6’s ex.
123}
The following are the closing quotation*
oi
stocks:

Western Unir : Telegraph Co—ex div...75}
Pacific Mail.40}
N V Central and Hudson R.consolidated,ex-dv. .104

Erie.17$
Erie Dreterred.35
Michigan Central.
Union Pacific Stock.

62

65

Akfc Shore. 61}
Illinois Central, ex-div..92
Chicago A Northwestern. 37$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.51}
Chicago A Rock l sland.... 1« 3$

St. Paul
St Paul

Railroad.34}

preferred. 62}

Wabasb
6
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.19
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Rail-

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.102§
Union Pacific

do.101J

Union Pacific land grants.96}
Sinking Funds
.85$
Missouri Pacific.10}
Atlantic & Pacific, preferred
4}
Boston Bank Statement.
Boston, Nov. 3.—Tbe following is the statement
of the Boston National banks, as returned to the

Clearing House:

Capital.$ 50,850,000

Loans. 136.702,500
Decrease.
84,200
..
Specie.
582,800
Increase.
65.800
Legal tenders. 10,073,400
Decrease.
184,800
Due from other banks.
20,642,800
Increase.
2i4,700
Due to other banks.
26,778,OoO
457.700
Increase.
Deposits. 56,026,100
Increase.
369,70o
..

...

Circulation.
Decrease..

25,280,300

253.500

125 @ 4 50; double extra 4 75 @ 5 00: treble extra
OUMBTl'KE OF MTEAJIMIIIPN.
Wbeat dull and lower; No 2 Red Win> 00 @ 5 50.
Name.
Oate.
fr0n
For
ter at 1 50 @ 1 52 cash; 1 50 @ I 50$ seller for Novem( .uluaikua.New
York. Havana..
Nov 2
Mixed
at
fcer; No 3 do 1 30 cash Corn firmer; No 2
.Now York Liverpool.
Nov 3
(
49$c bid cash; 46$ @ 47c November. Oats firmer; o
4
••N»»»au
NP.
.Nov
is
.••• v*w
2 at 35$ @ 36c cash; 36c seller November. Barley
(
York..
New York^Havana.Nov 4
[lull except for highest grades which ire firm; choice
(
.New York. Jamaica. &c. Nov 6
to fancy Minnessota at 1 20 @ 1 35.
Rye is s'eady
6
and firm at 69c lor No 2. Whiskey unchanged at
Bolivia.New York Glasgow_.Nov 6
1 13$.
pinalic..
.New York..Liverpool...
Nov (i
I
bush
bbls
5,000
wheat,
flour, 33,000
Receipts—C.000
, -ity or Berlin.New York..
Liverpool... Nov (»
bush com. 8,000 bush oats, 9,000 busb barley, 2,000
..Nov C
bush rye, 1700 hogs, 1200 cattle.
< Crescent City.New York
Havana
Nov 11
! ieanilinaviau.Quebec.Liverpool ....Nov 13
Detroit November 3. Flour steady with moderate demand; City White Wheat at 6 25 @ 6 50.
jity of Havana.New Yoik ilav asVCruz Nov 16
Moravian .Quebec.Liverpool_Nov _0
Wheat in good demand at full prices; extra at
137$; Vo 1 White Michigan at 126$; No 2 White
Fall at l 15$; Amber Michigan at 1 20. Corn quiet
iioiainre 4imuunt .November 4.
and unchanged; No 1 Mixed at 66c
Oats are steady
and firm; White 39$; Mixed at 36$c.
3 30P
Sunrises...,
6.37
High waiei
iun s^ts
4 50 Moon sets...
9.20 P
Receipts—3000 obis tloui, 19,oOo bus* wbeau 4000
ousb corn,12,000 bush oats, 2000 bush barley,
Shipments 1000 bbls flno. 6,000 »u*ii wheat, 2000
«»ush corn, 6,000 do oats, 0000 bush barley.

ISKfVi-,:

Wont market.

Boston. Nov. 3—LReported *or the Press.]—The
(oliowing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick lock 48 (a
50c; do cLofce XX 44@47c; do fine X 44 @ 45c; medium 47 @ 50c; coarse 40 @ 43c; Michigan extra and
XX 42 @ 41c; fiue 42 @ 43c; medium 44 @ 47c; common 40 @ 41c; other Western fine and X 41 @ 44c;

@ 50c; superfine 35 @52; No 1, 20 @ 30c; combing fleece 55 @63c, California 14 @ 36c; Texas 25
@ 40c; Canada 35 @ 50c; do combing 63 @ 65; Smyrna washed 25 @ 33c; do unwashed, 17 @ 25c; Buenos
Ayres 23 @ 35c; Cape Good Hope 32 @ 37c; Australian 45 @ 50c; Donskoi 30 @ 35c; Mestiza pulled
33

—

@ c.
The market has been quite firm since the large
sales of last week, and there is now a
decidedly betr
ter tone to tbe trada than we have had to notice lor
some time past.
Manufacturers are purchasing with
more confidence, and it is evident that prices have
settled down to a point under which they cannot go,
although an advance can scarcely be looked for in
tbe present depressed state of the trade
In New York there has been an increased demand
both from manufacturers and dealers, and the market closes strong on all descriptions.
There has been a decidedly firm feeing in the
Philadelphia market siuce our last report. Fine
Wool has sold to a lair extent at last week’s prices,
and the n>edium grades of fleece commatid full figures
Of combing the stock is greatly reduced, and
holders are as firm as ever in their views Aavices
from the West report the stocks there as smaller
than at this time last 3ear.
Brighton Cattle market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Nov. 3.
At market for the current week: Cattle, 2520,
Sheep and Lambs-Swine, 7650; number of
Western Cattle, 1825; Eastern Cattle 220; Northern
Cattle and Milch Cows 475.
Prices of Beef Cattle, 4* cwt, live weightExtra
quality $7 00 @ 7 25; first quality $6 50 @ 7 87*; second quality $5 75 @ 6 37* ; third quality $4 50 @ 5 62*;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, hulls, &c.. at $3 00 a
4 25.

November 3.—Flour is steady and
Wheat steady and ununchanged at 4 00 @ 7 25
changed Corn—Ear 52c; Shelled at 53 @ 57c. Oats
—No 2 at 53 @ 54c; White Iowa 38c; rejected at 25 @

Indianapolis,

30c.

York, November 3.—Cotton quiet; Middling

.new

dling uplands

lower; Mid-

3.—cotton is

Orleans, November
n* uplands 12gc.

New

3.

Brighton Hides— @ 7J cents © ft. Brighton Tal7 « 7Jc
ft.
Country Hides 7c © ft. light Country Tallow 51 @
G*e ft.
Call Skins 14 @ 15c $*ft. Sheep Skins at 75c @ $1
each; Lamb Skins at —c @
each.
The supply from the West and North has not been
so large for the past week as at the previous market.
The quality of those from the West was better upon
an average.
On account of election tbe attendance
at market was light and trade slow ot prices not
much difterent from one week ago. There were but
few Cattle sold at our highest quotations, the larger
portion of a common grade. From Maine th**re was
a fair supply of Working Oxen and Store
Cattle, for
which there has been a moderate demand.
Working Oxen—From Maine there has been a fair
supply for which the demand has been limited, a
few pairs each week being all the market requires:
We quote sales ot 1 pair, girth 7 feet 1 inch, for $188;
1 pair, girili 7 feet for $180; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 6
inches, for $155; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 6 inches, for
$142; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 2 inches for $115; 1 pair,
girth 7 feet, for $185 ;1 pair 7 feet 4 inches for $190;
1 pair 7 feet 3 inches for $194.
Store Cattle—Yearlings $15 @ $18; two year olds
$18 @$28; three year olds at $25 @$45. Most
of the small Cattle that are in fair condition are
bought up by butchers to slaughter. Tberr basnot
been a ver3r active demand tor Store Cattle this fall,
small Cattle being worth more in the countrj’ than
Milch Cows^-Extra $55 @ $95; ordinary at$25@
$50; Store Cows at $18 @ $45 head. Most of the
Cows in market are of a common grade.
G «od
Cows sell well at fair prices. Many of the Cows are
bought up by butchers to slaughter.
Sheep and Lambs—from the West the supplv waa
light. From Maine Mr. Holds had 3000 Sheep and
Lambs, costing landed at Brighton from 5* @ 6*c ^
ft. From toe North the supply was about the same
as that of one week ago.
Prices about the same as
last week.
owme—store pigs— h ® 13e
lb; few in mar iet.
Fat Hogs—7600 af ma. ket; prices 8} ® 9c
lb.

^

—

Providence Print Cloths n rket.
Providence, November 3 -The Printing cloths
market is quiet and steady at 4jc for standard and
extra 64 x 64 goods as last reported.

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago,November 3.—Cattle—receipts 3500 head;

the market is weak and quiet with a downward
tendency; stocketB and butchers at J 50 @.3 75; shipping 3 75 @ 6 25; through Texans 2 75 @ 4 00; shipments 1890 head.
Hogs- receipts 21.000 head; shipments 6060 head;
the market is fairly active aDd
lower; oommon to
prime 7 20 @ 10 00; shippers 6 75 @ 7 00.
Sheep—receipts small; the market is active and
steady; sales at 3 eO@ 5 OO.
Dome lie Markets.
New York, November 3—Evening.—Flour receipts
31,209 bbls; the market is easier; sales 153.009 bbls;
Superfine Western State at 5 00 @ 6 25; extra Western and State at 6 30 @ 7 35; Fancy White A Lear
Western at 7 40 @8c0; extra Ohio at 5 60 @ 7 50:
extra St Louis at 5 75 @ 9 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 50 @ 7 45; choice to double extra at 7 50 @9 50; shipping extras at 5 60
@ 5 80; extra mill flour at 6 25 & 6 90; Southern flour at 5 60
@
9 00. Kye flour is steady; sales ol 300 obis at 4 25
®
5 5u.
Cornmeai dull; sales of 660 obis at 3 30 ® 3 75.
Wheat—receipts of 337,209 bush; themaiket i.Heavy
and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 216,000 bush; 1 05 @ 1 07 for
rejected Spring; 1 '4 ® 1 16 fur No 3Chicago; 118®
I 28 for No 3 Milwaukee; 1 27 @ 1 30 lor No 2 Chicago; 1 31 @ 1 32 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 35 ® 1 37 for
No 1 Spring ; 1 23 @ 1 31 ior Winter Red
Western;
1 26 @ 1 28 'or Amber Western; 1 50 for choice new
Amber Pennsylvania; 1 38 (a) 1 50 for White Western.
Rye firm at 75 @ 87c for Western; 88 @ 00c for State;
sales of8,000 bush at 87c for Western. Barley active;
40.000 bush at 1 09 @ 1 20 for Canada West Barley
Malt quiet; old Canada Westat 1 45cash. Com—receipts 74,836 bush; the market is lc better, closing
dull, buyers refusing to pay outside quotatisns; sales
156.000 busb; 74@75}cfor steamer Western Mixed;
75} @ 76c tor sail do; 76} @ 77c lor high Mixed and
Yellow oestern; 73@73}c for common Western
Mixed in store; "41c tor prime do; 70 @ 73c for soft
and heated Western Mixed. < 'ats—receipts 98,825
■ush; the market is more active and steady; sales
110.000 bush; 38 ® 47c for Mixed Western and Staie;
46® 52c for White Western and State, including
poor No 2 Chicago at 46c; M ixed State at 45 ® 47c;
White State at 40® 50c; White Western at 48 @ 52c.
Coftee—Rio is i.ull; cargoes quoted at 18 ® 20}c
gold; job lots at 18@2l}cgold. Sugar issteady at fj
® 8c tor tair to good refining; 8}c for prime. Petroleum is firmer; sales of 500 bbls crude at 6 jc; 2000 do
refined at 13}c; cases at 17} @ 19c.
Naval Stores—
Rosiu steady at 1 87} @ 1 95 for strained
Pork is
firm and farly active; sales 1200 bbls mess job lots
at 23 00. Beet quiet. Lard dull and heavy; prime
steam at 13} ® 13}; new 134 @13}; 200 tes new at
13} @ 13}, latter lor choice. WUi6kcy easier; sales of
460 bbls at 117.
Freights to Liverpool—market steady; Cotton per
steam at 7-16d; do sail at 5-16d; Com per steam at
8d; Wheat per steam at8}d; Flour per steam at
3s 6d.

v

Chicago, November 3.

Flour is quiet but steady
cmcago I hi;
07} seller for
November; 1 07} seller for December; 1 07} seller ail
the year: No 3 at 93c; rejected at 80 @ 81c. Corn
firmer ana held higher ;demand lair and market firm
No 2 Mixed at 544c on spot; 50|c bid seller November; 47} @ 47|e bid seller all the year: high Mixed at
52} @ 53 : rejected old at 50} @ 51c; do new 46 @ 47c.
Oats steady and firm; No 2 at 314 on .«pot o: options;
rejected 25 @ 26c. Barley—holders firm; outs id a
quotations 83c on spot; 834c seller foi November.
Kye dull and lower at 67 @ 674c on spot; 70c,for seller
December. Pork very firm and holders asking higher
rates; sales of new at 21 00; old at 2139} @ 21 50 on
spot; 19 70 @ 19 75 seller for November; 19 00 @ 1910
seller all the year; 19 00 seller January; 19 15 @ 19 20
seller February. Lard quiet aud weak at 12 80 on
spot; 12 75 seder November; 12 15 @ 12 20 seller ill
the year; 12 15 seller January; 12 25 @ 12 30 seller
February. Bulk Meats steady and in fair demaud;
shoulders at 8}c; clear rib at 12} @ ll}c; clear sides
at 12c. Whiskey at 1 12 @ 113.
Freights—Com to Buffalo 5}.
Receipts—26,000 bbls (ton(,281,000bush wheat, 125.000 -o»b corn,.139.000 busb oats, 80,000 bush barley,
10.000 bush of rve.
wneai

No 2

iu

iaii uemami ana lower; sso
bid on the spot; 1

Chicago at 01}

bas moved to tbc
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Cotton is easier;

Mid
Mobile, November 3.—Cotton quiet;Middling uplands at 12fc.
European Markets.
Liverpool. November 3-12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
easier and unchanged; middling
uplands 7d; do Orleans 7}d; sale* ’2,000 bales, including 2000 bales for
speculation and export,

Under the United States Hotel,
and is

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected tor the Pbbss to Nov. 3, 1875.
Tierces.
lb
15}@15$
Apples*
3 00 @4 50 Pail,
Green,....
16@16|
1G@16$
Dried,western 9 @ 12 Gaddies.
do
eastern.
Lead.
9@ 12
9 @
Sheet & Pipe..
Ashen.
9$
8 @
11 @ lt$ Pig.
8$
Pearl, p lb.
Leather.
Pot. 7$@ 10
New York,
Beaus.
Pea.2§ @ 2§ Light. 27 @ 29
Mill. Weight
Mediums. 2 00@2 25
28$@ 30
Yellow Eyes.. 2 00@2 25
Heavy
28$@ 30
35 @ 40
Box Mhooks.
Slaughter..
Am. Call.100@li0
Pine. 60@75

»

Lime.

Bread.

nrui-bArwmim

35 fa)

Batter.
Family, pib... 30
Store. 25

40

@ 35
@ 30

Nos. 1 A. 2.45 on fa.55 00
No. 3.3/S 00 @4500
No. 4...25 00 @35 00
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
Spruce.13 00 @16 00
Hemlock
9 00 @13 00

€;andles.
@13
ptb....
Sperm. 35 @ 37$ Clapboards,
Cheese.
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
13 @ 14
Vermont.?? lb
14
Pine.35 00 @55 CO
13$@
Factory.
N. Y. Dairy.. 12$@ 14 Shingles,
Cedar ex... 3 75 @4 50
Coal—(Retail.)
Cedar No 1. 2 25 @ 3 00
Cumberland... 8 50@9 00
1 50 @ 2 00
Pictou. 7 50@8 00
Spruce
Chestnut.7 00@7 50 Laths, Spruce 175
50
Pine.
2
9
00 @ 2 50
Franklin.
00@9
Matches.
L’gh&W.Ash.. 8 00@8 50
.2
Coflee.
Star, p gros
00@2 10
Molasses.
Java,pib. 34 @ 35
48 @ 57
Rio. 25$@ 26 Porto Rico
Cooperage.
Cieufuegos new 45 @ 46
39 @ 42
Hhd. Shooks and H^ads, Muscovado..
70 ra/85
Mol. City@ 2 45 New Orleant.
.2
15
Barbadoes.
@
45@48
Sag. City...
42@44
Sug. C’try.. .1 45@150Sagua
Pine Sugar box
Nails.
|
68 @70 Cask.
shooks.
3 50
M.juld,

..

.......

Naval Stores.
ilu’d Hea-lm x
@3 75
Spuce 35 in. 24 @
Tar,p bbl....
24 @
Soft Pine,..
Pitch (C. Tar)..
@4 00
Hard Pine, 25 @
VVil Pitch....
@3 75
Hoops,(14ft), 25 00 @
Rosin,.3 50 @ 6 00
short do 8 ft 16 00@ 17 00 Turpentine,gl
55 @ 60
7 ft 12 00 @ 14 00
Oil.
00
16
17
Staves
00@
Poplar
Kerosene,...
@19
Port.Ref.Petr
Spruce.rougli 14 00
@ 14
R.oakStave* 45 00 @
Devoe brilliant
@ 25
Copper.
Sperm,.2 05 @ 2 10
Bolts.
85
90
C >p.
ta
31@
Whale.
Y. M.Sheathing
@22
Bank,. 50 @ 60
Bronze do.
4j
@22
@ 55
Shore,.
Y. M. Bolts,.. 28 @
jB @
45
Porgie
63 @ 64
Cordage.
Linseed,.
68 @ 69
American,p lb, 14 @14$ Boiled do.,.
14 @14$ Lard,.
93 @ 115
Russia,.
vianila.
olive,.1 25 (o' 1 75
Manila B’it r’p
10$ @
Castor,.1 40 @ 1 60
Drugs and Dyes. Neatsfoot,.... 1 12 @ 1 25
Alcohol, Pgal, 2 40@ 2 50 Klaine,. 70 @ 72
55
25 @
Arrow Root,
Paints.
6 @ 8 Port. Lead,.. 10 50 @
B -Carb Soda,
18 @ 20 pdre Gr’d do 10 50 @
B -rax,.
Camphor. 30 @ 35 Pure Dry do 10 00 @10 50
Cream Tartar 45 @
Am. Zinc_
10 @
12
25 @ l 50 Rochelle Yell
ludigo,.
3@
3$
14 @ 17
L >gwood ex.,
3
@ 3$
Eng.Ven.Red
12 @ 15
Red Lead,...
10 @
Madder,....
il
@ 20
Plaster.
,aptlia. pgal
Opium,.G5Cv& 6 60 White, P ton,.
@3 00
<5 @ l 00 Blue,.
Rhubarb,....
2 75
3 @
Sal Soda
3$ Ground,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
10
@ i7 Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00
saltpetre...
5 @
5$
Sulphur,.
Produce.
11 @ 12 Beef Side,pib
9 @
Vitrol,.
13
Duek*
8 @ 10
Veal,.
No. 1,.
@ 38 Mutton,. 12 @ 13.
@ 34 Chickens,
15 @ 18
>0.3,.
So. 10,
@22 Turkeys,. 18 @ 20
23
$ oz.r,.
Eggs, p doz., 28 @ 30
18
lOozs,
45 @ 50
Potatoes,
Dyewoodi.
Onions, bbl. 2 50 @2 75
3
@
arwood,....
Cranb’&pbbl. 9 00@11 00
7 Round hogs.... 8 @
Brazil Wood,
5@
9
7

14$@16$

....

on

...

..

vsl

.uiwwl,..
■'us

L

tic,....
igwood,
iiupeachy,

2|®
2

3

Pr.Ti.ioni,.
Mees Beef,. 12 00 @ 13
Ex Meee,
13 00 @14
2J Plate,... 14 75@ 16
Ex Plate,.. 16 25
Pork.
2i

(a

St. Domingo,
1J@
P-ach Wood,
5$<@
Bed Wood...
2j@
Fi»Si.

C >d, tier qtl.,

L’ge

Shore. 525
L,’ge Bank 5 00
Small. 4 00
“vv“»..

iiaddock,....
"'ate.

28

75

50@2900

28 50 o,29 00
Clear.
ft5 50
Mess. 25 00@
®5 50 Hams,.
141« 16
@ 4 50
Bice.
w

__

Backs,....

50
00
25

--U1UC,

2 75 * 3 00
3 00 * 3 50

V

MHO

XU,

Mnlcratiif*.

7
Saleratus, pib, 6*
Mali,
Turk’s Is. p
hbd.(8bus),. 2 25 @ 2 62
No. 1.
2 25 *2 62
Bonaire,
ackei el,p bbl.,
pd 2 25 @2 62
Cadiz,duty
26 @ 29 Cadiz,in bond 1 50 @ 2 00
Bay No. 1,
15 * 17
Bay No. 2,
Liverpool,duty
urge 3 .12 50*14 00
paid.i 50 @ 2 00
-core No. 1,..29 00*32 00 Liv. in bond,. 1 50 @ 2 00
No. 2.16 00*18 00 Gr’nd butter, 1 50 @ 2 00
No. 3. 8 50 * 9 50 Liy.fine sack....2 25
Medium..., 9 00*10 50
Meeds.
lam Bait. 4 00* 5 00 Clever b.,_11} @ 13
Flour.
Red Top bag, 4 75*
5 75 * 600 H.Grass, busb.2 75 * 3 00
Superfine,
Ex Spring.... 6 50 * 7 50
do Canada,
none
’■
xx,.... 7 75* 8 00
Soap.
7 75 * 8 00 Ex St’m RePd
M'Ch.
@ 8
xx 8 75 ® 9 00 Family,.
7
@
Family 9 00 @ 9 50 JJt.l.
g
6J

Herring,
shore,p bbl
Sealed,p bx

4 00 *5 00
33 * 37
25 * 30

...

7 50
Illinois x,.
xx. 8 50
Si. I sis x,..
!
xx,
Fruit.

Almonds,....
Sott Shell,..
Shelled,....
Nuts

Citron,

....

......

21
40
2 00
30

leaver, new
L. 31. new

@ 22
* 65
Starch.
® 3 00 Pearl.
9 @

* 33
81@ 9

Curran’s,

‘>ates,
Figs.
Prunes,
ltaisios,

Mpicea.
Cassia, pare,. 38 @
Cloves,. 60g
Ginger. 20 *
Mace.1 63 *
Nutmegs,.... 1 25 @
Pepper,. 25 *

Sugar.
Granulated,.

1 70
1 30
28

Ladle*’ Fleeced Ilote
Dozen
t.lovea

7*8 Coffee A.
@ 17 Extra C.
® 14
O.

*10*

ffiluj
@

Syrups. 63 @
Eagle Sugar Refinery:

91
70

C....

NewVal.ptt 11J@12
CC....
Ex C....
Lemons,p box 6 00*lu 00
Oranges p bx., 5 50® 7 00 Hav. Brown
Grain.
Nos. 12 & 16 10
Corn, Mixed,
7
@ 79
Refining,
Yellow,
Teaa.
* 80
Mixed bag lots
25 <_
@ 81 Souchong,
Yellow
35 (
® 82 Oolong
Meal.
@ 78 Oolong, choice 55 (_
* 1 25
Japan.45 @ 70
Rye,.
Barley,. 75 * 85 Do. choice... 70 @ 100
Oat.
Tin.
65* 60
Fine Feed,.
@ 35 00 Straits,
25 (
25 (
Shorts,.
* 28 00 English,.
Char.
9
Gunpowder.
I.C.,..
5UJ
Blasting. 3 50 @ 4 00 Char. I. X.,. 12 OiKi
Sporting,.... 5 50 * 6 50 Teine’”’... 9 50(_
Coke.
9 00*10 00
Hay.
17 @ 18
Pressed,ptonl5 00
Antimony,
Zinc.
Loose,. 12 00
IN* III
Tobacco.
Straw.10 00
■ ron.
Fives and Tens,
2
Best Brands, 74 @ 80
Common,
65 *
70
Refined,.
Medium,..
Swedish.
7
Common,... 65 @ 60
7
Hal' lbs.,.55 @ 60
Norway,.
Cast Steel,.
18
Nat’i Leaf,.90 * 10
German Steel 12
Navy lbs.,.55 * 65
Shoe Steel
57
Varnish.
...

..

Sunni’ Steel

Mila

Sheet Iron,
CommoBi
U C.. ,.T.
Rust

.,.

Galv.

l.ard.

Kegs,

lb...
Portland

Damar.1

25 (St 1 7U

Coach,.2 25 @ 3 80
125 'w 2 50
Furniture,

15}al5}

Waal.
Fleece washed
40 (8 42
do. unwaahd
30 @ 33
I ulled.Super
50 (8 55
Lamb Skins.

Daily Pren

75

gj)

80

Stock Liu

Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Bankers and
Brokers, 67 Exchange St.
For the week ending Nov. 3, 1875.
Par Value. Ottered Asked
Descriptions

Gold,.1158

..

1158

•50e

bush

lye

wheat,

St Louis,November 3 -Flour quiet and weak: demand almost wholly confined to Superfine and lower
qualities; Superfine Fall 4 23.@4 85; extra Fall at

WILL

roruanu; Alvarado, Wltham. Feith

Special
IN

AT

SHADES

CHOICE

55, 70, 80 and 95 cents.

BLACK C ASH JH ERE,
40-iocli wide. 75 cents.

“ALPACA,

BLACK
the best Bargains

25.

shown in Portland, at

ever

30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 cents.

WHITE BLANKETS
at

$2.25

per pair aid upwards.

Blankets,

Fine 10-4

Warranted all Wool,

$0.50

per

pair.

Extra Fine 11-4, 12-4 and
14-4 Klankcts
$10.00

from

to

$20

00.

FLANNELS.
A

Wnite.

large stock of

Bine, Urey and Checked in all

Wool

Cotton and Wool.

anti

~FLANNELS

COTTON

of superior make,

8, 10, 12 1-2, 15 and 18 cents.
These goods

are

40 per rent less than last

years

prices.

EASTMAN

Amboy

BROS.,

534 Congress St., Portland.
no2

sntf

REiHOTAL 1
We would inform
the public that

our

patron?, correspondents and

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY
lias been removed from
NO 88 EXCHANGE ST. PORTE AND,
—TO—

No. 33. Stanton Block,

same

Street,

where, through the ready appreciation of nur wants
on the part of onr liberal
landlord, Hon. W. W.
Thomas, we are provided with premises suitable for
the enlarged business of the 'AASKNCY In this
State. It is hoped, and indeed expected, that we
shall be able to serve our patrons more efficiently
than ever before, and that

PORE ION PORTS.
Alicante Oct 14, brig Chas Dennis, Darrab

Ar at St Helena —, barque Thos Pope, Alexander,
Cid at Ma aga Oct 14, brig Rabboni, Coombs, for
Baltimore.
Sid tm Cadiz Oct —, sch Wclaka, Perkins, Glou-

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY
be regarded as an indispensable auxiliary to
every wholesale and jobbing merchant in the Stale,
will

Dewey. Loring.

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

Grrenock
Arat Nuevitas 22d, sch Gamma, Guptill, Phila-

T. FRANK JUNES,

delphia.

nolsntf

from

.Tlanngrr,

Woodbury & Moulton,

ole,
Portland.
Cld at Pictou 2d inst. sch William, for Portland.
Ar at St John. N B, Oct 30, ecb Congress, fm Portland.
Sid 30th, brigs Eva N Johnson, Yeaton, and Gambia, Tupper, for Havana.

Bankers & Brokers,

HPOKEN.
New York

lot of

a

Till BETS

Boston.

20 30, Ion 37 45, ship
for San Francisco.

Bargains

among them

EDGARTOWN—Ar 29lb, sch L A Snow, Plllebnry,
Pbiladelnma for Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sch Sosan
Stetson, Lewis, Hoboken.
Sid 2d. schs Delaware, tor New York; Yo Semite,
Webber, Konnd Pond.
BOSTON—Ar 28tb. schs Empress. McDonald, from
Eastport; John. Kelley, Machias; Mary J Lee, Pullen, Sullivan Romeo, Linnell Bangor; Lyra. Pickering. and Radiant, Hatney, do; D Ellis, Clark,
Rockland; Northern Light, Orne, Bootbbay; Harriet Fuller, McDougal. Bootbbay; Cora.
Patterson,
Wiscasset; M L Varney, Rowe, Bath.
Ar 3d, schs Ximena. Inga Is, Machias:
Omaha,
Hagerty Hancock; L H Smith, Leach, Bucksport;
Ocean Wave, Gross, Rockland; J H Miller, Shea,
Wiscasset.
dd 3d. brig Jessie Rbynas, Tucker for
Martinique;
eebs M A Folsom, Bunker, and Alex Hayford, Kaln,
Hayti
SALEM—Ar 31st, sch Sea Pigeon, Seavey, from
Franklin.
Sid 31st. sch Ira D Sturgis, Johnson,
(from Gardiner) tor Providence.

Sept 22, lat

WEEK
SOME

for Bangor; Idaho, Jameson. New York tor Rockland ; Franconia, Jordan, from Ellzabethport tor

Ar at Havana 31st, barque Addle E
Sleeper,
New York; sch ErnestT Lee. Ki eout, do.
Sid 31st, brig Mechanic, Gould, Pascagoula.
Ar at Matanzas 30tb, sch Nellie Bowers, Stac

OFFER

THIS

Wilmington.

P

snlir

EASTMAN BROS.,

PENSACOLA—Cld 28th, brig David Owen, Chadbourn, Aspinwall.
Ar 30th. sch W A Watson, Watson, Galveston.
ST MARYS, GA—Ar 26th, sch S P Hall, Smith,
Brun wick. Ga.
CHARLESTON—Cld 29tb. sch Carrie S Webb,
Rogers. New York via Jacksonville.
Cld 2d. ship Andrew Jackson, Bartlett, Liverpool.
PHILADELPHIA Cld 1st inst, scbs D B Doane,
Chandler, Bangor; M B Mahoney, Harris, New Bedford.
Cld 30th, sch M Sewall, Haskell, Newport.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. brig Mary Bartlett Smith,
Boston; scbs Jas Warren, Drisko. Jacksonville 7 ds;
E V Glover, Ingersoll. Georgetown SC; TH Livingstone. Mcronald Savannah; Jos Wilde, (new, 409)
Reed, Tremont; A W Ellis, Ferguson, Ellsworth;
Lizzie L Mills. Armstrong, Boston.
Cld 1st, barque Homeward Bound, Merriman. for
ondon; Ibis. Randall, Galvesion; brig Star, Cook,
Rio Janeiro;# sch Ulrica R Smith, Smith, Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, scbs Paragon, Dailey, Port
Johnson; Wm D Cargill, Rich, Perth Amboy.
Ar2d,sch Lavolta, Wbitmo>e, Hoboken.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 1st, sch Nellie Grant, Jordan,
New fork.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 1st, steamtug Wm A
Hennessey. Hennessey New York for Portland; brig
Machias, Bartlett, Philadelphia tor do; scbs Cumberland, Webber. Turks Island for Boston; Mary B
Harris, Crowlev, Philadelphia lor do; Jos Farwell,
Gregory. Rondout tor do, Mary, Richardson; AH
Hodgman, Leighton, and Siak. Sherman, Weeliawken tor do; Emma F Hart, Hart, Georgetown tor do;
Florence \lavp.
Richmond tor Uu. Lorlu^kia,
Means, and J L Newton, Hoboken tor do; H G
Bird,
Blackington, New York for do; Agnes.Young. Eddyville for do; Orrie V Drisko. Drisko. Baltimore for
Lizzie
do;
Lane, Wesi, fm Bucksville for Searsport;
Bangor, Jordan. Port Johnson for Salem; Campbell,
Eaton. Elizabetbport for do; J C Rogers, Fletcher,
and J M Kennedy, Pomroy, tm do for Saco;
Agnes,
Hodgdon. do loi Bath; Jed F Daren. Cook.We^hawken for Calais; Gen Scort, Lunt. Providence ter
do;
J S Watson, tm Philadeluhia for Lynn; Annie Gus,
Surague, Hoboken for Lynn; Alleghanian. Bivant,
New York for Portsmouth; Lucy Wentworth, Robbins, Weehawken tor Danvers. Laeon, Kilpatrick,
do tor Newburyport; E K Slimpson Rhoades Ron-

H

ST.,

llnlnl

nov3

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 2d, shipCarondelet, Stetson. from London.
MOBILE—Cld 2d, brig Gipsey Queen, Morgan, for
Genoa.
FERNANDINA —Ar 25th, brig Sarah Gilmore,Clif-

Cienfuegos 31st, brig

CONGRESS

and Lije

Goldon Fleece, fm

67 EXCHANGE ST.,

Enfeebling Pursuits.
Nature intended that we should use our legs freely,
and revenges herself upon those who constantly sit at
tneir daily avocations indoors by depriving them of

that robu«t health which usually falls to the share of
those who labor on foot in the open air. and very frequently inflicts upon them diseases and premature
infirmities which they might have avoided by a
more active life.
Persons who become enfeebled in
consequence of sedentary habits or occupations cannot do better than to resort to a course ot Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters as a meaus of recovering lost
strength Nor should they postpone a recourse to
this supreme tonic and preventive ot physical decay
longer than is absolutely necessary, as weakness is
too often the precursor of disease.
The Bitters are
also invaluable as a remedy for dyspepsia, constipation, intermittent fever, urinary and rheumatic com-

THIRD DOOR

FROM MIDDLE,

I
Dealers

in Ronds, Stocks, and
Personal and prompt attention given to any enquiries.
state. Municipal and Railroad
Bonds bought and so>d on commission.
First class investments suitable
for Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on baud.
Highest mark t rate paid tor
Government Ronds.
coupons collected.

Specie.

octl3

sulm

plaints.

Awnings Tents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Decorations, Ac49 1-2

..

F.

»c3

...

EXl’HAXUE

snood

Inhalation.
great amount of suffering may be prevented
by the use of Dr. Morse’s Medicated Inhalations.
In Throat Disease it will give
teller in a 'ew
minutes. It is a sure preventive of Diphtheritic, a
A

..

disease which has causeo si• much
And beIt render* breathing easy.
reavement
It arrests
the progress ordisease ib ibe lungs, removes tubercles ny abeorution, prolongs Lite and keeps tbe patient comfortable in hopeless ca-es, and effects cures
in curable rases.
MOUSE, M. D.,
»u7»ii’Jkw.;ni
73 Free St.. I’oxtland Me.

anguLm

C. WAV &■ C

•,

Forest
and will bear

antf

a

which produces irritation and a tickling cough. So
should be lost in arresting the diseaBo at this
poiut, where “consumption can be cured," for this
often proves to be the first
stage of that awful disease.
For these slight attacks there is no
better
remedy than the “Forest Tar Trochcs”-none so
time

Rood.

It taken in season they will
allay the irritation nd telieve the hacking c
ugh. They may bo
found at the druggists’ with the

“lUKESr TAR

BOOH.'’

oct5

SU9W

APPLES.
APPLES,

NICE MICIIIG4N
Packed

in

Warranted three

the Orchard.
Bushel, to the

Barrel

and fo» eale by

Proprietor-.
Hr*.

tar.

peculiar organ—always at Work,
about everything but a neglected cold

The throat is

ILEJOHN,

C#r. Myrtle and Cumberland
ma2

STREET.,

LF.AV1TT.

A

...

..

and 28 days.
I Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
at St. i.ukv’s Cathedral, boston paper* please cony.]
In Biddeford. Oct. 12, Mrs. Lydia L., wife of Jas.
H, Tar box, aged 24 years 5 months.

—

rr...]/in

insurance.
Sch Sea Lark, which was wrecked at Berring Gut,
owned at Lubee by Staples, Gilliee, and others,
and was partly insured.
Sch Agnes, before reported ashore at Lincolnvllle,
has come oft only lightly damaged.

LeXlI

1

AT

ANEERSON’S,

444

..

com,0,00*

Pair.

h
—

..

bbls
^Shipments—4,000
busb oats, 000
bush

Coraeta,

fate.

Government 6’s, 1881,. 1224
122}
Government 5-20’s, 1864,. 114}.. ..115
Government 5-20’s, I860.116_1164
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. 118} ...119
Dr. Wilber’s Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,. 120g
1202
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,. 120}
121
Invalids need no longer dread to take that great
aovemmenU0-40’»..
1151
117}
specific tor Consumpiion, Asthma, and threatening
State <d Maine Bonds,
104
io4{ Coughs—Cod Liver Oil. As prepared by Dr Wilbor,
Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 101
1G2
it is robbed ot the nauseating taste, and also embodies
Bath City Bonds. 99
100
a preparation of the Phosphate of Lime, giving na100
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 99
ture the
very article required to aid the healing qualCalais City Bonds,. 99
100
ities of the oil, and to recreate where disease has deCumberland National Bank,... 40. 58..
60
stroyed Ibis ariic.e also forms a remarkable tonic,
Canal National Bank,. 100. 139
110
and will cause weak and debilitated persons to beShipments—17,000 bbls flour,339,000 bush wheat,207- First National Bank.100_
135}
136} come strong and robust It is for sale by all respec000 bush corn, 157,000 busn oats, 14,000 oust bariev,
National Bank,.100.1354
Casco
1364
table druggists throughout the country, and is an ar6000 busb rve
Merck ants’National Bank,.. .75.99
lot
ticle that should be kept in every family, for convenOn the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
National
Traders’
100.1354
136
of instant use on the first appearance of
ience
Bank,.
Coughs
higher at 1 07} cash; 1 07} seller for November. Corn Portland Company,. 70
60
or irritation ot the Lungs.
Manufactured only by
firmer at 51} @ 51 }c cash and seller November; 48c
Gas Company,. 30. 73
Portland
74
A.
B.
Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all drugfor all the year. oats unchanged at 31 }c cash. P >rk
Ocean iBsuranceCompany,... 100.103
105
gists.
oct30eodlw
is steady at 21 37} cash for old; 19 20 seller February.
A. & K. R. It. Bonds,. 68
90
Lard is unchanged.
Maine Central R. R. Stock,.
50
100. 45
STATE OF MAINE.
Wheat dull ! Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s.94
Toledo, November 3.—Flour dull.
95
and lowei; No 2 White Wabash at 1 33; No 2 White
Leeds* F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 67
89
Executive Department,
I
89
Michigan at 114; Amber Michigan at 1 17} @ 117}; I Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100.68
seller December at 1 3u; seller for January at 1 23};
Portland & 'ivdenshnre R.R Bonds.pnln,85
Augusta, Nov. 1,1875.)
No 2 Amber Michigan at 104; No 2 Red Winter at
Au adjourned session of the Executive Council will
118}: rejected at y4c. Corn steady and in fair debe held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
MAKRIRD
mand; high Mixed at 59}c; seller for November at
59c; No 2 White 58}e; no grade at 54c: damaged new
MONDAY, the 15th day of November mst., at 4
48c. Oats easier; No 2 on spot and teller Novemo’clock P. M.
In this city, Oct. 28. by Rev. Mr. Jones, Capt. Chasber at 35c; seller December 36c; seller January 37c;
Lucinda
and
Mrs.
Russed.
Sawyer
SIDNEY PERHAM, Secretary of State.
White Michigan 34c; rejected at 30c.
In this city, Nov. 1, bv Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Wanen
nov3
sud-t
Freights firm; to Buffalo at 3}c; to Oswego 6o; Burbank and Mrs. Ruth A. B.
Long, both oi PortOg-iensburg 7.
land.
bbls
37
OuO
bush
flour;
Receipts—4000
Wheat, 18,000
MICHIGAN CIDERIn Fryeburg. Nov 2. by Rev. B. N. Stone. James
bush Com. 6,000 bush Oats.
H
anu Miss Mary F Walker, both or
Frye■sbiimenis—200 bb s fl 'ur, 26,000 bush Wheat, 8,- burgHardy
000 bush Corn, 6.000 bush Oats
Michigan Cider i'or Sale i»y the < ar
Milwaukee, November 3.—Floui is quiet and
Load, or in lois io -ml
steady. Wheat is quiet and firm; Not Milwaukee
at
15}; hard do 1 22}; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 08};
I
seller November; 1 07} seller December; No 3 at 98}c.
PEI I ENG I
In this city, Nov. 3. Deborah L. Trew,
aged 72 yrs
Com is active and lower, No 2 at >1 @ 57}c. Oais iu
services Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
[Funeral
8 Market Sired,
fair demand and lower; No 2 at 314c. Barley active
at No. 22 South street
and lower; No 2 Spring cash and Nevembet at 1J7;
In Gorham, Nov. 3, Mr. Albert G.
Biadbury, aged
sndeodlm
6
PORTLAND; MAINE
oct23
seller December 96c; No 3 do at 50c. Kye is steady
70 years.
with fair demand; No 1 at 70c; No 2 at 68c. Piovisservices Friday afternoon.]
[Funeral
ions quiet but strong. Mess Pork 21 50 for prime.
In this city, Nov. 3, Mrs. Lucinda S.
HEADERS TAKE HOI ICE.
Davis, aged
Lard prime 13} @ 13}
69 years.
Freig' ts auiet and firmer; Wheat to Buffalo at 7;
[Funeral services this afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
Portland, Oct. 16.1875
Oswego 10.
residence of Chas. H.
No. 35 Free street. BuMessrs. C. Way <£* Co.—Your Compound .jrReceipts—8.000 bbls flour, 346.000 bust wheat. 0,- rial at convenience of Fling.
the laniilv.
up of l,pu«worl cured me ot a very bad cough.
000 com, 00.000 bu»h oats, OOo bush barley, 0000 bush
inthis-ity. Nov. 3, ol diptoerin, Catroll, only son 1 Hud ir to be the best cough medicine l ever used.
of John H. and Mary F. Ual.,
C. H. BLAKE, with ’’Hudson,” Confectioner.
aged 5 years 3 months
flour. 352.000 bush
OUO

Woven

Dozen

French and German Coraeta of the duett
grade*. Glove dtiiog Come a. Doable Monk
Coraeta, and Madam Foy’a Shir: Nupportera at Lowe«t Pricea.

...

...

Felt ftkirt

Wool llose, fln45c a pair, very

French
40 bonea,

Tfh

was

cester.
Ar at

Dollar Kid
City, Black and

Beat

the

Dozen Lndiea’
i lied warni, at

MEMORANDA.
Ship Matilda, Carver, at San Francisco from Hong
Kong, reports having experienced strong gales trom
SE to W, and lost sails, small spars, &c.
Ship Uncle Joe, from St John, NB, for Liverpool,
before reported abandoned at sea, was passed Oct 6,
in lat 43 33, Ion 34 56. full of water.
Sch Scio. from Windsor. NS, for New York, which
was wrecked in the gale Sunday morning, registered
about 200 toDS, was four years old, and was owned by
Hobart & Pettengill, and others, of Pembroke. No

Palmas.

in

cheap,

the vessel

Baltimore.
Ar at SW Pass 3d. ship Astoria. Bath.
Ar at Gefie Oct 12th, brigs J B Brown,
Houghton, from Stettin.

Ar at

Low

at

Ladies' Kxtra Quality
from 05c to 9 *>5ll each.

Oft Charleston 2d inst, ship Bombay, Work, from
Bremen tor Savannah.
Ar at Nuevitas 28th, sch Cephas Starret, Gregory,

'■out xor

of the

Colora.

wan.

for i.

Children’* Balmoral
Uoaiery from 45c up-

price

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.]
Sid fm Buena Vista —, sch Lizzie B Gregg, Anderson United States.
Ar at Bristol, E, 1st, brig Agenora, Priuce, Hudiks-

iOt

@107

12
11

2 85 @3 00
3 50*3 60

42
65-

same

Mtriped
ward*.

which put out ot Navassa just before the hurricane
of Sept 2d, (not the Nellie Chase of Portland). It is
believed she capsized and all hands perished. The
Nettie Chase was a
ew vessel of 244 tons and was
built at Damariscotta by C G Merry. The brig J W
Spencer of Boston, and sch Moses PaUen ot Bangor,
lett Navassa about same time and probably shared
the

Dozen

14|dh
■•VV

..

Pilot Sup_ 9 00 @11 00 Rockland c’sk.
@1 30
Lumber.
Pilot ex.lOOlb 7 0 @ 8 00
Ship. 5 00 @ 5 50 Clear Pine,

at

hildren’* Merino
Veata
and
Paula, ail aizea, at 40c,
Ladle
and Children’*
Merino
an*
Caahmere
all
Underwear
qualiti from the chrapeat to the
d .e* tin i« he it good*, at very loweai pricea
4

our correspondent.

was

Heavy Merino Veaia

L^dira’

500

BCoTHBAY, Nov 1—Ar. schs Kate McCRntock
Sargent. Bay St Lawrence, 140 bbls mackerel; Alice
Lord, do, 19J do; Alice C Fox, Rowe, and H S Rowe
Tavenen, Portland.
Sid, ship B F Metcalf, (new, of New York) Blanchard, (from Damariscotta) for New Orleans.
BATH. Nov 2—Sid, barque Everett Gray. Loring,
Liverpool* sch Mahaska, Blake, (from Gardiner) tor
New York.
Sch Nettie Chase, of Damariscotta,

offering as

SPECIAL BARGAINS:

Brig Geo W Chase. Patterson, Cardenas—Phinncy
& Jackson.
Sch Benj Rillem, (Br) Darkee, Yarmouth, NS—
John Porteous.
Schs Nettie, Britt, and Charlie Bell, Knox. St John,
NB—John Porteous.
Sch Adelle Pray, Pray, Mt Desert—W H Preble.
SAILED—Brigs Carrie Winslow, and G W Chase;
sch T Benedict.

[from

STORE,

Congress Street,

CLEARED.

12}c.

at

Savannah, Novembei 3.—Cotton dull; Middling

aplunds 12}c.

ANDERSON

Wednesday, Nov. 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Bermuda, (Br) Cllver, Pictou—1000 tons
;oal to Jas L Farmer.
Brig Addie Hale, Sbeppard. Port Johnson—coal to
Randall & McAllister Vessel to Yeaion & Boyd
Reports, Saturday night, ot! Boone Island, took a
violent gale ana lost staysail and upper topsail Also,
shipped large quantities of water, stove water casks,
and was blown east of Monhegau.
Sch Parallel Howard Lunec.
Scb Es.*ex. Smith. Jonesport.
Scb Oregon, Duuton, Bootlibay.
Scb Arrival Faruum. Bootlibay.
Sch Nautilus, Orne, Southport.
Sch Mahaska, Blake Gardiner tor New York.

113.

upauds 13gc
Charleston, November

t

Piease tell the people that you saw their
the PltKSS the circula
on ot which, per mouth, exceeds 1041.000.

ilvertistmeut iu

....

PORT OF

...

low

a

iiberia.Boston.Liverpool.

MARINE

Cincinnati, Novemtier 3.—Pork scarce and firm;
Lard steady with moderate denominally at 22 00.
mand: steam at 123@12}c; kettle at 13i@13$c.
Bulk Meats are steady and firm; sales partly cured,
shoulders at 8Jc; clear rib at 11} @ 12c; clear sides
at 12$c, all loose on spot; Cumberland middles 12$c;
short nb do 11c; short clear do i||c. Hams—long
cut ll}c, all boxes
Bacon is scarce and nominal;
bams in pickle 12} @ 22c. Live Hogs moderately active and lower; common to light at 6 65 @6 90;
good to light and packing at 7 00 @ 7 26; extra
butchers 7 35 @ 7 50; receipts 375o head; shipments
239head. Whiskey steady and in fair demand at

....
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THURSDAY MORNIA’G. SOY. 4, 1875
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses. N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run ont ol the city.
At Biddeford, of PhiUsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdoo,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J, O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

CIT\
(New

V

AND

1C1NTt\~

Advertisement.

••Du».

•

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
John E. Dow & J S. Palmer—insurance Agency.
New Store—C. H. Lamson.
Wanted—Pride & Woodruff.
Tenement to Let—A Nice, Pleasant
Just Received—A. L. Merry.

PORTLAND POST
C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

OFFICE.

Postmaster.
Assistant-Postmaster

Office Hours.
Sundays excepted.
and General Delivery
Sundays open for Carriers
*
Bom 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Me., Oct. 30,1875.
Airivaland Departure o< Hails.
Boston amt intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.20
p. m. and 12.30a. m. Close at 8.20 am, and 2.30and
From 8 00

a m

to 8.30 p m,

9.00 p. m.
Boston and the

West.

Arrive at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive
at
1.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at
Railway.

8.20 a m and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.20 p. m.
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a in, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 3 00 p. m. Close at 12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.45 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 3.00
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.15 anu 10.45 p in. Close at 7.30 a m, and
2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at lL45 a m, and 4.45 p m. Close at 7.00
а. m. and 2.30 p m.
By the Brldgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
б.50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Wiooc

a

o.uu

uii

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machiag, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s

Island.

Arrive

Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3 80 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line from Quebec close

Friday at 12.45 p m.
via New York, day previous to sailingot steamers, Close at 2.30 p in.
Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00 a. m.,
12 m. and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m.

everv

Foreign Mails,

Superior

SYMONDS, J., PRE-

SIDING.

Wednesday, Nov. 3.—Sarah W. Bibber vs. Horace P. Kimball. Action of debt on bond given in the
of $300 conditioned for the maintenance ol the
plaintiff. There is also a count in the writ in detinue
to recover a feather hed and several household articles. Evidence out
Haskell.
Sargent.
In the case of Brackett, adm’r,vs. Brackett, heard
before the Judge last evening, judgment was rendered for defendant for amount claimed, $301.65, and
sum

costs.

Littlefield.

Carleton.

Open shop

on

Brier Joltiuuu.
The State Publisbishiug Association held its
annual meeting yesterday afternoon, but no
business of importance was transacted.
Yacht Touris1., which was run into Saturday
night by tbe tug Uncle Sam, was injured to the
exteDt of only $8 instead of $80, as printed in
tbe Press yesterday morning.
The weather yesterday was quite an improvement ou the day preceding it.
Tbe managers of the Board of Trade hold
their monthly meeting this morning.
The new Halifax steamer Bermuda arrived
^ast evening with a cargo of coal lor tbe Allan
line. She goes ou her route at once.
Tbe Ladies Cebtennial Committee of this
city will give a ball at City Hail, December,

17th.
One who koows says that Portland is to have
a first class paid base ball ome next season.

to allow vessels to-come to then wharf
with clay and coal. It will be a great improve
ment as at present they are obliged to truck the
so as

materials through the city
that tbe

will play
Presumpscot

Uowdoius

Windham

on

Tbe steamer Lewiston will take freight this
trip to Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert. Also can receive heavy freight for Deer Island, as the
wharf at tbat place is completed.
A young man had a fit at the police station

yesterday afternoon.
Tbe Sheridan Cadets bad
their ball last evening.

a

large party

at

Personal.
Hon, N. Smart of Searsmont, one of the
members of tbe last Valuation Commission,
and a member of tbe Senate of 1871, has removed to Woodford’s Corner, Deering. where
he intends to reside permanently.
In Schumacher’s window is a fine portrait of

Burleigh, by Miss Skeele.
The Rev. Thomas ShahaD, recently pastor of
the Star of the Sea chnrch, Bevetly, his betn

Hon. J. H.

appointed by Archbishop Williams
of the late Rev. A. Sherwood Healy,
St, James church, Boston.

successor
as

pastor

In consequence of tbe recent loss of three
priests to this diocese, one by death and two by
absence on account of ill health, the Right Rev.
Bishop Healy has secured the services for at
least three mouths, of the Rev. D. B, Kenue
St. James’ church, who will be stationed
in this city.
Miss Cary has made a contract to sing in

dy of

Vienna for

months after the conclusion of
her Russian engagement from March 1th to
She will not return
May 4th of next spring.
to this country before June. She has made
an engagement with Strakosch for next year.
two

Messrs. West and lobnson take the places iD
tbe Custom House of Messrs. A. T. Sanborn
and J. J. Thompson, who retire.
Didn’t Wobk.—A lady of this city recently
started to ride from Boston to this city on a
ticket which read “Prom Portland to Boston,”
hut the conductor said it wasn’t good and she
was obliged to purchase a new ticket.
On her
arrival here her husband was very iudignant at

the conductor and decided to
of the thing.
Consequently

test

the

legality

he purchased a
ticket for Boston and then started back on the
ticket tbat tbe conductor had refused to accept
lrom his wife. He had no idea that the ticket
woum oe

aceepieu,

auu ue saw a

cnauce

lor

a

He bad consulted
fortune by being put off.
authority and decided not to bn fooled, but 10
stand h'S ground and if the officials put him

off,—why then a suit agaiust the road
But alas! it
large sum in damages.

and a
didn't
work. When the conductor came around he
took the ticket without a word and the w mid
be plaintiff in a suit came to Portland terribly
disappointed with the ways of railroads.
Ahmy & Navy Cocrse.—This evening tie
Army ana Navy give the second entertainment
in their course.
Prof. R=ade, who appears oa
this.occasion in a carefully selected programme
comes here with the best of recommendations, both from the English and American
press. The programme, which was published
yesterday morning, shows that maDy of the

selections are new, thas adding to the attraction of tbe entertainment.
Our citizens have
become tired of the pieces which have beeD
read here every winter, and a departure will be
very pleasant. Chandler’s Baud will be retained throughout the evening, and will play several favorite airs between Prof. Eeade’s selections. The reading commences at 8 o’clock.
The Museum,—The “Colleen Bawn” has
closed its short run at the Museum, and this
evening “The Hidden Hand,” with Miss Waldron

Capitola,” and

Mr. Arnold as “Black
Donald,’’ will be put upon the hoards. This
attractive seosational drama will mu the remainder of the week. Monday evening the
fine play “Ours,” will be brought out with new
scenery and appointments.
as

An Election Ordered.—The Montgomery
Guards have beeu ordered to bold a meeting tomorrow evening for tbe election of a Captain.
Several names arc used iu this connection, but
it is not yet known who will be tbe choice of
tie company.
the elecfioD.

A. W.

The rites of

in-

Geo. E. Sawyer presided at the
At the conclusion of the impressive
organ
ceremony of installation remarks were made
music.

Mr

bv prominent members of this city and elsewhere. The following officers were installel:
W. C T., H. B Bennett: W V T.. W. H.
H. Sea.ens; W. It, L. Lombard; W. A. B.,
W. T. Small; W T. R„ F. Loring; W. Tr., A.
H. Waite; W. Chap., S. L. Lyford; W. U., J.
F. Hillman; W.D. U..J.R. Bigby; W. G.,
Henry Towle; W. Sent, B. N. York. The
Order is In a flourishing condition.
Entertainment.—Tbe Portland Catliolio
Union gave a select entertainment for the benefit of their friends, at Congress Hall, last even-

ing. A large audience was present and the
entertainment was highly creditable to the
members of tbe Union who arranged and carried it out
Tbe first part of the evening was
taken up with songs, declamations and dialogues, wh'ch were well given and called forth
The entertainment closed with the
applause.
comedy of “The Great Elixir,” which was
very funny. The Union would do well to give
more just such entertainments, as they are very

profitable.

The

Quarries about Rockland.—HurriHarbor.—Dix

Inland.—Carver’*

cane

Island—Clark’s

Bradbury will preside

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Times says that the Houlton starch factory, Mansur & Sous proprietors, has made 40

tons of starch thus far this

season.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Journal says that C. F. Steveus has discovered on his farm in Sidney, two miles north
of the north line of Augusta," and seven miies
from the Kennebec bridge, a slate quarry, with indications that it extends over cousid
erable territory.
The Wateiville Mail is happy because Z
Chaffee of Rhode Tsland, the gentleman who
has charge of the Sprague estate, has been indicted for not maintaining a fish-way at Augusta.
The Journal says that the manufactories of
West Waterville are the foundation of its
growth and prosperity. Within the space of
fifteen years, the population, business interests
of every description, and value of real estate
in the village have more than doubled.

Island,—Government

Contracts etc.} etc.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

A man named Dexter Wallace was arrested
Franklin, Maes Monday, on a charge of
adultery committed in Bath. He has been sent
in

The Fairfield Chronicle says that prices are
hard and the prospect for winter so discouraging, that the French population of Fairfield
village engaged iu collecting acorns and oil
nuts for sustenance during the coming winter.

Is removed to their New Rooms
*8tuuiou Block,”

J.

S. Palmer,
REMOVED TO

Within tbe past few years the granite business has become one of tbe prominent industries of tbe state. Not m my years ago, as a
building material granite was little used except
in tbe construction of prisons. The relentless-

granite typifies adapts it to tbe
jails; but the architect has
done so mnch for granite that it has come to
form an important part in nearly every fine
building in tbe country. How far it will ever
which

ness

construction of

be used in the construction of cheaper buildiogs remains to be discovered. There is this
thing about it. Granite in the rough when
made into a building reminds one of a jail;
and it only becomes a thing of blended grace,
beauty and strength when it has been touched

mighty expensive. The question of the future
of the granite business,remarked an intelligent
contractor the other day, is in the cost of
of cutting, which
makes it a very costly building material, can
be reduced by the application of machinery,
granite will come into more general use.

cutting.

If the

expense

HURRICANE ISLAND.

representative of the Press visited several of the granite quarries in the vicinity of Rockland to get some facts connected with the business. The first place visited was Hurricane Island. This island is the

Recently

a

collected

in one pla-e it wouldn’t suffice lor a
half acre potato patch.
The name is well
taken. It is the home of the winds, but breeze
and blast b'ow from every quarter of the
heavens, touch it gently or beat it with the roar
of thunder—all to no purpose.

Clinging to the sides of this ocean isle are
fifty cottages and a dozen boarding houses

over

of various capacity, some with ample accommodations for fifty men.
These habitations
are occupied at present by over one hundred
families and the island has a population of over
Last year the population was
700 persons.
about 1200. There is a large store, a market, a
post-office and a large building devoted to a
hall and a school room. Gen. Tillson, the pres-

proprietor of the works has contributed
liberally toward building the hall. Religious
services are held quite frequently, all sects being
invited to participate and clergymen being paid
by subscription.
About four years ago a beginning was made
ent

Since that time about $100,000
ihas been expended in making improvements
Until witbiD a year the works were owned by a

Messrs. Ramsdell, Rumball & Co., at Harrington. are pieparing to build a vessel next

year of about 800 tons. They will soou have a
crew in the v/ouds cutting the frame.
The Machias Union says that Mr. Hemenway is to put in five or six teams on his township on Machias River the coming winter, expecting to put in five millious of lumber.
YORK COUNTY.

Our

Limington correspondent says that on
Tuesday morning, about ten o’clock, a two

story house and barn belonging to F. C. Dimock of Limington, was destroyed by fire, together with a large amount of hay, apples,
&c. The furniture was saved.
The
ouse was first seen ou fire, but it is not known
bow it originated. Loss estimated at $3,51)0;
insured for $2000.

Sotatoes,

We still continue to advise ail our friends to
buy their clothing, custom or ready made, of
George W. Bicb & Co., stores 173 and 175 Fore

street,

Exchange. They

have the best
elecied stock in Portland, and always deal ou
the equate.
octlOdeod&wlm
corner

Bobber Coats $2.50.
Pare Gum Bubber
Boois, which are warranted not to crack. Hall’s
Bubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel.
octl4dtf

NEW BLOCK,

NORTH BRITISH
—AND—

company composed of two New York
Gen. Davis Tillson of Rcckland.

men

and

which will accommodate

fifty

men

Dress

each,

sta-

bles. stores, etc. The gieater part of the cottages belong to such workmen as build or buy
them.
More than any other quarry owner, Gen.
Tillson has applied steam lo the moving of the
heavy material. He has laid iron tracks from
the wharf along by the sides of the shops to
the quarry on whioh are run by steam heavy
carriages, with derricks which are also worked
by steam. The rails are ten feet apart and the

Assets ill C. 8.,

much of it too thin for tbe massive purposes of
the upper stories of such immense buildings as
the New York post-office. In one part of the
quarry now open blocks of even twenty feet
squaie might be quarried if they could be
moved.
All of the granite workers are now partially
engaged on government contracts. Gen. Tillson is engaged on a contract to furnish the

granite for tbe St. Louis Custom bouse.
As there is no little misunderstanding respecting these contracts, and particularly as
partisans are eager to make capital out of any
possible pretext, they have attempted to use
these granite operations. In the first place,
ihe government decides to build a post-office or
custom-house at a certain point. The plans
and specifications of the proposed building are
made and the amount and size of the granite

required

forth. This done, proposals are
advertised for in the leading papers of the
country for the furnishing of the rough gran
i e ready for shipment. Tbe job is awarded t
the lowest iesponsib'e bidder and a very close
set

drawn. Experience has proved that
is be'ter to have the s one rut at the quarry.
The large space required for cutting and handling is very expensive in cities, but a' thq quar
ries it is comparatively worthless. The course

contract
't

uwn

[iuicucu ujr

iuuoc

lrjficecuuug

iuc

guvciu*

is to make another contract with the own.
er of the quarry to furnish buildings, shops,
b re the men, furnish the tools, etc., t'ie govmeat

however, furnishing all the materials
entering into the cutting on a requisition mad
to the Superintendent.
The workmen ar®
paid just as much per diem by the govern
-cent as the contractor pays
Jlie men. The
whole matter is so carefully adjusted and

ernment,

the checks so numerous that it would seem impossible for the contractor to defraud the gov-

ernment.

For

bis expense in keepiog the
accounts, paying the men furnishing beds, and
shop*, the contractor receives fifteen per cent
of tbo amount expended for materials and

labor,

and is bound to place every piece of
granite in a perfect condition on shipboardThe government has four officials at each

place,

a

superintendent,

storekeeper,

which it pays.
Until one has visited the shops where granite
is cut fur the fine government buildings, he
will not be aware of the amount of labor that
is required to a pillar or window cap or othei
large pitce, or of the degree of skill necessary
There are lots of piece!
to do the best work.

granite, scores if not hundreds, in those
arge buildiogs which require two meo six
mouths to make a rough block of granite a
thing of beauty after the similitude of the late

Styles,
AT THE

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

STATE NEWS.
ANDR08COCGIN COUNTY.
Auburn water pipes have
alieady frozen uj
and burst.

The Lewiston Journal says that Knox Post
G. A. R bulletins the Color Guard and Char
lie Collins in his Dutch personations for Lyceum Hall, Nov. 17 to 20 inclusive.

Capital,

ALSO

OF

HARTFORD
Insurance

Cloaking

Capital,

AND

WOOL

CONTINENTAL, “of New York,
PHCENIX, ... of Hartford,
SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL, of Glasgow,

Company,

ORIENT,

Capital,
Assets,

8300.000

.....

the

Cure of

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Capital..
8333 749
Assets,.

"PAUL

ST,

IN8URAN CE CO.,
ST..PAUL, MINN.
Capital,
Assets,

......

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, <Sc.
The Tonic produces a healthy action of the stomach. creating an appetite, iorming chyle, and curing
the most obstinate cases of Indigestion.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, for the Cure
of Liver Complaint, &c.
These Pills are alterative, and produce a healthy
action of the liver, without the least danger, as they
are iree from calomel, and yet more efficacious in restoring a healthy action of the liver.
These remedies are a certain cure for Consumption,
as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the matter and puriof

The Mandrake Pills act upon the
liver, create a healthy bile, and remove all diseases
ol tbe liver, often a cause of Consumption. The Sea
Weed Toni; gives tone and strength to tbe stomach,
makes a good digestion, and enables tbe organs to
form good blood; and thus creates a healthy circulation of healthy blood. The combined action of these
medicines, as thus explained, will cure every case of
Consumption, if taken in time, and the use of the
medici; es persevered in.
Di Scbenek is professionally at his principal office,
corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every
Monday, where all letters for advice must be addressed.
fies the blood.

novleod3dp&wlmsn

Gauntlet Gloves.
Wo oflfor a lot of above goods in
Real Hid, colored and blacks, all
sizes, at the very low price of

We invite comparison with any sold else*
where at

Owen &

$4.00.

Congress St., Cor. Brown.

janll

1875

fltl

H. M. Payson & GO.,
DEALERS IN

State and City Securities,
BANK STOCK, Ace.,
32 Exchange Street.

eodtf

and Cas-

Overcoats,

Reefers.
TnsnraTiftA

Comnanv
-,-

Also

full line o<

n

Wednesday, Nov 3d, at
and

continuing

until sold,

Bill

INS.

CO.,

HAMBURG.

81,819,013

>

Palmer,

Thus it will be seen that
over $3,000 000 of interest has been saved to the Members of this Company, after having paid all the expenses of conducting the business.
Or, in other
words, tbe Company’s payments to, and present investments for, its ^olicy-Ho.ders, amount to $3,231,458 more than it has received in premiums.
It is evident, tbe Company that absorbs tbe least
in running expenses, can furnish Life Insurance tbe

ment to total assets in 1874 was.
Average expenses for all Life Companies
doing business in Massdchusetts in

very large and valuable stock of

a

the extent of this Stock.

Best

Goods House.
Sold in lots to

Chair

Easy

with Book and Foot Rest may be
found at our store.
Our facilities for manufacturing
and producing are such that we
can DEFIT com PETITION.
Onr Stock is twice as large as
any dealer’s in the State.
Customers will have a splendid
Stock to select from.
All kinds ot Furniture made to
order at short notice.
It is for the interest ot every one
to call and see our stock of goods
before purchasing.

V.

THE

E. 8. MERRILL’S

Goods Store,

Fancy

IN

—

where can be

a

It contains about
and Fancy
Terms cf sale cash before delivery.
suit.
Per order of Assignee.

F. O.

Bailey

& Co.,

Genteel

Unflerwear,

Fringes,

Gimps,

Braids, &c.,

HAND-KNIT WOKSTED GOODS,

shall sell the Furniture in said House,
WEsisting
of Parlor Suits,Mahogany Center Table,
con-

Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Painted Chamber Set,
Hair «iattresses. Feather Beds, Toilet Set, Extension Table, D. R. Chairs, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Parlor, Coal and Airtight Stoves, Cook Stove, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
F. O. FAIIiElf Ac CO., Aacliaacen.
novl
d4t

Farm in Westbrook at
SATURDAY, Nov. 6th,

AND

ON

BUFFALO AND FANCY ROBES,
A.

L.

Pat'erns $1.50,
sold
Slipper
everywhere lor $1.75. Also Towel

MERRY,

No. 237 Middle Street.
novl

Just above the Preble House.

d3t

SEBAGO

DYE

RE-OPENED.
and Repairing at
notice and Hea.onable Rate*, dire
a. a Cail.
J. 8. HILLER, Snpt.
JOHN HI BKATKOVD, Dyer.
OC125
d3wtwtf

Dyeing, Cleansing

H.

LAMSON,

Good

Watch-laker and Jeweller,
NO. 201 MIDDLE STREET,

Color, Extra Quality and

_dtf

fine Finish.

Apply

WM, H.

Agent, Cahoon Block,

it Prices that Defy

W. F.

JERRIS, Real Estate
of City Hall.
dlw*

Competition.

1

A*

ikCEKTS

and convenient rent foi a small
Gas and Sebago.
corner High.
Reference
nov4dlw*

pleasant
A NICE,
family without children.
at 39 Danforth St.,

Inquire
required.

dlw

Astonishing

Claim* I. aell all kind* of Fancy Good*
Lower Price* fkan any hue la Port
land. We taote >
at

The Tremendous Fall in Prices

ALL

QUALITIES,

OF

Ladies’ Merino Tests from 38c np.
«
“
“
Gents’
50 “
“
44
Children’s44
20 “

—

AT

Fleeced Hose. Ladies’.

—

of “Annals of a Quiet Neighborhood.”
Wilfred Cumbermede” etc.

BROS.’,

Parlor
OF

OUR

OWN

493

Suits
MANUFACTURE

se'ling the

We

ate

D.

uov3d3t

RV.

exchange

RECEIYED.
A fall assortment of Gents’ English Grain
SHOES
WALKING“Walkingfast” Pattern—Water Proof.
oct30eod3w

M.

*S.

PAL9IEB.

I?I.

STATED

Hired.

JUST

€.

A.
meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association will be held iu the Library
Room, Mechanics’ Building, TH URSDAY EVENING, Nov. 4th. 1875, at 7* tvclock.
nov2d3t
R. B. SWIFT, Sec’y.

SAWYER,
117

SO doz Children’s Handkerchiefs Sc each
RESPECTFULLY,

I

(

1

BOSTON.
Parker Haase. Sehael St. H. D. Parker k
Proprietors.
Ca.,
Hatel—J. B. Cracker. PrepriTremoat Haaaa, Tromoul
Garaey Sr Ca. Preprielers.

St. -Chapls,

B BUNS WICK, BIB.
Dining Roams, W. B. Field,

P. Sr B.

Preprieter.

CAFF ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chumherlaia, Prapri-

VERY LOW.

PRICES

DEANE

dtf

Lounge, Portland & Worcester

Parties intending to purchase will
calling before they buy at

save

money

by

BRO.S’,

LiIKTB 2

ear Friends nnd the
call and examine tar

Fjall

public

Embracing All the

Iiatoat Novelties,
Trimmings, Worsteds, Hosiery, Glores,
Especial al ten lion is called la* the New
lllustiated IHottaeo.

RATES

REDUCER
TO

—

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, 91. W. Clark. Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins dc Sons, Props.
FOXCROFT.
FexcreA Exchange, P. 91. Jedords. Pro-

ALL RAIL, VIA

Route !

Sleeping Cars secured in advance, of BA HI* US
BRO.’S, 98 Kxchaags Street, at the Depot
and on the train.
m3Isdtf

TO

LINCOLN VIL LB.
Beach Honse—F. E. Phillips, Proprlelo

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

prietors.

Worcester, Npnngfield, Hartford,
Hareu, New York, Philadelphia!
Washington at

a

New
nad

redaction.

MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS
Lewiston,Augusta and Bangor less than regular fare
aomvoi boa i' tickets.

3. in. L.UNT,
Sup'. P. & B. It. B.

THE_PUBLIC.
I

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard Honse, C S. Bailer dc Co. P

prietora.

PARIS HILL.
Hobbard Hotel, H. Habbard, Proprietor
PITTSFIELD.
Laacy Home— Fletcher dc Gale, Proprietors.

Exchange Street, Portland.

jy3__dll

ICE.

Farni.hed nnd Shipped by

deo9*73_lsdtf
At Wholesale and Retail cheaper
any other factory in
wishing purchase can save money,
if they will come to my Factory in Gorham,
opposite
Depot.
WHITMAN LESLIE.
nov3
dtf
than
be bought at
SEE!OHS.—
Maine. Parties
to
can

To Lete

A

SUIT o! rooms without board.
17 Dauforth Street.

Apply at No. ;
my24ditt 4

dc

Robbinson,

PORTLAND.
Honse, Temple St. Charles Adam
Proprietor.
Albion Honse, IIT Federal Si. J.« Perry
Proprietor.
American Honse, India St. E. Gray, ProAdams

prietor.

J. K. mania, Praprietar.
Preble Hoaae, Congreu Mt.Giboea dfcCe.,

Praprietar*.

Ht. Julian
at*. G. E.

Hetel,

Car. middle and Plain

Ward, Preprieler.

tJ. R, Betel, Jaaetiea of Cougre** and Federal at*. E. Cran* ftC*., Preprieler.
Commercial steam— L. O. Saabera * Co.,
Praprietar*.
HDKRCARE IRI.AHB.
Celderweed Beam.— B. A, Calderweed,

RKOVBIGAlt.
Taraer Beam, W. G. Bemllen, Prepri.
eter.

and

Chinchilla, Elyesian

WILTON.
Wilton HxaM.il.

Fur Beavers.

C. J.

Also a fine lot of

N. Green.

Praprietar

WHEELER,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,

We hare engaged the services of a first-class Cutter
from Boston, and we are prepared to make up

Garments to the Latest Style.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

GEORGE P. ROWELL * CO„
ADI ERTISING AGENTS

P.

O’DONNELL,

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

MKKCHANT TAILOR,

96

Exchange Street, Portland.
novl
dlw

LOW PRICES !

CARGOES OF PURE

Honse, Adams

SUCH AS

HOLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
No. J'i

_

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Daalorth Honse, D. Daafertb. Proprieto

Portland & Rochester Tickets
—

_

LEWISTON.
DeWitt Honse, H. B. Wing, Proprietor

Preprieler.

Boston, New York Chicago, St. Louis,
San Francisco, and all points West,

TO

_

HARTLAND.
Park House—R. L. Williams, Prop.

(

Portland to New York

*3m

,ai2eodlv

W. H. Slmpsea,

CORNISH.
Ceruisb Haste,M. B. Davis, Praprietar

Barden

and all kinds ot

STAPLE FANCY GOODS.

Proprietor.

PHILLIPS.

FROM

Springfield

GOODS

NEW

8.00 Dollars

Only

stock
—OF—

Hatel,

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union Honse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Fare Reduced!

d2m

to

CALAIS*
Iuteraaitanul

NAPLES*
Elm Honse, Nathnn Cherch dc Sons, Pro-

Cor. of Congress and Myrtle St.

pronounced bv all at the State Fair to be the best
Lounge of the kind yet.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.

T OT of damaged Lime lor sale ctaear at No. 0
| JLi Commercial WTiarl.
I oct29i8dlw
C. A. B. MOUSE & CO.

BBIFAST.
American Haase. Clark Bra's, Propria

HACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—B. B. Stoddard. Prop.

oc2tl

Bole Manufacturer, of the

W. O- CRANI.

—

ONE DOLLAR PER PECK.

J.

To Investors.
changed my residence

irom Portland
Chap*I Street, New llnveu,
on' •»
shall continue to give special attention to
Western Investments with improved facilities for
securing safe and profitable uses /or money entrusted to me. Carefully selected ten and twelve
per cent. Real Estate Mortgages and Deeds of Trust
turnished. Collections and remittances promptly
attended to. Correspondence invited. Address as
above.
CHARLES M. H AWKES.
sel4TuTh&Stf is
to 753
HHAVING
t
1

PEARS, PEARS, PEARS 1
FOR

JUST RECEIVED

*

We won't be undersold by any house in the State.

ju9Lit

d3t

—

Congress

Hatel, U. at. Pinaaer, Preprieter

prielor.

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST!

via all the Ball and Steamboat Llnea.

St.

DIRECTORY.

HIRA9I.
Ht. Cntier Honse,—Hiram Boston, Pro

A fall and complete aleck, and at

GOING AT A

—

Charles Custis& Co.,

Bath

prietor.

and all kind* of

Chamber Sets

—

THE LITTLE STREET SWEEPER.
Or, Life Among the Poor.
By Rf.v. S. B. Halliday, Pastoral Helper in
Plymouth Church. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth, $1.25.
*.* To be had through any Bookseller, or will be
mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price, by
3. B. FOKD & CO., New York.

am

TO

$8.00 Each.

Alai Jo

I

“

Buttons, Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

Black Walnut and Fainted

Cloth, $175.

“It is seldom that a story opens so enticingly. Its
poetical treatment and the animation of the dialogue
give it a surpassing interest.”—New York Evening

44

13

“

Balmoral
25
“
“
Knit Jackets,
75 “
“
“
25 “
Peckhams Yarns,
“
“
15 “
Shaker Hose,
Bullion Fringes, Titan Braid and

51 EXCHANGE ST.

—

50 Cents Each

By GEORGE MACDOftA
l2mo.

44

“

—

DEANE

—FBOM—

A Tale of the Civil Ware in England.

HOTELS.

etar.
—

169 middle Street.

vol. Illnfltrated.

FITZGERALD

to All!

8WEETSIR& MERRILL’S

Romance,

Merchandise every SATURDA r, at Salesroom No.
Exchange street, commencing at 10) o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.
Portland, May 15th
mylSdt*

*eter"**"

PORTLAND.

I.

ST. GEORGE AND ST. MICHAEL.

1

WE ILLUSTRATE BY FIGURES!

OUT TO-DAY !

Macdonald’s New

M. G. DOW.

tars.

nov2eodlm

STUDLEF,

irinrn vn waittii uatei

oct30
.A

1

Tilings

Street,

We inrite all

next east

nov3

Stubborn

OPPOSITE CANAL BANK,

generally

Brick House to be Let,
on Pleasant Street, between High and
Has gas. Sebago water and fur-

LOCATED
Park Streets.
to

Middle

ocll

PRIDE & WOODRUFF.

oct4d3f

M. MORGAN.

BATH.

51 EXCHANGE STREET.

ALSO A LOT OF

Wanted.
FEW energetic genJemen or ladies to canvass
A for an article ofatmerit Something useful in
Call
Cumberland House, foot of
every family.
Green St., after 5 P. M., and see for yourselves.

nace.

Alpacas

A.

BANGOB.
Fraahlia Haase,—Harlew St., HcLaagh
Ua Sc Daris, Preprieters.

AEK

CLOIHIERS,

Eureka Bed

These Goods are ftally 25 per
cent nnder pric«, and by far the
best valtae ever offered in this city.

Nearly opposite the ‘-Falmouth.”

nov4

PIECES

Black

STORE.

NEW

C.

24

DOW,

tors.

FACTS

GREAT SACRIFICE.

LOT !

&

AUGUSTA.

Allen & Co.,

tllw

JOB

cuuica

Augusta House, State St. Harrfsen Bah.
er, Proprietor.
Couy House, G. A. Sc H. Cany. Praprie

ounce.

HOUSE.

Terj

Proprietors.

We continue to make goods to
order from the finest material and
latest styles at the lowest terms.

Harks, Brackets and Ottomans.
Worsteds for filling 15 cents per
oct30

UI

Embracing the leading Hotels tn the State, at whieh.
the Dally Press may always be found.

YANKEE NOTIONS !

NELSON & CO.’S,

W.TCB

Auctioneers anti Commission Merchants,
Salesroom IS*. (8 Exchange »t.

HOTEL

PORTLAND.

OPENED AT

JUST

AV

land, mostly tillage, cut 15 tons hay, about 50 fruit
trees; the crops or 1874, was 100 bushels. The buildings consists of a 2 story wooden house and el, containing 10 rooms with cellar, large wood shed, good
barn with cellar, 2 good wells, <£c. This
pioperty is
finely located and in good neighborhood. High and
Primary School within a ball mile. Terms easy.
F. O. EAILBV & CO., Aatienecrs.
novl
U6t

AUBURN'
Bins House, Cuurt. St. W. S. Sc. A. Yunus,

d3m

Embroideries

—

awui

at 3

Regular Sales of Furaitnre. Groceries and Genera

Furniture,
46 Exchange St.,
oci6

—

Nice Line oi

a

W€sll and see oar Stock before purchasing, as it casts a.thi.g ta see ear goods,
and rre are always glad to show tbeas oad
glee prices.

dee.

Worsted

Auction.

o’clock P. M„ we
shall sell the W. E. Pride Farm, known as the
Nathan Roberts Farm; situated on road from Pride’s
Corner to Saccarappa, 4 mile from Pride’s Coiner.

Manufacturer* and Dealer* in

FURNITURE

CAPS

G. A. Whitney &Co.

—

LOW A8 THE LOWEST.

Latest Na.ellie* ia Neck Ties, Hand-

kerchief*, Racking*,

Furniture

AT AUCTION.
On Thursday, Hoy. 4th, at 10 o’clock, at
House, Ho. 4 Tolman Place,

MORGAN

A full stock Lt'

_

Auctioneers.

_oct30__dtt

IS

desirable assortment of

PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY,

oc29

AS

—

FALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

—

or

Business,

Deering Block, Congress St. 187
found

Laces,

Dress

Agent.

PURCHASERS WILL DO WEIL TO VISIT

The

GKEITTS’

FUR

Suits for

TARBOX,

French and German Corsets,
Thomson’s Glove Fitting. Madame Foy’s
and Comfort Corssts.

Just Received
ALL

C

No Tronble lo Show Goods!

cent.

1874. 3 81
cent.
The conclusion to which careful investigation and
unbiased judgment will lead one is, that there is
nothing desirable in Life Insurance, which may not
be secured by a Policy Holder in the old New England Company of Boston.
Energetic and reliable men wanted to
represent this Company in Maine. Address

eod2w

—

1.34

o’elock,

AUCTION SALE&

—

Low Price. Medium and Fiae Goods,

MILK.

nov4

From Ibe finest imported goods in
all the latest styles, together with a
large assorment ol

cheapest.
New England Co.’s expenses of manage-

Laflies’ anfl CMldren’s Merino

Exchange St.
OF

$31,483,483 $31,483,583
tbe entire principal, and

10

to and 9 1.9,

at

every article usually kept by a large Dry

and the

Total amount paid to Policy-Holders from
organization to Jan. 1. 1875.♦•$17,902,465
Total amount of present investments for
Total premium receipts from organization to Jan. 1,1875-$28,252,125
Total interest received. 3,261,458

Exchange St.,

COMMENCING

idea ol

Black, Bine and Gray

BEST PEARS IN THE MARKET

Government Bonds,

ter Beaver

SALESROOMS,

35, 37 & 39

IN

ANB OXFORD ELYES1ANS.
Moscow, Eskimo

—

the Stock will be found 200 pairs Blankets, all
grades, some very tine, about 2500 yds. Cotton
Cloth, 1000 yds. Print, 1000 yds. Flannel, 3000 yd*.
Dress Goods, 1000 yds Table Damask, 200 Do* Table
Napkins. 5000 Towels The above will give some

•

HEAVY BLACK, BROWN, BLUE

Toronto,

1835 WHAT THE

$300,000
8935 301

.....

nov3

my2T

-“of

COMMONWEALTH, of Boston.

II.

Moore,

AT—

AT

Dry and Fancy Goods.

THE
—

oi

of Proridence,

■

General

Company,

.....

HIM

Author

$1.37 PU PAIR.

Winter Goods

4t such prices as will insure their
Speedy sale. This stock consists

Office—Cor. of Middle & Exchange Streets,
Portland, Maine.
oct9dt

■hart

a enre.

AUCTION,

NEW

RETAIL,

NO. 13 PLUM STREET,

Sohenck’s Sea Weed Tonic, for the Cure

jyU

•

WESTERN,

8400,000
$833,341

.....

Amazon

CONSCMPTION. COUOHS, AND COLDS.
The great virtue of this medicine is that it ripens
the matter and throws it out of the system, purifies

Heavy

Hartford,

of New York,

•

ATLANTIC,

sn2w

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, for

-^T

very

Hartford,

-“of

9730.000

......

SEC URITY

requested to examine before purchasing.

oct27

a very large
first class Furniture for

of manufacture, we are
selling it
at retail for much less than
regular WHOLESALE PRICES.
All
ot our own Furniture we will
warrant as the best made in the
market.

of Hartford,

...

—

Having bought

stock of

Policy-Holders. 13.581,118

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,.

Also

E.A.M ARRETT & CO.

buy.

wuiaiiio

Insurance

are

the blood, and thus eftects

-~7>f

OP

If yon are in want ot any kind
of Furniture now is the time to

—

Has Hone for its Policy-Holders.

—

BEAVER

—

*n order to make room for our
SPRIitG STOi K, which we are
now
manufacturing, we shall
close oui the balance oi our stock
of

of Manchester, Eng.,

NATIONAL,

oc3dtf

ASSIGNEE’S SALE

MUCH LESS THIN THE COST

than

VIZ:

GLOVES !

IN EVERY VERIETY.
The public

more

u X U XIMJ

X XilU MXXXN

0. W. ALLEN.

Consignments solicited.

ALLEN & CO.

substantial companies, combining

-■THIRTY MILLION DOLLARS,--

nmnu a xtjcj TiMTHtia

SUCH AS—

—

ol«t and

91,000,000
90,737,007

.....

BAILEY.

—

n.

It will be an object for those wanting
RELIABLE Insurance to call nt onr
OfBce.
nov2deod3wis

Company,

.....

Assets,

Materials,

—

BY

—

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

—

—

Sale

O.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every
Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore atreet.
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.

FURNITURE!

CLOTHING!

is

NEW & NOBBY STYLES

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
—

ns

NORTH WESTERJLof Milwankie,

910,000,000
91,145.700

.....

iaC 8:,

Assets

LOWEST PRICES.
—

as

—

of

Mr, Mullett’s models.

Company,

Insurance

Newest and Most Desirable
—

F.

-OF-

low n. other FIRST Cl.ASS companics. They now represent the following
an«l

HOFFMAN,

CORNER

Offer for sale a large assortment of the
above mentioned goods in the

favorable
consistent with
terms

on

CONNECTICUT,

23

time-

keeper and clerk. These look out for the in'ersts of the government, see that the supplies
called for are needed, purchase them at wholesale prices, keep the time of the workmen and
see that the government gets the material for

...

Goods ! Dow &

carriage

so heavy and strong that a
piece of
granite weighing twenty tons can be dragged
over tbe surface from tbe quarry a hundred
yards distant, then raised to the carriage,
loaded and hauled to any place when needed.
This is an invention of Gen, Tillson. He is
now making arrangements to drive his drills
with compressed air, and, in short, to apply
steam to all parts of the work.
One peculiarity of the granite at Hurricane
Island is its thickness. The greater part of tbe
rock lays in strata of various thicknesses, but

$10,000,000
91,683,800

...

Capital,
Assets,

185 Middle Street,

heretofore,

LANCASHIRE,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital aad Assets,

Recently

Gen. Tillson purchased the shares of the other
parties and is now sole proprieter of the whole
island. He now has sheds to accommodate
about 500 cutters, a blacksmith shop with
nearly thirty forges, a simp for grinding tools
where tLe grindstones are run by steam, a pattern shop, a dozen boarding-houses the most of

INS.,

MERCANTILE

AND

Hurricane.

(°®ce 13 Exchange ttireef.)

Bepresent the following Companies:

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

SHAWLS,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

—

Special

Exchange Street,

capital and assets of

Insurance

CLOAKS,

F. O. BAILEY * CO„

UNDOUBTED PROTECTION,

CORNER OF EXCHANGE AND MILK STS,

Carpetings.—Better bay of B. Adams &
Son, 140 Exchange St.
selGd&weodtf

LADIES’

TO

in ihe

First-Class Insurance

—

_

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is the prescription if one of the best female physicians
and nurses in ths-Uoited States, and ha- been
used for thirty years with never-failingsucctss,
by millions of motbers for their children. It
relieves the chi'd from pain, corrects aciduy of
the stomach, relieves wind colic, and by giving
rest and health to the child comforts the
mother.

'NOV. 1, 1875,

(FIRST FLOOR,)
where they are
prepared to furnish

as

A

large white buck deer was killed in Deb'ois
one day last week, by Ed. Wilson.
The deer
was entirely white and of the spike horn species.
The Machias Union says that freights from
that port to New York aie, long lumber, $2 25
to $2.50; lath, 40 cents.
To Boston, $2 to $2.25
for loug lumber.

No. 31

INSURANCE AGENCY,

Capital,

The Uuion says that deer are very plenty on
the Narrqgaugus river.
A large bear ran over a boy at Sprague’s
Falls, on the Narragaugus river, one day recently. The boy yelled and the bear was so
frightened that he couldn’t scream, so it was
hard to tell which of the two los; most flesh by
the scare

W. D. Little & Co.’s

AUCTION 8ALE8

Jan.1,1876

SOMERSET COUNTY.
so

REMOVAL.

,

MISCELLANEOUS

-AND—

Bath.

to

MISCELIaNEOUS.

JOHN E. DOW

looked, with a trifling exception, as fresh and
fair as when buried from human sight.

at

Strocdwatek.—Tbe hall at Stroudwater is
but
not being built by tbe Temperance Society,
under the
by a joint stock company organized
laws of the state to purchase a lot and provide
suitable rooms for religious, moral and social
stock hai
purposes, A large portion of the
been taken by liberal gentlemen of Portland.

Please tell the people that ycu saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the clrcula
tiou of which, per month, exceed 1100,000,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Guards, on Monday evening,
presented to Capt E. E. Small an elegant silver ice pitcher and goblets.
The metallic casket containing the mortal remains of the late John H, Lyndo of Bangor
was recently removed from the ground in which
it was deposited in March 1874, and upon opening the lid, the features were unchanged, and

insurance.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

The Jameson

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Granite Business.

at

Tbe Portland Stone Ware Company intend
to widen and deepen the channel in Back Cove

expected

six months.

of the Fox Islands aDd contains about
110 acres. If the whole soil on the island were

JCDGB knight presiding.

Wednesday—Michael Cassidy.
Lord’s Day. Fined $10 with costs.

is

ensuing

outer

Jlunripal Court.

It

for tbe

stallation were performed by D G. W. T., W.
T. Small, assisted by G. W. M. Francis Loring A select cboir furnished most excellent

by the highest genius of the architect, and that
sort of touching, as will be seen hereafter, is

Court.

NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1875.

the Live Oaks of
Park, Saturday.

beautiful hall
was tilled to
overflow dr last evening by the members and
friends of tbe Order, it being tbe occasion of
the installation of the officers of the Temple

Installation.—The
press. II ofPublic
Forest City Temple of Honor

tite

■

1-35
1.00
50
40
33

Hall’s Rubber Store,
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

OCH

Honey to Loan.
te salt parlie* -a Real Fatale.
G. K. DAVIS.
,Ac.
Real Fatale and Mortgage Broker.

-am*

JN Are

Hen's Heavy Rubber Boots, |195
Boys’ Heavy Rubber Boots, 3 35
Youths' Heavy Rubber Boots, 3-00
1-50
Women’s Rubber Boots,
Hisses Rubber Boots,
Children’s Rubber Boots,
Women’s Overs,
misses’ Overs,
Children’s Overs,

Dealers In Printing Materials of every description
.•vpe, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

titf

nov2eod6mis

LENNAN & CAREY,
HORSE
SHOERS,

have removed to No TO Federal St,eel. where
they will be happy to see all their old friend* who
give them a
no3d2w

may

call._

ARHl AMD NAVY NEATS

SALE.—One,
FOR
Address
nov3

two

d3t

To

A PLEASANT
Sebago,

Let.

Rent ot sit

corner
or

Appljat House,

three desirable Seats.
p. o. BOX 1177, City

or

rooms

with gas and

of Spiuce and Pinery Street.
J. B, F1CKET1'

THE

WANTS.

PEESS. |

Copying.

THE FARM AAD HOUSEHOLD.
Ra* meal

n.

undersigned
tion to tbe cquisition of
THE
would be
of

having given considerable attena good business style
glad to receive orders for
penmanship,
copying from any desiring such services. Address
nov2a3t
DRUGS, Portland P. O.

Cooked.

Every farmer who has followed the course
agricultural press lor the last 40 years,
or even less, will readily remember that the
instauces have beeu frequent where agriculoi the

PARTNER in tue Tin and Stove Business InF. E. BhIG<«S,
quire of
nov2d3i*WoodftmTs Corner, Me.

A

BAY STATE H»U
ON

iff O N E V
TO
LOAN
first class Real Estaie oecurity. in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold
Appl\ to F.
G. PATTERSOv dealer in Real Estate
Office 379J
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tf

elsewhere as an
lord. None but

ESTATE FOR NAl.K -The new
story house, No. 6 Bradford Street; containing H rooms, gas and Sebago; marble mantels in
both parlors; cemented cellar; good furnace; parlors
This property will be
and hall elegantly frescoed.
sold on liberal terms and at a discount from cost.
G.
Dealer in Real Estate,
to
F.
PATTERSON,
Apply
rctSdlm
Williams’ Block.

to

THE

two

Farm for Sale

or

Wanted.
LIMITED number

of pupils In
A practical and comprehensive
tion in

a
course

thoroughly

of instruc-

accounts, embracing single and double entry
clanging single to double entry, and
book-keeping,
commercial calculations Lessons will be given three
each
week
for ten consecutive weeks.
evenings
Terms fifteen dollars f» r the course.
Apply personally or by mail to
M. C. PATTEN,
ocl26dtf145 Commercial Street.

Wanted.

Agents

every city and town where gas is used for tbe
sale of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER.
Very liberal terms to Agents. Inquire of Cl. Id.
octlldtf
SI A BttTON, 148 Exchange St.

IN

$150.00 Reward..
STOLEN.

Saturday evening, Oct.
FROM
1875, thirty-si* rings, Amethyst, Topaz,
Pearl and Stone Seal
on

net,

hundred
and conviction ot the

Sept. 17th. The pigs were weighed weekly
and the meal ted to them was carefully
weighed and prepared every morniDg, the
raw meal was mixed with cold water aud ted
cold; the eooked meal was thoroughly boiled
with water aud fed warm; an equal amount
of meal ted to every pig daily, and the quan-

will pay

one

C*KM!B BROS
nov2d3t*
Portland, Me., Nov. 1, 1875.

increased so as fully to
demands of their apperesults oi the trial are,
that 82 bushels of raw meal fed cold were
found equal to 100 boiled and fed warm.
Some other experiments are on record which
pomt ti similar conclusions. In 1849 Jos.
H >we, of Methuen, in a carefully conducted
experiment with swine, determined that 91 f
bushels of raw meal were equal to 100 bush-

tity was gradually
keep pace with the
tites. The geueral

or

WITH

Uou*e for ^alc.
STORiT wooden bouse nearly new,

TWO

Rooms to Let
witLout board, at No. 44 Franklin St.
octuMIw*

Wood

oct26

_dti

To Lei with Board.
SUIT OF ROOMS with board. 45 Danforth
Street.
octl9dtf

PIA*0 TO LET.

dlwHtf

nov3

TO

the difference between 95 and 100,
expense of carrying 05 bushels of
corn to mill and bringing the meal home.
These 5 bushels of corn will be worth in New
England $4 or $5. Now, wdl this sum pay
for milling?
Or, if it will psy in the case of
a 95-bushel grist, will a proportionate part of
that sum pay in the case of a 10-bushel grist ?
Every farmer can judge lor himself.
There is another stand-point from which
this subject may be viewed: What is the
manurial value of the excrementitious matters resulting from the feed ?
If, in making
pork, 5 per cent. or one bushel in 20 bushels, be lost in feeding whole coru, will not a
portion of this loss be made up to the farmer
bv the increased richness and value of the
corn left,
to pay the

!

J-ET

STORE

To Let.
corner

nov3

Cumberland and Chestnnt Streets.
365 Congress cor. Pearl Streets,
dtt

To Let.
Containing 9 rooms, Sebago and
Pearl Street. Inqnire at

154
HOUSE
oct28dtt

gas,

at

PEARL STREET.

152

ESTATE

FOR_SALE

brick dwelling house, with the large lot of
land connected therewith, situated at the corner of Free and South streets, and now numbered 27
South street.
Also the three storied brick store. No. 183 Fore

THE

now occupied by Joseph Coolidge.
Also the lot of land on the northwest side of Fore
street, being he lot between land owned by the
heirs of Isaac lllsey and brick store owned and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett
A Is the large lot ot land in the tear of the last
mentioned lot, and also in rear of the brick stores
Nos. 187,185 and 183 Fore street.
Also the wooden store with the lot on passage way
fading from Central wharf to Moulton street, being
the store and lot now occupied by tiryant & Burns,
PumD and Bl-ck Makers.
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.
Bond & Co.
Also the three-stoTy brick dwelling bouse, occupied
by the ubscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
stable, <fcc. The lot is say 80 feet on State street,
and extends back say 150 feet.
Al*o four house lots on Anderson street, and two
house lots on Oxford street

All the above will

I f a certain nart of a pound of corn
pig fails of perfect assimilation, there
must be a larger amount and value voided in
excrements than would otherwise be the case.
This, where many of us are paying 3c. a lb.
for commercial manures, is an item which
?

To Let.
PLEASANT and convenient upper tenement
in wesiern part oi citv, near to Spring Street
cars. Gas and Sebago water. A small family without
children preferred Possession given Nov. 1st. Address P. O. Box 1634.
0Ct22d2w*

A

may be worth consideration.—Boston Cultivator.

HALF
STOVES.

To

BARSTOWS

dtf

Let.

convenient

rooms

Inquire at

for housekeeping

at 376 Cumberland Street.
FURNISHED
oct23dtf

Furnished Bouse to Let.
FIRST-CLASS House, newly furnished, will be
let for a term of years Inquire ot
JOHN 0 PROCTER,

A

octl9d3w

93

Exchange St.

MOTEL TO LEASE.

flvHE
m

House contains 40

Htuareo

opposite

rooms

rne

station

MY

Enquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR.
August lltb, 1875

For be mty of Design. Economy, Con*
venience and Durability stands without
a rival.
It is adapted lor

To Let.
story in Thompson Block, 42 feet wide,
feet
100
in
nearly
depth, newly fitted up with
counting loom and tables. The best lighted room in
the city. Suitable for jobbing or manufacturing, or
will be let for either, with pleuty of storage room,
over Shepherd & Co.’s Wholesale FancvGo«*ds Store,

SECOND

WOOD OR COAL.
Has CLINKERLESS GRATE, ILLUMINATED FIRE BOX, Broiler, Door and
patent Sbeif attachment.

Nos. 121—123 Middle Street, below the Post Office.

dtt

SUMMER RESORTS.

oi tue

BE WITT IIOIJKR
LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,
H

WINK.

U.

Proprietor

■UUUI1C.

marl3-dtf

Fairbanks Scales,

For particulars, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
32$ Emery St., on the Soring St. horse car route,
where the keys may be found.
ja20d&wtf

THE MTANDAKU OR

To Let

Highe.tPrtse.nl Pari,

TDK

j A

!

ilie

Commissioners ol
land Harbor.

tion thereto.

J. N. WINSLOW,
1875.

A

2

The handsomest Stove in the market. Its elegant
and beautiful finish is admired by every one.
With its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in
any drawing room.

design

Good First-Class Rents
Woodlord’B Corner, ot 5 and 6 rooms, to fami-

AT

lies without small children.
FIELD at Woodloi d’s Corner.

Barstow’s Plate Iron Furnace,
FOTJ R SIZES.
The Number Six just finished, has immense radiating surface, and is designed for beating large dwelNO llimT. NO
lings or public building*
CiJNKkKS.
Perfectly warm air and
pleoty of it.

To Let,
pleasant suit of rooms, with bay window
let to a gentleman and wife without children,

AVERY
to
at

TO

BROS. & CO.,

29 Market

LET !

Room in the Second Story of the
Priii.Lxchange. with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
oi
to B. THFRSTON A CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

Square, Portland,

AGENTS FOR BARSTOW’S GOODS,
so long and favorably known in this community.
8623

NO. 1 MYRTLE STREET.
iitf

oct2

CALL AND NEE THE ABOVE AT

NUTTER

T. H. MANSoetlBtf

ON

eod3m

dtf

OC12

WIN THROP

WROUGHT IRON

NOTICE.
hereby given that Brackett
NOTICE
the track of the Boston &
Bridge
Railroad wdl be closed to travel
the
is
over

Perfectly Gas

SITUATED
203 Middle street.

and Dnst Tight.

aug23tt

To Let.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell &
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

R.

Chairman Committee

M

on

Bridges

at

Ineiedtl

city

of New

York,

WAREHOUSE**—a Milk

r

i«nr.

uesiraoie omres

in

me

jviercnanrs

national

Bank building, recently occupied by Bank ol
1
Portland. Also offices in third story, with steam,
gas and water. Possession given July 1st. Apply at

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
julOdtf

msw>
Manufacturer of

—

FOR SALE BY

PIERCE’S

IRON

or

it Is

tho

ONLY
without
dangerous Joints.
Ii is made of FOUR
NUMBERS heavier Plate Iron thau
any other Furnace.
It watches Is own
draft. It is sold at
a
very moderate
• rate price, anil will
V last a lile time
’WOLLASTON
HEATING AND

VhNTIL*a'ING

-

B^'.’.II “““torturer., Proprietors
Send foMJir c u I a

r*.

and1vlcmitye<1UirC
WILiIi

FIND

0. W.

urn ace

Wliol. sale and
BlackRtl,ne Btreet- ^‘O", Mass.
f"rnaccs tbiB
I HIM

In

Portland

NAI.tr

AT

97 Federal St.
us

to

give

GUARANTEES

with each Furnace sold.

Please Call and examine.

sell

3m

FORE

STREET.

jne2*__dfim
FOR

BOORS, WINDOW^, SHIP’S
CABINS, Ac.. Ac.

and at the shortest notice.
The workmen employed are men of experience and
Engladn, and all work is
are as skilful as any in
warranted to give -atisfaction.
cut
and engraved to any
table
ware
si^ns
and
Glass
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner.
new
and
A variety of
original designs tor Door,
Ship and Gar lights, may be seen at my store or may
be had on application by mail.
My term* arc as low as can be obtained
in the country.

C. H. FAKLEY

SON’S,

&

Sheaves in great varietv.with
Bushings. Prices on application.

or

augT

Marblized

Slate

without Roll(lcod3m

Mantl

dtf

every description ml
ly executed at thU OBce.

prepared to receive all persons wishing treatment
and will keep constantly on hand all the app'iances
used by ber.
The public are invited to call and
examine this branch of Medical Science.
Room* fi-st Door below Stone burcb,

118 CONWRE'iS STREET, PORTLAND.
Office hour* from 9 A.M. to I P (VI., nod
2 1-2 to 9 P
Vl
(Friday evening* and
Salurd* » xcepted.
We shall also use in connection with the above, the
Electro Vapor Bath—so useful in Rheumatic difficulties, that ofren one trial will remove the most
severe cases.
oct2'»dtf

DISEASE* OF THE FEET
A.

a

mails anil * hilblains
Treated without Pain.

Bunions,Ba«t

Have

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NET rER BROS. & C‘».
29 Uarkst Square Portland Me.

aul7

eodtf

2l6 Federal St., Cor

Combined
is decided to be tne best Gas Light ever produced—
as steady as tbe Argand, wbicb varies as >he
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched,
as all know, beside the great annovance from the
heat caused by the styles of the shade and chimney
By our Shade the light is deflected, and beiug so
constiucted as to allow the heat to pass upwards,
after being properly adjusted is always regulated,
with an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in
tbe consumption of gas over any other burner.

quite

MAlRSTOINJ-,

PROPRIETOR FOR MAINE,
l!lS Karhnngr Mirocl.
ootlld.t
Agent Wanted.

FOR hAL£.

MAE

FO'< N FW YORK,
O E

AI.L.

O T 11

K R N.

is Hip Only Inside Koine
Avoiding Coin! Judith.

discharging almost incessantly an
This discharge was terribly irritating,

acrid humor.
and to obtain relief and to induce the much need
sleep, my legs were kept bat-daged in oiled silk.
Fifteen years of AllOD&thic treatment failed to give
the least hope ot a recovery, and at last my physician** declared my case hopelessly incurable. Yon
In this
can judge of my feelings at this declaration.
condition you iound me, in March, 1873, and your
pronounced opinion as to the curability of my case,
enlisted my confidence am I renewed my hope. I
commenced the immediate use of the your remedies
and in a short time 1 was conscious of a favorable
change. Within three months the discharges ceased,
the sores commenced to beal and the scales fell from
my face aud body. I have taken your medicines at intervals, and now my skio is as smooth as health can
make it, and I have no hesitation in acknowledg;ng
my indebtedness.wholly, to you and your lemedies—
under the providence of God, for this great cure. I
submit this statement for the good of all sufferers,
especially those similarly afflicted, hoping it may
induce them to consult you and be made whole.

FOR

v

NOTICE.

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT

CO.,

of the Legislature
of Maine IS75,
an act

—

FOR

TUB

—

the Renta)

of Safes,
-IN ITS-

Fire-proof

Burglar-proof

and

97 Exchange Slrwt Portland.
DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS.
Mussey, H J. Libby, F II. Swan, Jacob Mrtl. Iirown. William
Lellan, William E. Gould,
G. Davis, William Hammond, W. II
Anderson,
Frank Noyes, L. D. M. Sweat, A W Coombs, Pi rtlaod; Abner Coburn, Skowbegan; Anson P. Morrill,
John

Philip

Rcadbeld; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
la. U.

in. SWEAT

fro.ideal

A. W. COOiOBS, -ecreiaiy.
IST*For circulars or information addre
A W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.
*neH
,ltf

Horses Wintered.
surplus bay
HAVING
my firm, I will wiu
week. Good
of
ot

a

on

buildings, hay
yard

water in stable, sunny
cared for Address,

that I wish consumed
Horses for $1,511 a

er

flrBt quality, runningexercise, hors, g well

for

C. D SMALL,
Me.

$6000 to Let
—

ON

at

n

innpliino

m

at

tlio ohneo lanri-

Will touch at Cousen*’ Island each way For
particulars inquire ot Captain on board or STEPHEN
RICKER, .Igcnt, 131 Commercial St.
my8dtt

MAINE

STEAMSHIP
HEW

TO

First Class City Rial

Estate !

MATToCKS & FOX,

183

MIDDLE

CO.

J. N. McCOV Jr CO
JOHN C.
street,

ON

pursuant to a license from the Probate Court
of Cumberland County, I shall sell at public auction,
it not disposed ot sooner at private sale bouse and
lot No. 5 Oxford St, in the city of Portland, the same
being ad the real estate belonging to Hannah T.
Adams, late of Portland, deceased
PERCIVA L BONNET, Adm’r c. t. a.
Portland. Oct. 21,1875.
dlaw3w*Tfa

BOUTELLE,

Seventh daughter of the seventh Son,

Fortune Teller,

can be consulted at
573 !•£ t'ongreuM street, (up oho flight )
until further notice.
Hours, from 8 in the morning,until lOJin the evening.
MTISFACTItlN GiARtIVTEi D
dlwntf
oct28
A

^ LvF*

OK/Wk in Wall Street often
"• leads to ortune. A

page Book, entitled Men ami Idiom* of
Wal Street explaining everything.

72

FREE. OTX’SS,
SENT
Bankers ami Brokers, 7^ Broouwny, N*
w

mel9eo«US:wlv#

To Let >it 9 dollars per Quarter

A

SIX octave Piano, rosewood case; may be
at 271 Spring Street, Address

seen

MRS. CHAS HARLOW,
5H Bioadway, South Boston, Mass,
dtwteodtf

octl

For Sale.

ALL

Vault*. Cleaned
ORDERS promptly attended

at or

oitia

addressing

Spring

street.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. Of Exchange

to by caning
R. GI S >N,
588 Congress Street
atf

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Baugor
Rockland. Mt Desert. Mathias, Eastport, Calais. St.
John and Halifax. Also onnect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, ami Maine Central
■rains at Transfer Station.
AH trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refresh-

Steamers

<

ments at first-* lass dining rooms.
Parlor Car. on all
through trains between
Portland and boston.
-1- T. FCRBER, flen’l Snpt.
c
S H. t> 1 EVENS, Gcn’l Ag’t, Pof land.

_____dtf_

BA ST t

rt SKA

On ami after

Monday,

ILKOAD.

Oct 11th, 1875,

nuiuhKhoiii e,

TRAIN'* WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOR
Bunion 2.00 (except Mondays),9. 0 a.
m.,3.10 p m.

arriving at 6.15 a m., 1.45 7 55p. m.. in ample
time to connect with New York and Western trains,
Lynn, Mai in ftewburyport and Porin•uo'dh at 2 00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p.

Street.cor.

6. L

and

HOOPER, Cor. York

Maple

Watches, Jewelry aud Silver Ware,

J. A. MEURILL&- to., 130 Middle St.
J A. MERRILL.A. KEITH.

Watcres. Jewelry, &c.
H. H. McDCEFEE,Cor. Middle

W. &
A Union Mts.

l.yun at 8.59 a. m., 12.58. 8 27 p. m.
Salem at 9.12 a. m., 110, 8.40 p ni.
Fori*mouth at It a. nj., 2.57, lO.lPp. m.
Dower at 10.40 a. m.. 4.15 p. ni.
•■rent Falla at 10.22 a. m.. 4.19 p. m.
Kennebunk at 12.10, 4.03 11.20 p.m.
Kid.i. ford at 8.00 • m., 12.30, 4.20, 11.38 p.
Saco at 8.05 a. m., 12 36,4.25, 11.42 p. in.

m.

RAILROAD TRAINS
directly through to points on the Maine Central
Railroad withont transfer, and make direct enuneeEASTERN

WWHUIUVUIO

Company

hereby

are

notified

iuuiivwio

Parlor and Bleeping Par* are
run on all through trains.
Stops for refreshinen
made at the usual places.
oelldtf
GEO BACHELDEB. Supt.
Pullman

that

their annual meeting will be held at the office ol
Charles Sawyer, 123 Commercial St., Portland, on
TUESDAY, the ninth day of November next, at 2
o’clock in the atternoon, to act on tho following articles.
1st. To choose a moderator.
2nd. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing
year.
3rd. To act on any other business that
may properly come before them.
C. A. VICKERY, Clerk.
oct29dtd
Portland, Oct, 29tb, 1875.

Price, Twenty-five Cents.

Newspaper
Advertising.
NINETY-NINTH EDITION.
a complete list of all the towns in the
States, the Territories and the Dominion ol
Canada having a population greater than *>.000 according to the last census together with the names oi
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in
each of the places named
Also a catalogue of news
papers which are recommended to advertisers as
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged
Also, all newspat>erH in the United States and Canada printing ove* 5 OOUcopieseach issue. Also, all the
Religions Agricultural, Scientific ami Mechanical,

Containing
Uuited

Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational,

auu

diverging therefrom.

NOTICE.
Boat

arriving in
(except Mondays)

run

stockholders of the Central Wharf Steam

THETow

Bouton ut 8.30 u. m., lr.30, 8.00 p. m.,
Portland at 1.15, 5.00 p. m., 12.15
a. m.

street*.

J

a. m., 3.10 p. m,
Oover at 9 a. m 3 10 p. m.
Woltb‘» «. BochcHtrr and Great Fall* at 9
a in., 3.10 p. ni.
Kit 'ey, Kliot *o«fh Berwick Junction,
North Berwick, \\ elU and Kenuebnnk
at 9 a m., 3.10 p m.
Biddcford, Mnco. B>»t Mcarborough, Mcarboiough and Cape Elizabeth at 9 a. m.,
3.10, 5.20 p. m

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE

Stair Builders.
B- F. 1.1RHV, No. 434 Fore
Croat. St in Delano’* Mill

Commer

Portland & Rochester R. R.
Arrangemeut of

Trains, commencing

Oct 11, 1875.
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND;
7.50 A. 71
for Kocheater. Hitchusi and
WurceNtet connects at Rochester with down
trains on E (Stern and Boston <$ Maine Roads
at Naahaan w tb Expreu Train tor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1 30 P. M.;
connecting at % ye Junction with Expreu
Train for Fitchburg and floo*ac Tun
nel
and arriving at Worce-terat 2.10 P
M.. c- nnecting with trains South ai d West.
9.30 P '• Train for K*cbe*trr and Way
Baation* and all local stage connections.
4.00 P. 71. 7 w % ork Fxrpren* Drawing
Rroom Car to Wo* center and Sleeping car from
Worreaier to New York via Springfield all
rail connect in g at c-rnud Trunk Junction
(Portland) with Trains fiom Montreal and way
si at ions, Lewiston and Auburn, and at
eaibrook Junction with trains of Maine Central R. R rrom Bangor. Rockland, and all in»ermediate Stations, at Nashua f r Lowell and
Button, and at %\ orrenter (Union Depot) with
Boston *V Albany Railroad forSpiingflelu.Aloany,
Hartlord, New Havec and New York, arriving at
New York about 5.00 a m
A sleeping car is
reserved at Worcester f>r this train.
rbnm.
6.90 u m. I*aiu or
Tickets sold and baggage checked to ail important

points

Expre** Train rare* W«ree*ter ai4.35 P.
71., connecring with Exnrest trains leaving
Albany at 10 A M.. an 1 New York at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
S^Tickeis can be foun at BaBn ES BROS No.
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
dtt
my3

PORTLAND Sc ODDENMBURD RR.
CHANGEOF TIME

WIPE NO. 19.
BY

OCTOBER 15, 1875.

ELIZA YO(T«0,
Brigham Young’s Rebellions TV ife.
BIT'The only complete Expose of all the SE-

0 ETJTENNIAL
HISTORY
U.S.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New Yor'*<, evP. M
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Kleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tiDe iccommodations tor passengers making
this the most conveni-Dt and comfortable route for
travellers betweeD New York and Maine.
The«e
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods torwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montieal, Quebec, St .John, and all parts of Maine.
taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to s nd their freight to the
d the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M
they leave
Portland. For further iuforin dion apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F A.VIES, Ag’t. Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22

flgg^Freights

days

Exchange Street.

ocldtf

thrilling history

of

our

ELEGtmr
oil,
iOrVTfi »
•fl VE Call Ad « ||RO *»o«* mounted,size9x11,
$1. Novelties and Cltromos of ever description. National Cbbomo Co, Phila., Pa
octl3
d4\v
for

©EAFNE8S. (NVNNtJiBPCATaKRH.
TION, Positively cured by OB. HM H’H
New Method.

Goodchance for making
money, to parlies wlio devote whole or part
U.1U pj time |n
se]iing pur Teas. Liberal commissions Send for terms. P. O. Box 5643. GBK4T
31 A 33 V. sey
AUKRICAN TEA Lit
0ct26t4w
81., N. If.

Strain-hip Line.

Ho Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, PhiladclPhia’at 10 a*mone half the rate of

“The Household Magazine of America.” Two Serial Stories
in 1876
“EAGLEMH-IFFE,” by Mrs. Julia
C R.Dorr; and ‘VI IRIAN,” by T S. Arthur.
KIJTTKRICK’N Newes
Patterns in every
number. Terms $2,50
per year; 3 copie* for $650.
Book
offers
anu
Premiums.
Splendid
Specimen num-

g

Freight tor the West by the Penn R R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

5>

For Freight

or

Passage apply
E

liOuv

»»

nurii

Agent,
doniod.

STEAMERS.

O

M.« and

WHARF, BOSTON, daily

at

INDIA
3

M

P

(Monday** excepted).

81.00.

Passengers by this Lint-are reminded that they e; cure a comfoitable eight’* rest and avoid the exi pense and inconvenience of arriving id Boston lato
at night
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young1
No. 266 Middle street.
Through I'ickouf to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
octl874
J K POt I.E, JR. General Agent.

s

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
France Edward In*
Mi Jtm«- N.

anr*

a

The splendid new iron steamship
ViUi>A,”Capt Cleaver, will
Grand Tiunk Railway
Wharf, every SAIURDAY at
4.00 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct,
making cor. ections with the Intercolonial Railway,
to Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou. and
steamer.* for Princt Edward Island; also at New
Glasgow, N S., w th Lindsey’s Stages for Cape
Bre.nn, aud at Halifax with steamers fir St. Johns,
N F
(^“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES“BEU
leave

DAYS,

4.00 p. m.
N freiglu received after 10 a. in. on day cf sailing.
For further interma iou apply to J B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
at

oct28dtt

Farmington *1.40 p. ra.
The 112.35 a m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Haliiax
tPuliman Sleeping Car attached.
♦Parlor Car attached
XMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Qctoler 25. 1875.oc25dtf

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.
ALTERATION

SUMMER

IN TRAIN!.

ARRANGEMENT

Express train 6.30 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
train tor Island Pond, Montreal and Que-

Express

bec at 7

a. m.

Express train at 1.10 p. m tor Auburn and Lewston
Mail train tor Island Pond,
at
all stations to island Pond,)* connecting witn night
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at
1.3C p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10

stopping

p.

m.

Accommodation for South Parts at 6 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Mont retd and West at 8.30.

at 2.20

and
#

Offices.

Saginaw,

0
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JOHN P0RTE0US, Agent.

'lilwau-

I'hicavo,

Mt
Cm« iuunii
Louis, Om.ilia
Mf Paul, *ali l ake City,
Denver. Man f'rnn<isco,
ami all points in the
Northwest, %%e»t »•••«• Month we*
kee

*s

erg

V*

Tickets sold at Red need Rates T
To Canada, Detroit,
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DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
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BEST OF PAY FOR AGENTS.

To sell our Miereoncopic Views. (!hr«moi,
Address,
Neviug Milk, anil l.inrn Thread
D. L. GUERNSEY, Pub., Concord, N. H.
t4w
ocl26

LINE TO

connection** to

Monday, October 25fh, 1875.
Trains leave t*ortlan<l for Bangor, Waterville
Belfast and Dexter at t!2.35 a. m., *1.40 p. m.
Skowhegan 1.40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallow ell, Gardiner, Brunswick 112.35,
J7.00 a m., *1.40 5 20 p. m
Rockland X^ 00 a. m., *1.40 p. m.
Bath XI 00 a m., *1 40, 5 20 p. m.
Lewiston $7.00 a. m., 1.35,5.15 p. m.

74 EXCHANGE 81

O
_!>

FR vNKUN WHARF, Portland,

land, Cape Breton

CENTRAL R. R.

MAINE

Passenger

ro"
g

flavine

With

R

.^“Freight trains leave Portland dally fit 11 40 a.
Returning leave Fabyan’s at 6 00 a in
J HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 23, 1875.
oct25dtf

AVD

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows

MAIL

MontredR

m.

Accommodation h*om South Paris at 6.45.

si

FARE

Passengers for I.ancasier, Whitefleld, Littleton.
St. Johnsbury, Montpelier, Builingtou, St. Albans
and all p tints in Northern New Hampshire and Vermont connect at Fabyan’s with Boston, Concord and

5.40 p.m.

& (H
Li
Uj

F.

Falls and
Fieedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgtnn.
At Eryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn

3

P

o’clock

STAGE CONNE« TION8.

Lewiston ami Auburn at 8.45 a m.
from Quebec, Montreal ami the West at 2 p.

IS

7

m..ar-

from
Express
Mail

£>H
P w

at

a.

At White Rock for North Windham.
At Sebago l-ake tor Standish Corner.
At Baldwin f r Cornish, Porter. Kezar

o
wW

The Superior Sea Going Steamers

Unify,

KKTIKXX;

to

B. *ATI i*»OH
#v

cn

ar-

ra.

fr-g

DOLLARS

PASSAGE 77cA

SUN, Philadelphia Ha.
d4wf

K

Insurance

a m.

On and alter Monday, June 21st, 1875,
.ggggSggL; trains
will run as follows:

Home MAGAZINE.

ber 10 cents.
'I * ARTHUR A
oct26

11.30

«»t pomanu 11.40 a m
Mixed traio leaves No. Conway at 12.30 noon, arrives at Portland 4.3? p. m.
(All trains between No. Conway and Fabyan’s will
be mixed trains.)

|1ii\

ILLUSTRATED

Conway

Passeneer train leaves Fabvan’s at 0.00

York.__octl3t4w

I

follow.:

a»

rives

mnifl Agents Wanted

A H T H nt ^

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sit’d’y.

at So.

Consultation tree by mail. Address,
Hr S. P. Stoddaro, Medical director, No 8 West
14tb st„ New

a

ive

Passenger t rain leave Portlmdat 2.53p. m.,
rives at Fabyan’s 8 25 p m.

goU.

r< ,5 enTein™

Pen. Pen Holder, Pencil, patent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry.
Single package with elegant Prize, postpaid, 25c.
Circular iree. BKIDE & CO., 769 Broadway, N Y.
0CI13t4w
en

—

PI51LADELPHIA

liKFl®fcv

1 Agents for the be«t selling

J

nr

Mixed train leave* Portland at 7.30 a. m., arrives

1W Q n f All Prize Package in the
II
njll^llwoild. It contains 15sheets
-

B OSTON
AND

Train* leave and

ANN

IKETS of BHUJUttusiMHIsll ever
vvii.ten
Born in .Ylormnuism. ANN KI.IZi»
now exposes to the world. AS
NO OI'IIRK
WO “AN CaN. the SECBETS. If. I Ean<i «;Kiiig^n oi tne norriD'e system ot
Polygamy, from *h«* very beginning. Nearly *J**0
Illustrations beautify the work It is the best sel
ing book published. 10,000 more men and women
can ha%e employment and make from
to $IO
daily. ILL I*IVA AGENTs a»o waiting for
II ustrated Cireulats with l.AKGK TFKtls.
>entfee. Do not delay, but addiess u('»i IN,
OI
MAN A €Q.t Hartford, Ct.
octlSMw

YORK.

Steamers FL*anora and Franconia

P. O. BAILEY dr CO., Auctioneer*.

Clairvoyant and

IN

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

_

NOLLE.

MILLER. Xo.91 Federal Street

JAMES

nr

BOSTON

Administrator’s Male of Real Estate.
MONDAY, November 22nd at 12 o’clock M.,

Vppe

Mnilroail (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a.
ni., and 3 10 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. in.
For t-rent FnlU at. « 15, 9 00 a.
m., 3.10. |» m.
For Koche-ter,
nml Alton

m.

The great interest in the

ALL

STREET.

B IRUEI S; .oiiablc
1,1 It
1A/U1
by or
not to give her , 1"UU
for produce.
A
FOKBST (JlTTIUGARBKioO CO.,
SAMUEL ». LANG,
I
novl
II1 Commercial Street.
oct27d2r*
ulw

Notice.

1.15, 5.

Glnncenler and Kockport at 9

country makes this the fastest selling book ever published
It enntai is over 4oO tine historical engrav
ings and 900 pages, with a full account of the approaching grand Centennial celebration. Send for a
full description and extra terms to Agents.
National Ppbubbino Co.. Phlla., Pa.
oct 13t4w

juzwy

uawmwdwi

oct21_

No SO Middle Street.
Middle s|.,c,tr. t'r ...

Plumbers.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

persons indebted to JOS I AH L. BOSTON, of
Portland, who has made an assignment to us
for the benefit of all his creditors, are requested to
make payment to us at the office of L. t* Dennett,
And they are hereby notiNo 1 Exchange Street
fied that ali demands remaining unpaid on the firtlt
day of November next, will be left With an attorney
ior legal collection.
CYRTTS GREEN, 1
JOHN DENNIS,) Assignee*.
dlawTb&w3w42
octl4

Work.

—

OCl5dtf

ray wife,
LANG,
living apart
wilhont my consent, and without any
AS from
I shall
bills contracted

Photographer.

HABPSWELL,

On and after October 8tb, 1875,
1* Steamer Heurielta, Capt G.
1, iWELL, will leave Harp**well Mondays and Saturdays at
8 a. in., touching at I'hebengae, l.iill* t hrbeagne and Long Inland
Returning, will leave

se21u6m

ftSSMSSu}

in., 12 30

■

PERSONS

Office hours from 9 A.

rOHni88IOKER8’ NOTICK.
undersigned give notice that they were ap^HE
I
pointed by the Judge of Probate for the County
of Cumberland on the Nineteenth day of October, A.
D., 1875 Commissioners to receive and decide upon
all claim*- against the estate of Elijah Fulton, late of
Raymond, in said County deceased, except those of
the Administrator with the will annexed. For this
purpose they will be in session at the office of H. C.
Peabody. Esq., 100 Exchange Street, Portland.on the
third Thursdays of November, A. D., 1875, January.
February, March and April. A D., 1876. and at the
Hotel of Wm. H. Smith in Raymond, on the third
Thursday ol December, A. D., 1875. from three to
five o’clock in the afternoon. Six months from the
aforepaUi da*e of the Commission are allowed creditors tor the presentation <>f claims.
conveners.
uc-o

BA
HOl'B, 430 Fore Strert. Cor.
Cron", Por-lan io

<>f the

sores,

af 8 30 a
leave Bo*io
nrri* -uti al F. rilau I at

u%tii

cial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sp rting, Musical,
Fashion, and other special class lournals; very complete lists. Together with a complete list of over
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos300 German papets printed in the Unite*. States.
ton & Providence R. R Depot dailv, except Sunda.v,
Also, an easay upon advertising; many tables of
at 5.30 p. m connecting at "tonington with the enra es. showing the cost of advertising in various
tirely new and -uperh steamer Rhode Islaud. every
aD I everything whrch a beginner in ad
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, an I with the ele- \ newspapers,
vertising would like to know.
gan» and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesj
Address
P. ROWELL A CO
day, Thuml.lv and Saturday, a<riving m New York j
alway* iondva c** off all o*ber lines. Bag
41 Fark Row, New York.
gage checked through.
se7dl3jm
Tickets procure 1 at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads ar.d at Rollins & Adan s’, 22 ExNotice
change -t..and W D. Little & Co *p,49A Exchange St.
L W. FI LKINS
D. S. BABCOCK,
requiring work dor plea<*e apply to
“Home”
of
w.
(j.
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
a., No. 16 spring St., plain
wd family sew mg, dress-mak’ng. copying, embr id
ocll *73
dtf
n wonK
ing
Krr'

vals to bleeding; my hands and feet were raw sores,
and my lower limts, troni the liips were complete

Assignee's

novldlm*_Cornish,

Meam Fn Ine ano Boiler
ENGINE an upright of about six horse
M.
powei. and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
loub'e the power of ihe engii e. Apply to Y'TLLI'M LoWELL, 36 Union street or YV H PENNELL & CO., 38
niox 6treet.
jne2Hdtf.

my account.
Portland, Oct. 26, 1875.

Providence. R.

Steep Falls, Me., July, 1875,
Dr. Sam'l Edwards,
Dear Sir:—When I first saw you, I bad been a
sufteter for twenty years, with Salt Rheum in its extreme form ; four or five years being confined within
doors; my tace was scaly aud rough, subject at inter-

THE

CONSUME RS!

Gas Burner, Regulator and Shade

on

Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. □. ROCKWELL, Agent,

Temple, Portlaud

DeEtTAI. miTKNTIO. IO LAOIE8
Opera ions performed by MRS DR. WELCH
Don’t (ail to get a b >x of *rr. Welch’s Bunion
Ointment. Parties treated at their residence per
order.
sel8dtf

of

®

Safe-keeping of Valu *b1es and

credit

wad NAT* RD4V.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Wa-bington and
Alexandria by -tearner Lady of the Lake and Jane
Mosel y
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. C»ark, Ageut, 240 Washington St.,
Boston
To all points of North and South Carolina, bv Sea
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Ageut, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all point? in the West b> Baltimore
Ohio
R. U., C. A. Chjpley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street.
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

—

a

OLIVER DITSON & UO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DaTSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. V.
no3
d&w2w

pay no
justifiable cause,
for her, and all persons are notified

located at

Portland. Consultation free.
to 9 P. M.

Shining river 35cenis, for Sabbath Schools.
High School Choir, $l 00, for High Schools, &c.
Living Waters, 30 cents, for Praise Meetings.

is

AND

—

WM. KENNEDY
BLAOKSTONE.
and rJrCLELLAN
Front Frovideuce ever) WEDNENDAY

D.-. WELCH aud WIFE.of BOSTON,

Surgeon Chiropodists,

J. I

nicauiBni|i

ings

M

o.o.

m

From

ExA. WBI INEY, No. 5ft
I pliohicriug of all kiuus
ord*-r«

to

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

WM.

t». m

a. ni., 3,»0, p. m.
For TO a ur t*e%ter anil I oocord anil

Pattern and Model Maker.

I.INF

CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Kohich direct every
TCENOAV
and MATITKDAY.

pArtcinil 1-iAr

Estate of Elijah Fulton, Insolvent.

Do not Forget our other Recent Books.
Song Monarch, 75 cents, for Singing Schools.

GAS

SPECIALTY!

TOBIAS LORD.
Respectfully and Truly,
All of the Kelly Medicines can be obtained at the
Office of DR S. MARSHALL, No. 1 Myrtle Street,

We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co.,
their entire stock of mantel* an" have been appointed
A
*lw,
... tiA.f,
by the Mayfield Slate Co soleagents for Portland
Lady Scott, Camp ana, Lindsay Gounod, Hat ( aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.
Web vc ou ha d ti c Ini K< *t au«t beat »«•
ton, Howe, Topliff, Babnby,
M' rimeniof auv house inthcainfc. BUILDClaribel, Abt.
UPS ANin inin I RaCTOKN wil find it to
The GEM* OF KNGI.I8H MONO will be
the>r advantage to call and examine our
sent, post-paid, to any address, for tbe Retail Price,
goods.
which is, in boards.$2.50, in cloth, $3 00 in gilt, $4.00.

CARRIE E.

Exchange Street, Portland
of

LAFGHLIN

Sweet

Rose Tlarie.
THE GEMS OE ENGLISH HONG is
book ot 232 pages, all of full sheet music size.

un

.*•* Prtotla*

* trapped)

—

Angelas.
Esmeralda.
Idittle ’laid el Arcadee.

Jersigned is now prepared to furnish cut
glass, either white or enameled in any quantity

4
»P29

AT

73 Song8, each a (rue Gem and undeniably Popular
Among the attractive titles are:
Nazareth.

C. Ij.

C UT GI.ASS

THE

Bea9<>“

FULLAM’S,

COMPLETE

208

anil

FOR

Who is authorized by

OILS.
:

THOS.

THE ELLIS PATENT

FURNACE. MACHINERY,
This is theONLY
SPERM, LARD,
Furnace that Is
maile ENTIRELY
Wrought Iron, BURNING, AND WOOL.
I

Bope

or

ENGLISH SONG !

And Dealer in

IMPROVED

WROUGHT

(Iron

Iron

G*-N1H DF

on

Elizabeth J. French’s system of

Cranial Diaposis ana Electric Tiieranentics,

running

er

PUBLISHED !

Ring

G0WEL1,

& MEN.
Dr.

are

|

16 & 18 CENTER NT.

dsm

eo<J2m

DR.

Bo.ton.

311 Br*»dvi,, New York
I' A I H BANKS & CO

AND

Centre Street.

octlS

MR
Laving learned

—

rce.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.

JUST

vwBB

*■

This

dll

oct26

ASSORTMENT

UNITED

e24

1

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

A El E A I>

Rooms 11 and 12 Fluent Block.

pany. Terms—ten per cent, casli on -lay 01 sale;
40 per cent within 30 days; 50 p*>r cent, tn six equal
promii-sory notes, with endorser, bearing interest at
7 per cent and payable in 3, 6, 9,12, 15, and 18
months from the day of sale, secured bymortgige.
For full inventory,description aud particulars, apply
to .he undersigned, at bis office. No 56 Wall street,
Nt-w York or to Adna C. Cann, Esq., Mulino, Florida.
C EDGAR SMITH, Assignee,
William R. Darling, 56 Wall Str-et, New York.
Solicitor for ssignee,
se25dtnov5
61 Pine Street. New York.

Chartered by

VARNISHES

healed,

done

week.

Let ihe Afflicted Read the Following.

—

ANDREW MULNIX,
39

Street

■

a

NTO\I\GTO\

all the real and per-

—

tlie

j

Four times

He shall lav hands on
them and they shall be

Sine

OF

STKAJNMHIF

^l7l(

3 30

change Mi.

Roofers
!

mar24___dtf
Norfolk, Baltimore A: Washington

no2dtl

sonal property of the above named bank upt, consisting of Dew steam saw mill, stores, blacksmith
and carpenter shop and tools; 28 dwelling houses
wharf and landing; 1 large stern whcei steamer
9 lighters; placform scales; office and house furni:
ture; 6 tons old iron; 110 T rail?-; 6 tongue switches;
6 o; en sockets; 6 frogs; 1 large safe; 1 watchman’s
clo. k; 14 jack screws; 2 slab cars; 1 wagon; 2 mule
carts; 2 double and 1 single harness; 1 mud drum:
6 pairs iron car wheels; pile driver; 7 skids; 1 yawl
boat; 11 lumber trucks; 1 gristmill; Sold iron boilers; 3old engine?*; cetween 30,000 and 40.000 pine
logs in the booms and stream; about 10,000 acres of
land in the counties of Escambia and Santa
undivided bait
imerebt. in
■Ot»a, Florida; an
all timber on 4,500 acres in the county of Escambia, Florida; 45,466 57-100 acres of piue land in the
county ot Escambia, Alabama.; an undivided half
interest in 7, 688 acres pine land in said county of
Ei-cambi*, Alabama; 1 store at Whiting, Alab <ma,
Mill, houses, etc., situated at Molino, 23 mile?- north
of Pensacola, cn Pensacola and Louisville Railroad,
whose tracks run into the mill vard. The attention
ot capitalists and lumbermen is invited o this sale,
which is peremptory, and embraces ail the property.
real on/!
il nf
l.n
Dai.cn/in1n
nmKm. /'

ALARGE

WEEK

ravsiciAN.

in

adopted by

moon

LETi

TO BE

MAGNETIC

oct5dtf

Weary.
By the Mine Sea.

10. CENTRAL WHARF.

RATDBAIi

SALE IN BANKRUPTCY of the real and personal proptrt ot the
PENSACOLA LUMBER C OMPANY, Bankrupt,
To be sold as an entirety
By order of the U. S
District Court, the undersigned will sell at public
Adrian
H.
Muller
& Son, Auctioneers,
auction, by
on Friday, the 5»h
day of November next, at 12
o’clock noon, at the Exchange Salesroom, ill Broadway, in the

PER

Agents.

RICHARDSON,
Streets, Sidewalks and

Portland, Oct. 5, 1875.

—

To Let.
BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street,
THEcontaining
all tbe modern Improvements. EnNo.

THE

Maine

build.ng
during
commencing October 5, 1875, until

of a new bridge,
uri her notice.

Stiles Patent Alarm Safety Honey
Drawer.

ABOUT

quire

and

THAYER WILDE

Street

TATES GOVERNMENT.
ALSO-

NICE

Furnished House to be Let,
on State street
Very desirable. Inquire of S.W Robinson, or Byron D. Verrlll. at

tor

dim

"ROBERT

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,

To Let.
and pleasant rooms to let, at 217 Cumberland street, without board.
MBS. ALONZO BUTLER.
septdti

FURNACE,

Mr. George F. Morse, Treas. Portland Company.
Le Prohon, Portland.
PROF.
found at
be
illAS.tE, in »y
• oring Short &
Harmon’s, nudrr Falmouth Bole from II to 12 A. VI.

THE MONT CONVENIENT.

Designed

Newaik

Dr.

THE MOST DURABLE.

ALSO

of

ocilt

WORLD

nevery re«pett worthy of the most implicit confid

Pennington, President

Prof. H. Coppee, of Pennsylvania University.
Frank \V Potter, Esq Newark Evening Courier.
Richard H. Dana, Esq., Boston
Epes Sarizeut, Esq., Boston.
Rt Rev. W. B. Stevens, D. D Bishop of Penna,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. S. B. Hunt, Editor ol Newark Daily Ad ver
tiser.

THE MOST ACCURATE.

?

liejerences.

H.

Samuel

Academy.

1867.
Vienna, Montreal, 1873
Philadelphia, 1874.

GOOD RENTS in center of City; also small
rent on Munjoy Hill. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
octlWtf
197 Newbury Stieet.

NEW ARTICLE.

Treasurer.

Portland, Nov. 2, 1875.
THE foregoing petition it is ordered that a
hearing be had at the City •'Dgincer’s office, on
Thursday, Nov. 11, 1875, at 4 o’clock P. M and that
a notice of the above petition together with this
our order thereon be given
by publication in two
daily papers printed in Portland, for seven days
at least, previous to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN. )
llarbor
ALBERT MARWICK,}
ComC. H. FARLEY,
) missioners.
nov3dtd

—

The Barstow Parlor!

Port-

TRIP*

Reiurni-*K.

8.15 p. in.
Far IjowcII at C.15, 9.00

18 Free Mire«t

ARRANGEMENTS.

On and aner MONDAY. Octolier 4fh, the Steamers New Brunswick, Capt. E B. Winchester, and
City of Portland, Capt. S. H.Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol
State Si reef, every Mondav and Thursday at 6.00 p.
m. for Eastport aurl St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same da vs.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap
olis, Windsor, KentvIHe, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac,
Amherst, Pictou, •* rederickton, Charlottetown and
Summerside, PE I.
jy Freight received ou days of sailing until 4
o’clock, p.m.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

31.,

Permanent French Tuition*
Select classes with private lessons for ladies and
gentlemen of all ages, by Frof Masse, are now form
fng. Besides the regular < ourse of instruction there
will be daily familiar conversations and other oral
exercises requiring no home study, exclusively adapted and devoted to the purpose and convenience of
those desirous only of suitable opportunities to practise in order to acquire greater
facility and fluency in
French, and to obtain any information despeaking
sired in case of doubt or difficulties concerning the
language, whether in poiDt of grammar, pronunciation, colloquial usage, idiomatic peculiarities and
delicacies literature. <$c. The more difficulties are
Subsetibers
pointed out or suggested the better.
will be received at all times, either for one mouth,
quarter or year.

mam

Portland, Oct. 26,

TWO

French and Latin Languages and Literature.

mission to widen and deepen the passage from
channel in Back Cove to the Wharf adjoining their works, and respectfully ask your attenthe

MASSE, A.

C'alai* and !"it. John, Digb),
Winrlaoraurl Halifax.

FALL

INSTRUCTOR IN TIIE

niiTiinn

A first-class Hctei in every respect, arranged especially with a view to the wants
ot the commercial and pleasure seeking
A

V

ASmODEEN

Brick House for *ale.
residence, 15 Winter street. House of brick,
2} stories, contains 12 finished rooms wth open
summer kitchen, woodhouse, etc., attached, good
cellar, Sebago wa’er, large brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with plentv of sunsdine.
Will be sold at a haigain as I am about to remove to
another city.
CHARLES M. HAWKES.

Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any ol der Hotel to tbe point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and BostoD Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER
iu24deodtf
Portland, Me.

EMPRESS RANGE

terms.

T1HE

and two Stores; is

passenger

favorable

lot and buildings formerly occupied by Stewart & Melcber, on West Commercial St.
An
excellent chance to start a manufactory.
The main
building is three stories high, 60x75, with counting
room and room for engine aud boiler.
A spacious
shed and good dry houses attached
The lot is nearMATTOCKS & FOX.
ly 300 feet square.
183 Middle St.
my8dtf

NEW
ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE

ou

augl2;dtt
For Kale or to Let.

To Let
house No. 36 Oak Street.
the house.
oct22
of

be sold

Two-thirds of purchase money can remain on mortgage at 7 per cent interest per annum.
Address the subscriber through Post-office BOX
983 for in formation.
FBtD’K. FOX.

To

Eaatport,

Chiropodist.

PROF..

Furnlt • re—Wholesale and Retail.
I'ER ( OltEY A t'O., Arcade, No

A. S. 04 VIS dr
J- H LAMsON, 134

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

_sep20dtf

HOTEL,

CITY ADV KUTlbEiM ENTN

street,

No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange
Street, five doors below Middle Street. Also
front and rear offices in same building Apply to
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St.,
or HENRY DEEBING,
39 Exchange St.
uov2dtf

HOUSE
Inquire at

HAVING

Inquire at

this office.

or

Bangor. 2.50
C>RDS STI’RDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’f,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
Portland. April 17" h «87S
dt

s.

WHITNK1 & MEANS, P.n.l Street, oppomte Park

....

Buckspon. Winterport, Hampden amj

Boon

No. Ill

Carpenters aud Bit Ide

FaNMeuger Train* will leave Portland f«*
Bomod af 6.15, 9.00 a. in., 3 f0 p. iu arriving
ai «u*to
a' 10.56 a. ni.. 1 45. 7.55 p. m

Farmingiou

II, Primer*’
Exchange Mt
HMIiL&NHACKEORU, No. 35 Plum
Street.

gor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
Fare to Rockland §1.00, Camden.§1.50
Bella- Searsport am Sandy Poim
2.00

Continues to visit Portland at
the UNITED STATES HOTEL,
;cORv^
® x.
011 the
second week of each
jmo
/
'^unions ^^month; next visit Nov. 8th.
—Room in Boston, 37 Tremont
Street and 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston since
1810.

One Block irom Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, an I yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easv access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages
C. 0. PER BIN, Prop.
sep27d&wly!0

lo L«*t
sold house No. 138 in the Hull Block,
on Pine Street, we now otter for sale or lease
house No 142 in that Block, and No. 1 Carroll
Street.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Counsellors at Law, 183 Middle St.
sep29dtf

REAL

O LET

1

\

WM. A. OlTNt’k

Exchange,

FA I L ARRANGEMENT,
Cnittiiieiiciug October II, 1*75.

B«f ,ii 6.15,9.00 a. m 3.10 p. ni.
For Mearborough ll. arh. Blue Point, Old
Orehnr
Beach. Naco, Bidileford and
Ke»nebai«k at 6.15. 9
00, a. m, 3 10. 5.00 p. in.
.TOoruing FraiiiM will leave Kcnnebnuk
for Ponlaud at 7.20 a. m.

Booksellers aud Stationers.

ing at the above named landings,
land at 5 o’clock P M
Steamer “Citv of Richmond” connects with stages
at Rockland, and other landings, for neighboring
towns
Connect- at Rockland wi*b the Knox Xr
Lincoln R. k., at Be fast with B. & M. R. R.. Ban-

KENISON,

I

\

W ork

d3w

For Sal*

DR.

OVTHKFUROOKAN PLAN.
Corner ervins Place and I6h Street IVew

I« Ht« C. PR CTER.
93 fexchangH treet.

every Monday,
6 o’clock, toucharriving in Port-

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

dire

B<>ok Binders.

REDUCED.

Hampden
Returning, will leave Bangor
Wednesday and Friday mornings at

angll_dtt

Nov

open

WESTMIYSTESi

and Timber Land, within six
neai Water Transporta-

miles of Portland and
VALUABLE
tion
of

Inquire

Will

ana*

NUSDAY and SATURDAY gives
t coinn uideation '•> an t firm
F^ort'ano and all other points in
»TT^l
,y nv
Maine, with PhiladeL hia and beyono. Though
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached
by the Penn Central and the Phil <fc Reading R R.’g
and to all the principal cities in tb** South nd
nihwest. NoWha fage
No commission f r f •• warding.
Full inlormatioD given by t
D. C. MINK Agent,
29 Devonshire Si., Boston, or J
b. COYLE, dr.,
Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO.. Oen’l Managers,
12 Sc. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.
jaml ly

11 AWSt*'
t-ll -v-'

HOY T A F»GG. No. 91 Middle Niro* I.

and

**

Lino of Steamers,

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WED-

JtAtLROADS.

_

an(l

-t-jl

BANGOR.

The last Steamer, CIT1 OF KIIH'IOVD
Capt C. Kilby leave' Railroad Wharf every
Monday, Werinetulay and Friday Fvening«, ai Ml o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden. Beltasl, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wiuterport

will find this a \ owertul auxiliary.
Persons sufte'iutj trom th* above complaints will
please call at the office, 3 r»hoon Block, where
they can obtain a copy ot the treatise on *118
ACTION AND RE*17«
free
Where
tlso may t»e seen a large number of testimonials from
residents of this city.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m

1
York Nov. 4 for N assau direct. Steamers will leave Savannah Ga, every 10
day- and make the trip in less than two <*ays. The
temperature of Nassau last winter did not vary but
401 row 72&, making it the most delightful climate in
the world
For particulars, address JA\1ES LIDoct21tno5
GERGOOD, 758 Broadway N Y.

AT

octl5

PLEASANT

In 1860 a trial was made at the College as
to the difference between feediDg meal and
whole corn. The result was that 88} bushels
of meal were of equal value with 100 bshuels
of corn. The toll for grinding is 2 quarts per
bushel; consequently about 95 bushels of
corn sholud be carried to the mill to produce
88} bushels of meal, each bushel of equal
weight with corn, providi d there is no waste
or loss in grinding—which is not usnally the
At any rate there are but 5 bushels of
case.

w.

FARE

—

IlllllREi IUKV

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

ABATED OXYGEN TREATMENT!

VICTORIA HOTMi. Na»«an

ROYAT,P., Hahn
Steamer will leave New

>*\v House lor Sale.
No. 97 New High St. This bouse contains all
the modern conveniences and is well built.
C. W. STKOUT.
Inquire on the premises.
dim*
oct23

PORTLAND"!

A uo.,

Expei fence proves it to be a radical cure for the
! following diseases:
Consumption. Lronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Humors, Eruptions, Pim. les, Sal. Rheum, Scrofula,
Liver Complaints, Rheumatism, ^euialgia. Dropsy,
Femal° Complaints, yspepsia, &c., «Yc.
Persons convalescing Iron. Fevers, Diphtheria,
Ac.,

RESORT.

J

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t.
inar20tt
Portland, Oct. 5, 1873.

Astonishing Developments.

eod'f

WINTER

FOR SALE.

front rooms to let with board at 63
Spring Street.

A

auglO

0lyde;8 Iron

LFWIN

Portland.

_eud&v*3n:

TIMOTHY WOLCOTT, Proprietor.

Good New Houses to rent on Middle Street.
Also, two new stores, suitable for drug, shoe or
other business, now ready. Inquire of
CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
oct25d2w

Magic Oil

—

new

Steamer

The

I’ONj

C'nor
f'barle*
t>eer»u«, will leave Hail*7
s.
road
foot of State St,
Wharf,
~=S=~r~>- “»»■• ««« eVt.r,
A V
1 II I H fVtSITO ...
after Friday,
October I.p>, foi Rockland, Cast me, Deer isle Sedgwick, So. W. Harbor, Mi, Desert,) Millbridge,
Jonesport and Machia^po-t,
ondny
Returning will leave Macbiaffport every
Horning a* 5 o clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with
Pullman Train, and early morning Trains lor Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf.

General Ageufn, Portland, ITIe,

duriug th^ past year has been entliely
addition of 24

AND

PIIILA f>LI.PIBIA.

WEEK'

PEIi

*v

Continued success of the

reading room,
.-ample room** and billiard hall, giving it a capacity
of accommodating MO guests, making it now. with
Hotel
in
the
the
one exception,
largest
It has
city.
beer newly painteo and frescoed, refurni bed, (many
of the rooms with black walnut furniture) and newly
carpeted, and Is in all re»«pects a new hotel clean
and bright, and will be k-pt in all respects as a first
clissbo.el. Most centrally located in the business
part of the city, it otter?- superior advantages to commerciil men and pleasure parties.
Its tallfc will at all times he supplied with the
choicest that the market affords.

12 finished
rooms, good cellar and drainage, Sebago water
and gas; arranged for two families. For further information inquire on tbe premises, No. 167 Newbury street, Portland, Me.oci27dtf

Rooms with Board.

pIq cpalrlpfl.

Hotel

TRIPS

if'
if

Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Headache,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Toothache,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Sprains,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Neuralgia,
Use REN N E’S MAGIC OIL tor Catarrh,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Colic and Cramix),
Use RTONE'S MAGIC OIL f r Cboleia Morbus,
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Kidney Complaint.
Sold by al! respectable dealers in Medicine.
WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprie' *rs, Pittsfield, Ma?s

Hotel,

bv the
THISiemodelealsoand enlarged
"imng room,
rooms,

OMK

vfERS_

HORTLANl)

fai.i,

Used outward or inward it never d» cs harm,
As sure as you’re faithful It works like a charm."

J. H. PtRUns

STEA
—

Ripley’s Alterative Powders.

Rennes

PORTLAND, ME.
new

BOARD.

MT. DESERT & MAl HlAS.

THEY

accomplished and successtul landgood servants will be employed, aud

United States

30th,

GarRings—value $350.00. We
and fifty dollars for tbe arrest
thief and return of property.

Give Your IIors«s

FRANKS. BROCKWAY, Manager.
J. A. TURNER, Proprietor.
oct7deod2m

line of the P. & « *. R. R., consisting
of 300 acres—100 acres intervale,
balance in pasture and timber
lands. The buildings consist of a
There are about
one st ry h.uit-e and barn 40x60
3000 cords of bard and soft wood. Will exchange
'or property in Portland—personal property or good
negotiable paper
Apply to F G. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, Second Block
East ot City Hall.
se7dtf

2J

ST FA VI KKS.

stimulate all the excretions, thereby assist
nature in throwing oft this poison and eradicate
the disease from the system, relieve tbe cough, tine
their coats, and prevent swelling i»f the legs.
Price 50 rcut* per Pound
dim*
nov3_

ner.

the

New Houses for Kent.

LOST AND FOUND.

our store

on

TI1E

no pains spared for the comiort of guests.
Horse tars pass the house every few miuntes to various parts of the city, aud near all places of amusement.
Coaches will be at the depots and boats to convey
passengers to the house.
Terms $1.50 to $2.00 per day. including roc ms.
Gentlemen doing business at the North End will
find this house an excellent place to get a good din-

Exchange !!

Situated in Bartlett, N. H.,

M EDITA!,

Dr.

Knropean and American Plan*
Tlie Ba> State House, situated on Hanover street,
less than ten minutes’ride *rom the Northern and
Eastern Depots, haying undergone thorough and ex
tensive re.ia.ns with the addition of a new and
spacious Dining R"om, a tine B.lliaid Hall, and
i-everal suits of private parlors, together wiih new
furnilure aud carpets, and the Introduction ot all
the appliances ot a tirst-class hotel, making it one o»
the best houses in Boston, will be • p*
i l>
«CT«»kiB •. INT5,under the management of
FRANK S. bROCKWAY,loag kuown in this city and

A

million
purchase
undersigned defire
feet of email white pine timber, in lot6of any
size, to be delivered during the ensuing year at their
St., or loaded on the ears ot
Factory on Commercial
any railroad leading into Portland.
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.
oe!27d3w

equal amount of cold, raw
period
meal. The next month the first lot of pigs
was fed with cold, raw meal and the second
lot was fed a iike quantity scalded and warm.
The feed of the two lots was alternated in
like manner every month duting the time of
trial, which was lour months. It, perhaps,
would take up too much space to go into the
details, but the results were as follows: 99J
bushels of raw meal led cold were equal to
100 bushels scalded and fed warm.
In 1872 a similar experiment was made at
the College, extending from June 25lh to

manure
fed to a

Estate

Beal

BULLETIN.

WANTED REAL.

an

on

REOPKHII,« OP

To l et.
GENTEEL first floor tenement of six rooms, gas
and Sebago. House warmed by furnace Loc°ted
in the western pari of ■ be cif v Apply to F. G PAToc26tf
TERSON, Williams Block, Congress St.

Pine Timber

doubted whether cooking did or could add
anything to the actual nutriment contained
in a bushel of meal. It is true that those
who believed iu cooking urged with much
plausibility that cooked lood is in a condition
to be more readilv assimilated to become part
If this is actually the
of the growing body.
case a series of experiments which have been
carried on at the Agt. College at Orono, Me.,
for several years past, seem to indicate that
there is somewhere oi other a qualifying offset to that feature which we have hitherto
failed to take into account.
These experiments, which were very carefully made, weighing the lood and weighing
the live pigs, were begun on Jan. 15th, 1870,
and continued through the winter till May
19th. 'lwo pigs were led on scalded meal,
warm, for one month. Two others of similar
weight and appearance were fed during the

same

HOTELS.'

ON

Wanted.

tural writers—all agriculiural writers are not
farmers—have given line npon line in lavorof
cooking meal for swine. As this is a matter
in which every feeler is personally interested,
a good deal of discussion has arisen and
many experiments uave beeu made with
more or less care and exactness;
There have
beeu many old farmers, all along, who have

Patterson’s

F. G,

1

ESTATE.

REAL

J. C.

t.

FURNIVAL, Agt.

TIIE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendid
condition, is well equipped with first -class rolling
stock, and is making the be>t connections ami quickest time ot any rouie from Por land to the West
^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWiNG ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7 00 a. m. ami l 20 p m
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and noi subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
an> amour t exceeding $5i> m value (and that personal) unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate of
one pass* tiger for evi rv $500 mid tional value.
♦JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager,
W. J SPI KK,
Portland. June 21, 1875.
jnel7dtf

Superintendent.

Save Your Horses!
EPIZOOTIC CURE

FOR

COUGHS, COLON HOARSENESS,
ASI» ALL THKOAT DISEASES,
TTSK

Wells’ Carbolic

Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN HMG BuXES.
A TRU’D 4»D MCRK RRXEDt.
For sale by Druggists generally, and

GEO. C. GOoDWIN & CO., Boston, Ma«s.

0ct26_
Id I A

dfwf

In W X1411 in Wall Street olten leals
,u fWV.io
«P
tortune. AKpagebook
emitted: “Men and Idioms of Wall Street/ explaining everything
II CKI.INH A- CO.,
I With Bankers and Brokers, Ti* B-oadnovlttw
way, New York.
1 ”•

nPPPPJOHN

Dr E. Maxwell,
NO. 31 FEDER4L STREET,
has discovered a remedy which is warranted to
insure a speedy cure of the now prevalent Epizootic
Don’t wait until your how

in

nick but

take it io time.

0Ctl8
For Sale.
Brig Torrent, 336 tons, coppered. Well
chains, anfound in sails, rUging,
chors Ac.

Could be

m

i»i

to

sea

Imme-

diately. For further information apply
auletf
to J. S H’INSLOW <& Co.

